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Ask Us
Q—Are the Snyder schools 
participating in the city’s 
paper recycling program? 
A—Yes. The city has placed 
paper recycling containers 
on all the campuses and also 
at the administration build
ing and the maintenaiwe 
building.

Local

Masons
Scurry Lodge #706 will 

work in the E.A. Degree at 
6:30 p.m. Saturday.

Lions Club
Snyder Lions Club asks 

its members to bring a toy to 
Tuesday’s noon meeting. 
Lions who forget will be 
flned $10.

Snyder Lions Club will 
not meet Dec. 27 or Jan. 3.

UWSA
U n i te d  W e S ta n d ,  

America will meet at 7 p.m. 
T uesday  in T ow le Park 
Bam. The public is invited.

Video series
The Family Life series 

continues at 7 p.m. Monday 
on Cablevision Channel 2 
w ith  " F a i th  and  S e lf -  
Esteem : Loving the God 
Who Loves Me.”

City dinner
The annual City C hrist

mas Banquet will be held at 
6:30 Saturday evening at 
Snyder Country Qub.

E m p lo y e e s  w ill  be 
a w a rd e d  fo r y e a r s  o f  
service.

Ratite
'Die Rolling Plains Ratite 

Association will meet at 7 
p .m . on D ec. 17 at the 
Northeast Community Cen
ter. Guest speaker will be 
Fred Ross with Rhea Inter
national, a marketing co-op 
for ostrich, rhea aivd emu. 
The public is invited.

For more inform ation, 
call Pat Day at 573-0971 or 
J e a n n i e  J a c k s o n  at  
573-4789.

Home tour
Tickets for Sunday’s third 

annual Tour of Homes are 
s t i l l  a v a ila b le  at lo ca l 
businesses.

Tickets are available for 
$10 each at Classic Inter
iors, Countryplaix, Li’l Ras
cals, The Pleasure’s Mine, 
Friendly Flowers and Eddie 
Peterson Pharmacy.

The Cornelius-Dodson 
House, Snyder’s oldest re
maining residence, and the 
D erm ott School w ill be 
holding open house from 2 
until 4:30 p.m. while the 
tour is in progress.

Weather

5ÍrHome Of 
Rhonda Ward

S n y d e r  D a i l y  N e w s

Coliseum pact 
on county list, 
chamber’s, too

LOCAL WINNER — Ini High School student 
Travis Collum receives a scholarship check from 
John Fair of the local VFW Post 8231. Collum 
was the winner of the local Voice of Democracy

Voice of Democracy...

National i holarship Program competition and 
his tape will now be entered in district competi
tion. (SDN Staff Photo)

I r a  s t u d e n t  w i n s  c o n t e s t
Ira High School student Travis 

Col lorn has been selected as the 
local winner of the Voice of 
Democracy National Scholarship 
lYogram competition, sponsored 
by the VFAV and Ladies Auxiliary.

Collom’s audio tape, voicing 
his opinion on a person’s responsi
bility to the United States, was 
selected over those of six other 
high school students in Scurry

County.
As local winner, Collom’s tape 

will now be sent to district com
petition. Selected winners ad
vance to state. Each state winner is 
provided with a five-day paid trip 
to Washington D.C., and an op- 
ponunity to compete for national 
scho larsh ips to ta lin g  over 
$100,(X)0.

As the local winner. Col lorn

will receive a scholarship pro
vided by VFW Post 8231, the La
dies Auxiliary and the VFW bingo 
fund.

Collom, 17, is the son of Larry 
and Pam Collom.

Judges for the local competition 
were Johnny Thomas and Donna 
Fowler of KSNY Radio and Dr. 
Franklin Pruitt.

Candleight program to feature 
meditations, music, fellowship

Meditations from Max Lu- 
cado’s “G(xl Came Near,” music 
and fellowship are some of the 
highlights planned for the first 
Scurry County Community-Wide 
('andleight i^rvice, to be held 
Dec 20 in the county coliseum.

Ihe program will begin at 7:30 
p m There is no admission and 
everyone is invited to attend.

Organizers of the event have 
placed an emphasis on “commun
ity” involvement. More than 400 
county residents are taking part in 
the program and local financial in
stitutions, schools, hospital em
ployees and churches are among 
those voluntering to provide after- 
service refreshments

Reading meditations will be 
Miller Robinson, pastor of Colo
nial Hill Baptist Church; Gayle 
Ix)max, Snyder ISD superinten
dent; Tom Holcomb, minister of 
East Side Church of Christ; Bar
bara Bigham, speech pathologist 
with Snyder ISD; Tony Wofford, 
pastor of the Word Is Life Church; 
and Marty Akins, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church.

Performing will be the sixth 
grade choir, the Snyder High 
Sch(H)l Ensemble, the Junior and

•Senior High School from Colonial 
1 fill and a host of others, including 
quartets, duets, soloists and the

Santa Letters!
Snyder Daily News is ac

cepting Santa Letters for publi
cation in its Dec. 23 issue. Let
ters may be brought by the of
fice at 3600 College Ave or 
mailed to P.O. Box 949.

All letters must be received 
by Dec. 15 in order for them to 
be forwarded to the North Pole 
in time for Christmas.

Worship ream, made up of 11 
local residents.

Ihc audience will also be in
vited to participate in “Silent 
Night ' as the program concludes.

New senator due 
in Snyder Dec. 20

Tom Haywood, state senator- 
elect, will spend the day in Snyder 
on Dec. 20, getting briefed on 
issues of interest to Scurry County 
residents

Haywood, who will represent 
District 30 starting with the start 
of the legislative session on Jan. 
20, defeated State Sen. Steve Car- 
r il^ r of Roby in the November 
general election.

llie Wichita Falls Republican 
will kickoff the day in Snyder 
with a “Meet The Senator” recep- 
iion set for 9 a m. at the Snyder 
Chamber of Commerce.

Haywood will meet with vari
ous groups throughout the day 
and will tour the Price Daniel 
unit, Cogdell Hospital and West
ern Texas College.

.Scurry County Commissioners’ 
Court will have anotJier opportun
ity to discuss the propos^ coli
seum operating agreement be-

$8,780 still 
needed for 
chapel fund

Drive workers said Friday they 
are less than $10,000 away from 
reaching the $75,000 needed to 
fund the planned Learning Re
source Center at the Price Daniel 
unit.

Members of the steering com
m ittee said $66,220 has been 
raised, representing 88.2 percent 
of the goal. The am ount s till 
needed is $8,780.

The $75,000 will be used to 
combine with a $100,000 grant 
from The Meadows Foundation 
of Dallas. All funds will be used 
to construct a 3,600 square-foot 
metal building at the local unit of 
the Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice.

The building will be used as 
both a chapel and counseling cen
ter. The large worship area can be 
divided into three smaller class
rooms by the use of moveable 
walls.

Also in the proposed building 
are offices for the chaplain and 
three counselors.

The drive started Oct. 1, and 
drive chairman Rod Waller said 
members o f the fun d -ra isin g  
group hope to have the task com
pleted by the end of the year.

Several area churches and their 
members have already donated to 
the project, and W aller urged 
other churches in Scurry County 
to consider a gift before year’s 
end.

“With just under $9,000 still 
needed, a combined effort among 
re lig ious o rg an iza tio n s  here 
would easily push the drive over 
the top,” Waller added.

tween it and the chamber of com
merce Monday when the court 
convenes at 10 a.m.

The agreement is anaong six 
items on the county’s agenda.

Commissioners and chamber 
officials appeared in near agree
ment on the proposal last Thurs
day until the status of coliseum 
en^loyees surfaced.

Both Judge Bob Doolittle and 
Commissioner Ralph Trevey were 
yocal in insisting that salaries and 
status of current coliseum employ
ees remain the same for 1995.

“We feel like we have a work
able crew out there and we would 
like to see the same level of pay 
before we turn it over to you,” said 
Conunissioner Ralph Trevey.

“What if the chamber works it 
for a year and then decides it wants 
out?” said Doolittle. “We may be 
left with employees there who 
have only that one year of 
experience.”

“If your attitude is that we are 
going to operate it for one year 
only — then maybe we should not 
do it at all,” Chamber board presi
dent Pearlene Stewart-Nolan 
replied.

Trevey said he would like to see 
salaries set before the contract is 
signed.

“That is the board’s decision,” 
said Stewart-Nolan. “I have the 
upmost confidence in them to run 
it like a business.”

“I realize that this first year will 
be a transitional year,” said Doo
little. “I feel if we are going to give 
you the $185,000 then I think you 
should keep the current workers at 
their present salaries.

“If your board is so narrow
minded that they can’t see that — 
if they go any lower on the salaries 
— then I don’t know if I can sup
port it,” said the judge.

Not all members of the court 
shared the same feelings. Com
missioner Roy Idom said that if 
the court signs the agreement then 
decisions such as salaries should

(See COUNTY, Page 14A)

Forgery nets 30-year term
A forgery conviction, enhanced 

because of a habitual history of 
felony offenses, resulted  in a 
30-year prison sentence handed 
down Ihursday in 132nd District 
Court.

Donnier Max Belcher, 26, of 
3707 Muriel plead guilty to a Oct. 
11 offense of forgery, a check 
written on the account of Target 
Oilfield Service.

District Judge Gene Dulaney 
handed down the 30-year term to 
be served in the Texas D epart
ment of Criminal Justice.

A total of 26 years of probation 
were ordered for three other de
fendants who also pleaded guilty 
Ihursday.

Javier Medina Martinez, 38, of 
2002 Ave. O entered two guilty 
pleas. He was charged with the

Oct. 2 bribery of a correctional of
ficer and for providing a prohi
bited substance in a correctional 
facility on Oct. 3.

Judge D ulaney  o rd ered  an 
eight-year probated sentence and 
a $500 fine for each charge. The 
sentences will run concurrently.

Raymond Lee W are, 19, o f 
3734 Highland pleaded guilty to 
the O ct. 19 b u rg la ry  o f  the  
Sparkle City Pawn Shop. Ware 
was sentenced to two years in the 
state jail, probated for five years, 
arid a $5(X) fine.

Jose Guadalupe Alfardo, 40, of 
Loraine pleaded guilty to the Oct. 
25 charge of burglary of a habita
tion owned by Omar Walters. Al- • 
fardo was assessed a five-year 
probated prison term and fined 
$500.

Snyder Area Forecast: 
Saturday night, fair Low ar
ound 20. Wind becoming 
light and variable. Sunday, 
increasing high cloudiness. 
High 45-50. Southeast to 
south wind 10-15 mph.

Snyder Temperatures: 
High Friday, 41 degrees, 
low 77 degrees; reading at 7 
a m. Saturday, 27 degrees; 
08 of an inch precipitation, 
total precipitation for 1994 
to date, 11.55 inches

Almanac: Simset Satur
day, 5:41 .Sunrise Sunday, 
7:32 .Sunset .Sunday, 5 41 
Sunrise Monday, 7:33. Of 
343 days in 19‘M, tlic sun has 
shone 336 days in Snyder

Youth Center plans 
fund-raiser Tuesday

f The SDN Column By Roy McQueén

.Scurry County Youth Center 
hopes to open its doors in early 
1995 to Scurry C'ounty junior high 
and high school students.

Youth Center board members 
are currently negotiating with St 
Idizabeih’s Catholic Church for 
use of a portion of the former 
Kadierine Ryan .ScIkkiI facility 

Ih«.. Youlii Cciiici will have a 
Community Night Out on Tues
day evening Five restaurants are 
sfxmsoring the event. C'itizens 
participate by asking for a Com
munity Night Out slip al any of the 
restaurants Each restaurant will 
donate 20 percent of Ihe purchase 
to the Youth Center

Community Night Out slips 
will be available at Subway, Ihz/a 
Inn, Taco John's, McDonald's and

.Spanish Inn.
I'he slips will also be handed 

out to all high school and junior 
high students.

The purpose of the center is to 
provide a safe and healthy place ol 
recreation and entertainment All 
IutkIs lor the center have come 
from local donations Ilicie aie no 
government or tax monies 
involved

Donations to Scurry Youth 
C'enter may be mailed to P () Box 
399 in Snyder I'he center is also 
accepting donations of building 
materials, furniture and ap 
pliances Youth Center board 
members will pick these items up 
if donors call Police Chief I annie 
Lee at 573-0261

Ihe feller on Deep Creek says, “Marriage is of
ten like a phone call in the middle of the night You 
get a ring, then you wake up.”

It pays to stay single — at least for the rest of Uie 
year.

A fallout from the Republican victory earlier this 
month is news that couples planning a December 
wedding may want to postpone tying the knot until 
next year

fine tax expert says dial he is iccommendmg, be
cause of anticipated changes in the tax law, that 
couples wait until 1995

By pushing the big day back, says one tax la
wyer, couples may avoid getting hit this year by the 
so-called “marriage penalty,” which is said to force 
many two-income couples to pay nifire Uian if they 
were single

Ihe lax expert say Republicans are vowing to 
change the law Ihe new ways ami comnniiee 
chairman. Rep Bill Archer of Texas, says congress 
IS committed to eliminating the marriage penalty

Ihe tax lawyer cited an example of one couple

that will save $1,700 in taxes just by putting off 
nuptial vows a few weeks. The sayings could be a 
good start on a pretty nice honeymoon.

For fear of sounding old-fashioned, it seems that 
a wedding based on tax savings may be off to a 
rocky start. «

We guess the couple could use the $1,700 to buy 
a rare diamond

A jewelry store in Houston has a Mickey Mou.se 
diamond for $50,000.

Ihe gem had its beginning when a Belgian dia
mond cutter, while splitting a diamond with a steel 
cleaver, noticed that one piece had two giant 
rounded ears, reminding him of the cartorm 
character.

So instead of turning it into the oval he had been 
planning, the cutter spent two weeks buffing it until 
it kHikcd like a perfect head-on picture of Mickey 
Mouse, about the size of a quarter

I'he owner is hoping to make a sale dunng the 
holiday season, but admits that the odds are sort of 
like a lasting marriage, about 50-50.
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Man suspected of calling in 
thousands of false alarms

NEW YORK — “ ItsoundsUke of false alarms,
our friend,”  the dispalcher would The calls have stopped now
t e l l  the firefighters, and Ihey dfoU F™tk Mandni, 45. h «  been
out to another in a scries of thou- charged with phoning in 20 false

E. Scrooge
LIGHT SCULPTURES  

573-0847
See Samples at: West 37th to FM 
1611, turn left, first house on left. 
Choose from inventory or we 

custom build for you
"Built to Last" Folds flat for storage

alarms between March 1992 artd 
August 1994.

But he’s su , ccted of thousands 
of other false alarms in the past 
four or five years, said the Rre De
partment’s chief spokeswoman. 
Deputy Commissioner Marilyn 
Mode

"After a while it just got to be a 
little redundant, knocking on these 
people’s door and asking if 
they’ve got a fire when you’ve 
been there a thousatKl times al
ready.”  said CapL Richard Bur- 
ban of Ladder Co. 175 in the bor
ough of Brooklyn.

TAITM  AND SELf-eSTEEM: 
LOVMQ THE OOO WHO LOVES I

Snyder Ceblevision 
Channel *2 

Monday, Dec. 12,1994 
7 K » IN 7:30 p.m.

REGISTERING — Latnesa Superintendent Ken 
McCraw registers prior to a  legislative update 
meeting hosted by State Rep. David Counts held 
at the Scurry County Museum Friday. Represen
tatives of the Texas Education Agency and the

Comptroller’s Office spoke to the group along 
with Counts. Aiding in the registration process 
Friday morning were Deidra Graves, left, and 
Lynda Caln-McComuu;k. (SDN Staff Photo)

U o'm’ <»o1 that hniiuTown spirit 
and >u‘'ri‘ passing it around!

^ ’ 4

D e a r  S a n t a ,
I am so excited about Christmas, but I am curious about you and your business in the North 
Pole. Enclosed with my Christmas list are some questions. How do you manage and get the 
money to make so many gifts?

Love. 
C u r io u s  G ir l

D e a r  L i t t l e  G ir l ,
Christmas is a year-around business at the North Pole. It takes a lot of equipment, raw ma
terials. computers, workers and unique distribution system for Semta's business to come to
gether at Just the right time.

Planning and finances are both crucial to our Yule operation. A bank is vital to our success, 
and Snyder National Bank has long been Santa’s personal banker.

Santa and his elves -Just Wee farmers, ranchers, businessesmen and families - need seed 
money. We save when we can and borrow when we must.

St. Nick n ic o  Wees the friendly folks at Snyder National Bank. When making my rounds.
Snyder National employees always make sure they leave out a plenty of cookies and milk.

Santa

M e r r y  C h r i s t m a s !

Snyder National Bank
Lobby Hours 
9 a.m .-3 p.m. ÍDIi Motor Bank Hours 

9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Since
1905

Yeltsin has nose surgery
MOSCOW (AP) — President 

Boris Yeltsin was hospitalized for 
nose surgery, his press office said 
Saturday in a terse announcement.

The statement said the surgery 
on Yeltsin’s septum was “ without 
complications.” It said Yeltsin 
would be recovering for eight 
days, but would able to work dur
ing that time.

The surgery was at the Central 
Clinical Hospital, an exclusive fa
cility for the Kremlin elite and the 
well-connected. The hospital, 
which is near Yeltsin’s Moscow 
residence, has an unlisted tele
phone number.

The presidential press office re
fused to de'seribe Yeltsin’s ailment 
or to say when the operation was 
performed or whether the presi
dent was still in hospital.

The president had not been re
ported ill prior to the sudden an
nouncement. He attended the 
Council on Security and (Coopera
tion in Europe conference in Hun
gary this week.

On Fridhy, Yeltsin issued a de
cree authorizing the use of force in 
the breakaway republic of Chech
nya. The announcement left both 
Russia and Chechnya bracing for 
war.

Picks

The Dark Ages is the period be
ginning with the sack of Rome in 
A.D. 476 and ending about the end 
of the 10th century. The term is de
rived from the idea that this period 
in Europe was characterized by in
tellectual stagnation, widespread 
ignorance and poverty.

ICARI

Dr. Jack A. Nesbit
Optometrist

For Dependable Service 
And Quality Care. 

You Can Depend On Us

Ail Types Of Frames 
And Contact Lenses

Layaways Available
1825 25th Street 

^ ^ ^ 7 3 - 3 9 9 2
i S S o ^ M o n d a y  - Friday 

m  9:00 a m. - 5:00 p.m.

AUSTIN (AP) — The Pick 3 
winning numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order:

4-5-6
(four, five, six)

ASU selects 
new leader

SAN ANGELO (A P) — E. 
Jam es H in d m an , p ro v o s t at 
Middle Tennessee State Univer
sity for three years, has been ap
pointed president of Angelo State 
University.

The Angelo State Board of Re
gents selected Hindman during a 
meeting Friday.

Hindman, 52, succeeds Lloyd 
D. Vincent, who died Aug. 5 after 
27 years as president.

To forbear is to avoid or shun; a 
forebear is an ancestor.
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From 5 :00  to  
5:00p.m., 

Monday through 
Friday,

whatever the outside 
temperature is, 
will be the price 

 ̂taco when 
another purchase 

is made.
KSNY Gives 

Temperature At 3:00 p.m.

4212 College Ave.

TBCO JOHNS
More Than %u Imagined

U m f Z  ( i t b a  tem a ereture  le c r  
the teeoe ere hee. Nc men̂  h» returnee

\ •
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Supreme Court will deal with 
congressional redistricting case

<: ilAND RE-OPENING — Snyder Gold Coalers remodeling of the restaurant. Tl._ owner of the 
and other members of the Chamber of Com- restaurant is Dan Massaro, third from left, and 
merce hosted a ribbon-cutting ceremony for the the manager is Paula Fox, shown on his left. 
Golden Corral Friday morning in honor of the (SDN Staff Photo)

Administration agrees to ease 
emissions testings standards

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Supreme Court says it will take on 
a key case on voting rights and the 
government’s power — at the fed
eral. state and local levels — to 
give minorities more political 
clout.

The court, in aii order Friday, 
said it will decide by July whether 
Louisiana lawmakers discrimi
nated against some voters when 
creating a black-majority congres
sional district.

Texas is among three other 
states with similar cases before the 
court.

In finding such discrimination, 
a three-judge federal court relied 
heavily on a 1993 Supreme Court 
decision in which the justices 
ruled for the first time that election 
districts designed to benefit racial 
mino'rities can violate voters’ 
equal-protection rights.

A decision in the Louisiana case 
could answer these important 
questions;

—How much of a factor can 
race be in creating election-district 
bound^ies?

—Does unlawful discrimina
tion occur if race played a major 
role in creating a ^strict deemed 
to have a “ bizarre”  shape, and 
just what is bizarre?

— What must government 
prove to show it'had a * ‘compell
ing interest”  that justifies using 
race as a factor in redistricting, and 
does compliance with the Voting

Rights Act of 1965 suffice as a 
compelling interest?

Awaiting action by the justices 
are similar "COrtgressional redis- 
tricting disputes from Texas, 
Georgia and North Carolina.

A Rorida redistricting fight is

making its way through lower fed
eral courts.

Murder is malicious, premedi
tated homicide; manslaughter is 
homicide without malice or 
premeditation.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Clinton administration, seeking to 
blunt a revolt in some states about 
new air pollution controls, has 
agreed to ease its requirements for 
more stringent and costly automo
bile tailpipe emissions testing.

EPA Adm inistrator Carol 
Hrowner promised a group of gov
ernors that they would be given 
more flexibility in meeting the 
new vehicle testing regulations as 
long as the overall pollution re
duction levels are met, agency of- 

>ficial&‘.«aid Friday. i
Texas officials arc unsure how 

the change may affect the state’s 
program, set to begin a trial run 
Monday. However, the announce
ment will not delay its start.

A requirement for more sophis
ticated testing of automobile tail
pipe emissions has been controv
ersial in a number of Northeast 
states where motorists have pro
tested the increa.sed cost and in
convenience. Other states, includ
ing California, also have sought 
more flexibility than the EPA pre
viously had been willing to give.

fhe state of Maine suspended 
its auto emissions testing program 
in September and recently the le
gislature in Pennsylvania ordered 
the program delayed. Officials in 
other states including Vermont, 
New Jersey and West Virginia, 
have complained to the EPA about 
the program.

Browner, meeting with seven 
governors Thursday evening, 
agreed to provide increased flexi
bility in the testing program, 
agency officials said.

“ We’re still insisting that you 
get the 15 percent reductions (in 
pollution) that you’re required to 
get,”  said Nancy Sutley, a special 
assistant to Browner for clean air 
issues. She said if states choose 
not to use the more sophisticated 
“ enhanced” auto emissions test
ing jM̂ ogram, they must find alter

native sources ot air pollution 
reduction.

The 1990 Clean Air Act re
quired the EPA to develop tougher 
auto emissions inspection proce
dures. The agency adopted a prog
ram that would require separate, 
more sophisticated testing facili
ties and would end the practice in 
some states of having both tests 
and repairs conducted at service 
stations.

The EPA argued that it has been 
widely shown that the combined 
test-and-repair facilities are not a$ 
effective in reducing air pollution 
because service stations do not 
have the sophisticated equipment 
required in test-only facilities. But 
the new auto emissions testing 
proposal brought strong opposi

tion from lobbyists representing 
service station owners and grum
bling from motorists in almost ev
ery state affected, from California 
to Maine.

Governors from New Jersey, 
Delaware, Wisconsin, West Virgi
nia, Vermont, Ohio and Colorado 
brought their complaints at tlie 
testing program and other air pol
lution rules to Browner on 
Thursday.

Vermont Gov. Howard Dean 
said the EPA had agreed “ to back 
o ff ’ on the testing issue. Vermont 
had complained that it should not 
have to adopt the more stringent 
testing prograhi because the state 
already is in compliance with air 
quality standards. “ We will still 
have clean air,” said Dean.

Life Insurance 
Annuities and 
Mutual Funds

Take advantage of Tax 
Free Accumulations.
Call Ernest for informa
tion on IRA, SEP or TSA  
products.

Ernie Sears
2517 1/2 College

awaess

S ' S ’ S ’ ^ S ’ 2 ” .S’ .S ',2“ ,3“ .S '.S 'S ’ S ’
2518 Ave. R 

573-1992

Qf, Pre-Christnfias... 'w r
^  INVENTORY CLEARANCE ^
^  We over bought on many Hems for Fall and Holiday Sales ^  
cy> We are offering our customers these items at reduced Cjp 
^  prices before Christmas at terriffic savings. A great oppor- 
^  tunity to save for the Holidays ^

-DRESSES - 30% OFF  
-SW EATERS - 20% OFF  

g  -SPORTSW EAR -  50% OFF g  

g .  -COATS - 30% OFF g  

g  -SPORTSW EAR -  40% OFF g  

g  -BROOM SKIRTS -  20% OFF g  

g  -SLEEPWEAR - 20% OFF g  
g  -EAR RINGS - 50% OFF g

-SKIRTS - $15 SAVE g
-TU R TLE N E C K S -$10 SAVE g  

g  -B L O U S E S -$10 SAVE g
g  -SPORTSWEAR - 30% OFF g  
g  -SPORTSW EAR - 20% OFF g  
^  -BODY SUITS - $10 SAVE f .

|_|/"NOI c  D \ /  DISCONTINUEDV *n\JomriY - colors only J
SALE LmiTED TO UERCHANDISE IN THE 
STORE. NOT ALL UERCHANDISE RE 
DUCED H  THE GROUP»LGS NO LAY. 
AWAYS.n o  HOLDS AT THESE CLOSE OUT 
PRICES

Mon. FH - • «.m. • 5:30 p.m. 
Si* 9 «.in. - 5 p.ir F R E E  G IF T  W R A P P IN G ^

tapiy

■ ò e o A m

FOR
WINGS

P r e - C h r i s t m a s  S a l e
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday

2 0 %  O F F
Seiko Clocks & Watches Key Chains
Mikasa Crystal Money Clips
Mikasa Picture Frames Designer-Look Pens

Freshwater Pearl Strands
Entire Selection Krementz Jewelry w/Lifetime Warranty 

(Neckchains, Lockets. Bracelets, Charms, Earrings)
OPEN SATURDAYS tiL CHRIStiyiAS 10AM-2PM

•k. 3203
College i

i r  ''
I I  Previously 
I f  Haney's 
' " i __________

Stanley Clark 
Custom Jewelers

573-8707
573-1508 ] f  

x r  
•

10-5:30 
Mon.-Frl. I I

i i l i É i i I

>■

THE
BENNETT

^.CHIROPRACTIC
CLINIC

• ; • ! . ■.
'Th e  Personal Injury and Industrial , Accident Clinic"

^Personal Injury 
‘ Athletic Injuiy 
^Rehabilitation.

‘ Industrial Accident 
" r «Medicàre

Nutrition Counseling
 ̂ V,

Dr. Dan Chasteen, D.C.
1822 26th Street -  On The Square

573-5041 ; ^
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lO years probation
AMAIULLO (AP) —  A m an 

received 10 yean ' piohaboa R i- 
day for killing his stepdaughter as 
she phoned for h e^  during a 
domestic dispute, prosecutors 
said.

Jurors who found Carroll Gus- 
tia guilty deliberaied about thiee 
hours before rejectiog the prose
cution’s request for a life

Randall County Assistant Dis
trict Attorney John I. Thorpe said 
relatives of the victim. Donna 
Montano, implied during lesti- 
roony that the 46-year-old woman 
deserved killing. *

Thorpe, who sought a life sen
tence. said that shouldn't matter.
For Results Use Snydrir Daily 
News Qassifled Ads S73-S4M

Lost on T2-6-94 
2500 Block & 28th 

Between Y & Z 
Male Pekingese. 

Please Call 
573-0256 

or 573-9458

F i n a n c i a l  
F o c u s

BUSINESS OF THE MONTH —  Snyder Laundry and and Dry
T liaa ii^  riTTi—-* ^ r—
praseated by the Saydcr Cham ber a f Ceaeaierce. Dave Wicklinc, 
Udrd from left, received the travd iag  trophy from Mack Hum
phrey, ewaer of the Sonic Drive la  which woa the award in Novem

ber. Employees standing in the front row are from left. Amber I 
Bdl, Lou Crowder, Patti McKinney, Christy Gilbert and Priscilla 
Hernandes. SUndIng in back are Ricky Fritz, chamber manager, 
and several Gold Coaters. (SDN Staff Photo)

Cogdell staffers receive annual awards
You've probably heard the old saying feat the three most important 

conriderations when investing in real estate are *1ocatkMi. location, lo
cation.’’There are also three essentials in selecting mimial funds; man
agement. management, management.

An "»««oiei funds have access to the same securities. What disting
uishes the outstandiiig "»«itiiei foods from the mediocre is how their 
managers select securities and operate the business.

The December 1993 issue of Institutional Investor featured the top 
10 money management companies as detennined by a survey of U.S. 
rniwpanies with more than SSOO million in market capitalization and at 
least 70 percent institutional ownership. The funds on the list were not 
the 'Tkoaest” funds, but rather those whose managers ate the most de
pendable. consistent and successful in investing their shardiolders’ 
oKMiey. This is die way professioaals select money managers, and it 
«««tfv« sense frar indivklual investors, too.

With a little homework, you too can select mutual funds like a pro- 
fessioaal. An you need to do is examine a couple of statistical listings 
that am  be found at your public library or investment representative’s 
office. The first is a listing of mutual fimds from Upper Analytical Ser
vices. The second is die Standard & Poor’s 500 Index (S&P 500), a 
groiqi o f500stock that Is one of die most respected and widely used in
dicators of stock market perfonnance.

Assume you want to invest in a growth-and-income fond. As your 
"ymdstlefc,’’ nsn*dtn flwe«yesr nverngt sa ig a  rem m of the S&P 500. 
wMch is 14 du^
per’s mutual ftmd Hsdng. The rq x x tf tls  3,300 mutual fonds currently 
available, 326 of triiich are growth-and-income. Of these 326, only 42 
outperformed the SAP 500 during the five-year period. Only 14 beat 
S&P’s lO-year average of 14.9 percent, and just eight of those out
paced the SAP over both die five-and 10-year periods.

This elimination process identifies not only the top funds, but also 
the top managers. In the above example, two of the top eight fonds are 
managed by the same investment management group.

This process can be used to select all types of mutual fonds—income 
fluids, international fluids, or any other investment category you 
choose. No matter what )rour investment objective, you generally will 
keep discovering the same management groups at the top.

Evaluating mutual fonds based on the soundness of their manage
ment allows you to avoid a host of distractions that can confuse your 
decision. Ferret out the best money managers, and you will generally 
uncover the most consistent f lu ^ .  Rather than chasing the hottest, 
cheapest or most-advertised fond, select the best management group 
and then run with die professionals.

S h o w t i m e  V i d e o

G o in g  O u t O f Business

A l l  I n v e n t o r y ,  F i x t u r e s ,  
F u r n i t u r e ,

46" W i d e  S c r e e n  T V  
$ 1 , 4 9 5  O R  O B O

O V E R  3 0 0 0  M O V I E S ;
S o m e  D i s n e y  M o v i e s  

C h i l d r e n ' s  M o v i e s  Starting At S 1 . 9 5  

O t h e r  M o v i e s  -s ta rtin g  At 

S 9 . 9 5  o r  2  For $ 1 4 . 9 5  

A d u l t  M o v i e s  $ 9 . 9 5

U S E D  V I D E O  G A M E S  :

N i n t e n d o  -  $ 9 . 9 5  

S u p e r  N i n t e n d o  -  S 1 9 . 9 5 - S 2 4 . 9 5  

S e g a  G e n e s i s  -  $ 1 9 . 9 5 - 5 2 4 . 9 5

CASH ONLY - NO CHECKS

Monday, Dec. 12 Thru 
Saturday, Dec. 17 

1:00-7:00 p.m. 
Old Munden's Bldg.

Cheryl Chance has been 
selected as Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital’s Employee of the Year.

Chance. RN. house supervisor, 
received the award during Q>g- 
dell’s annual awards dinner on 
Thursday.

Some 350 people attended the 
dinner, which was held at Scurry' 
County Coliseum.

Fifteen-year awards were pre
sented to Lucille Clinkinbeard, 
operating room technician, and 
Jeff Mason, physical therapist.

Hvc-year awards were pre
sented to Margie Brown, cook; Pat 
Camp, LVN, Price Daniel Unit; 
Margo Grant, LVN specialty clin-

ics; Shelley Gannon-Smith. RN, 
house supervisor; Elavid Hoops, 
senior radiologic technologist; 
Fran Horn, admitting clerk; 
Láveme Kitchens, LVN, TDCJ 
acute care; Margaret Kruger, RN, 
Price Daniel Unit; Dorothy Lloyd, 
admitting supervisor; Marilyn 
Lockhart, LVN, OR recovery; 
Brenda Row. RN, head nurse, op
erating room; Pauline Strain, den
tal clerk. Price Daniel Unit; Betty 
Woodland, medical records; and 
Tillic Rios, LVN, TDCJ acute 
care.
’ Employees of the Month were 

also recognized. They included 
Chance; Katy Bailey, LVN, Medi-

cal 2; Helen Crouse, data entry; 
Christy Brown, administration 
sec re ta ry : F rank  A larcon , 
groundskeeper; Bonnie Carroll, 
RN. obstetrics; Karen Franklin, 
LVN, Medical 3; Wanda Stansell, 
ward clerk; Roger Garza, janitor; 
Teresa Herrera, LVN, M escal 3; 
and Nelda Baze, LVN,-home 
health.

A special award was given to 
West Texas State Bank for support 
of the employee of the month 
program.

Chance has been employed at

CMH for four years. She gra- i 
duated from the LVN program at 
Western Texas College in 1990, y 
obtained her RN degree in May of i 
1992 through the Howard College I 
ADN program on the Snyder 
program. v

Her duties prior to house super-  ̂
visor included long term care, i 
ICU/CCU and the emergency ' 
room. t

She has two children. Her son, i> 
Chris, attends college in Okla- i 
homa. and a daughter. Misty, is a 
junior at Ira High ^School. >

S t.

^Extension’ will host 
annual meeting here

EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR —  Cheryl Chance, left, is shown re
ceiving her Cogdell Memorial Hospital Employee of the Year from 
CEO Jeff Reecer at the annual Christmas banquet held Thursday 
at the Scurry County Coliseum. (SDN Staff Photo by Jo Ann 
Nunley)

Si Western Wear
O r a V  M M - M f  i î S O - M O  
2 0  c o u m o o  a n  7 2 Í -3 7 2 2

W\-r

Goat Sk in
STARTING AT í99.

95

Available In 
10 Colors

Sins Anilabls 6 • 12. 3A.2LABJ)J.2L3E 
«Met M Sim t TOtti i ^ l e  h M Stjdes

The Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service, county extension 
staff and the Extension Program 
Council executive board will host 
their annual meeting Thursday in 
the Senior Center dining room.

The evening’s activities will be
gin at 6:30 and will include a meal, 
entertainment, program area com
mittee reports and the 1995-99 
long range extension program.

Jim Judah, board chairman, will 
serve as master of ceremonies. 
The public is invited to attend.

The Extension Program Coun
cil, program area committee mem
bers and county extension staff 
have completed the long range ex
tension program. Study group par
ticipants examined and discussed 
conditions in Scurry County, iden
tified the most critical issues im
pacting the four state goals, and 
prioritized the issues that could be 
addressed through extension 
programming.

The state issues were health, 
safety and well-being; environ
mental stewardship and natural re
sources; economic competitive
ness. viability and stability; and 
development of life skills and 
leadership qualities.

Major issues identified by the 
Scurry County study group in
cluded environmental and solid 
waste management, diversifica
tion and new ag technologies for 
ag competitiveness, strengthening 
youth behavior. life skills for 
youth and adults, and boll weevil 
eradication. These issues will be

addressed by the county extension.. 
staff and program area committees 
durioig the next five years. Annual , 
program plans will reflect the crit
ical issues.

Extension Program Council 
members involved in preparing 
the 1995-99 LREP included Jim 
Judith, David Kattes, Darren Jack- 
son, Byron Hedges, David Shif- 
Jlett. Karen Nachlinger, Terry  ̂
Busby, Sy Tabor, Steve Moore 
and Sue Loyd. The Scurry County 
extension staff includes Kathryn . 
Roberts, Terry Miliican and Mark 
Logan. "

A federal law, administered by 
the Transportation Department, 
specifies that daylight time applies 
from 2 a.m. on the first Sunday of  ̂
April until 2 a.m. on the last Sun-^] 
day of October in areas that do not,^ 
specifically exempt themselves.

SUNDAY SERVICE!
Any 2 Reg. Foot ^ 6
Long Sandwichos

.SUBUJRV'
Huffman & 84 Bypass 

573-8922 
And

3903 College Ave. 
573-9782

^^ood^ndaj«JnSn|jderJe»ii

TH E  LORD'S 
SUPPER

Homer Anderson
J m u s  inetHuted the Lord's supper in an upper room in Jerusaiem on the night 

before he was crucified. The Blbie presents four accounts of this event (Matthew 
26:26-29, Mark 14:22-25, Luka 22:17-20,1 Corinthians 11:23-26). Terms such as 
the Lord's supper* (1 Cor. 11:20), the breaking of bread* (Acta 2:42), "communion* 
(1 Cor. 10:16), arxi "the table of rie Lord* (1 Cor. 10:21) are all biblical expretskme 
used to designate this act of worship.

The Lord's supper is a memorial service. Jesus said, *ThiB do in remembranoa 
ofrrte* (Luke 22:19) The Lord's supper is the world's greatest monument commemo- 
ralteg ttw workfs greatest event.

It Is a proofamaHon of the Lord'e death He said, "For as often as you sat this 
breed and drink tee cup, you proclaim the Lord'e death unW He comes* (1 Cor. 
11:M, NA8B). Nolloe teal each one was to partake of bote tee bread end tee cup 
(Matthew 29:26-27,1 Corkrthiafte 11:26)

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
Sunday 9:30 ajti. BR>la Classaa For All Agas 

10:30am Worship, WHEN THE SON OF MAN COMES Matt 25:31-33 
6 pm Worship, TAKE UP YOUR CROSS Mark 8:34-38 

Mon.: 7 pm, Snyder Cablavtalon Ch. 2,
"FAITH AND SELF-ESTEEM : LOVINQ THE GOD WHO LOVES MF 

7 pm Mldwaak BIbfe Clasaas

37TH STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST
2500 37th Street
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Audit warned about Orange 
County’s risky investments

TOP FLOAT FOR SCHOOLS — Hermleigh’s held last week. The float depicted Santa’s toy
Booster Club won first place in the school divi* shop. (SDN Staff Photo)
sion of the annual Celebrate Christmas Parade ’

Manuscript sells for $255,000

SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) — 
An audit last year warned that Or
ange County’s treasurer was mak
ing “ risky and unusual transac
tions” with the county’s invest
ment pool' and violating state 
government codes.

The audit was sent to the Board 
of Supervisors, but Chairman 
Ihomas Riley said it was labeled 
“ not for board action” and was 
simply filed by the staff.

District Attorney Michael Ca- 
pizzi announced late Friday that 
he was investigating the invest
ment practices of the county, 
which this week became the big
gest local government in the Un
ited States ever to file for bank
ruptcy protection.

“ The severe implications of 
this has caused us to conclude that 
it was approfniate to conduct an 
analysis and review and we’ve 
undertaken that,” Ct^izzi said.

The county has lost $1.5 billion 
of its $20 billion investment pool.

Three federal class-action law
suits were filed Friday accusing

the county of recklessly leverag
ing the investment pool.

The suits were filed on behalf of 
outraged bondholders and named 
several investment firms and 
county officials, including res
igned Treasurer Robert L. Citron.

sions made to maximize returns,”  
they said.

EMILY'SJ3â5Ai
GARDEN

NEW YORK (AP) — ’Twas 
right before Christmas, and for 
one famous poem, a man paid big 
money, and then took it home.

Ralph Gadiel won a bidding 
war Friday, paying $255,000 for a 
rare handwritten copy of “ A Visit 
From St. Nicholas.”

Ihe famous 56-line poem was 
written in 1822 by Clement Clarke 
Moore. Ihe copy being auctioned 
Friday — one of just three surviv
ing handwritten copies — was 
transcribed by Moore at the re
quest of an admirer in 1860 when 
he was 81 years old.

(-hristie’s auction house had es
timated that the poem, written in 
brown ink on a single 8-by-5-inch 
piece of paper, would sell for be
tween $70,000 and $90,000.

Hut a bidding war drove the 
price up. Gadiel said he was deter
mined to have it at any price.

Gadiel, an entrepreneur from 
Northbrook, III., whose company 
sells gifts and collectibles, plans to 
market a limited edition of copies 
of the manuscript in time for next 
Christmas.

He already is manufacturing a 
miniamre house like the one de
scribed in the poem

“ It has Santa and his reindeer 
on the roof, and the father throw
ing open the sash,” Gadiel said;
‘ ‘The house can be opened, so you

can see the children ‘nestled all 
snug in their beds.’”

Legend has it that Moore came 
up with the poem while he was out 
buying a turkey for his wife to 
roast on Christmas Eve and give to

the poor of the local parish.
He jotted the verses down when 

he got home, and the following 
Christmas, a family friend sent a 
copy to the editor of the Ser^nel 
newspaper in Troy, ^.Y . I

Lordy, Lordy Look 
Who's 40! 

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY ANN

From Dagley Bear & 
Mayfus

. -m...

' * ' . i
i
'?* ,V. ' 'Î

¡ ^ ¡ p le Feature
D ouble M eat, D ouble C heese  Burner,

O rd er  o f  Fries & M edium  D rinl
ONL Y

Q 'r PLUS-4WkX

4100 College Ave.

OFFER G O O D  DECEM BER I 
TH R U  DECEM BER I I .  1994

573-7620

I

i NOT VAIIO IN (ONiUNCtlON WITH OtHI« OFKIIS

Must we be reminded to count 
our blessings? It is Friday Novem
ber 18th, 3:15 a.m. As 1 sit in 
Room #300 of Brackenridge 
Children’s Hospital, I look around 
me. A bit homesick for my bed, 
pillow, a glass of water, a toilet 
that doesn’t sound like it will 
swallow you whole with each 
flush. I long for a look at my son, 
who is healthy. I do count my 
blessings.

I am experiencing, only a mi
nute part, of the life of cancer. Za
chary. nine years old, lays in his 
bed with a plastic pillow, his arms 
folded and his hands, as if in 
prayer. Interwined in his fingers, 
are IV lines, instead of teddy 
bears, he snuggles with these 
tubes that go from a broviac tube 
in his chest, that is corinected to his 
heart.

Zach is in the hospital for four 
days, to receive chemotherapy. 
One of his drugs is brought, cov
ered in a plastic bag stating, 
"Chemo BLOC Transport Bag 
Chemotherapy Drug, Observe 
Safety Precautions for Handling 
and Administration." This drug, 
handled with rubber gloves, is ad
ministered through the IV lines, 
which goes to the broviac tube, 
which is inserted into his body, 
and through his heart. He has con
stant fluids running through, to 
help flush these drugs. He then re
ceives “rescue drugs,” to help 
clean and flush out the toxicity be
ing put into his fifty-three pounds 
of small frame. His hair, gone, 
again, with only bristles to touch, 
can be removed with a bit of 
scotch tape. His top eyelashes still 
there, but singed as if he had been 
too close to thé kitchen stove, 
while mom was cooking dinner. 
But his dinner was a delivery from 
Pizza Hut. Pepperoni pizza, of 
course, with bread sticks and 
cheese, and Pepsi to wash it down. 
The hospital food is yet to be 
desired.

Zack has lots of friends in the 
lospiiul. As he walks around the 
ird floor, shorter than a city 
lock in length, completely ar- 

<>und, he runs into nurses, a parent 
r f two, a baby in llte hallway, in a

playpen, trying to.,-sleep through 
the nightly routine of a nurse’s 
desk station. It is Zack and I and 
his trusty friend, the IV pole. At 
this point, thé only thing that can 
stop our “monkeying around,” is 
the urine stop. That can’t be done 
just anywhere, he has to pee in a 
urinal and the person holding die 
urinal must wear rubber gloves. 
His hands are pretty shaky, due to 
chemo, so he exposes himself 
comfortably for this routine. As 
we are walking the halls, in a 
circle, again and again, he plays 
games with a sp>ecial nurse 
Cynthia. A bit like hide-n-seek, 
but nowhere to run. She gives us 
the key to the entertainment cen
ter. We have received the “ulti
mate.” “Private play time.” This is 
an honor, like you would receive a 
key to the city, we arc in heaven. 
Spinart, his favorite. He does spe
cial art for every special person on 
his list; he has many. And then we 
are off to a video game. Of course,
I am glad he has compétition on 
the computer, because this mom is 
from the “old world.” I don’t get 
those buttons that jump and grab 
and throw. We spend an hour in 
the center. It is just now approach
ing 10:30 p.m., past my bedtime, 
but the reality outside that center 
seems to be a struggle for Zack. 
We had spent an hour prior to tlie 
playtime, calling everyone he 
knew, and everyone I felt comfort
able calling collect. Except for 
Doyle, who hung up on us twice, 
but did we give up? No, we were 
persistent and finally found my 
calling card, he didn’t get out that 
easy.

Zachary is fidgety. He seems to , 
be running inside liimself, but 
physically not able. He had asked 
a nurse earlier, “Is it cold out
side?” His only view and cotiiact 
of outside is through a 3’by 6’ 
window. ovcrl(M)king IH-35 and 
the Budget Inn. He hasn’t been 
outside in about sixty hours now, 
with about sixty more to go.

Tracy, Zack’s mom left here, 
reluctantly, at about 7:00 p.m. She 
has a iltree year old, ielic, at 
h()me She al.so has u husband.

Chuck. The reluctance was be
cause she is tom to leave the child, 
her first, to go home for some 
quality time with Telie. That is if 
she has the strength to stay up, af
ter an hour drive home, with the 
thought and longing for her own 
bed and pillow, just a few feet 
away. You see, interruptions in the 
hospital are numerous. I was awa
kened to the IV pump heaping. 
The nurse, kindly working in the 
dark, to flush lines, change bags, 
take temperatures, and etc. They 
are considerate of the need to 
sleep. Not that a person’s physi
cal strength is tested, but the emo
tional strain that goes on behind 
these closed doors. Each door con
taining a family of pain, anger, 
guilt, and resentment. Looking for 
a small amount of happiness. 
These children, from new born, to 
teenage years, all go through such 
a struggle. A parent facing the un
known with their children. Strug
gling to fight tears, they need to be 
out-of-control. The suain goes on 
and on, and on.

All is quiet. The baby, who has 
cried for hours and hours, is sleep
ing. Zack is sleeping. It is 
peaceful.

God gives Zack time to rest, to 
build his well needed strength to 
carry on the cycle again. To face 
anodier day. Bravery, llus word 
best describes such a beautiful boy 
of nine years of age. He looks for
ward to his expected 6’8” of 
sturdy frame. His mom, having 
measured him at age two and dou
bling his height. He also looks forr 
ward to being in double digits in 
age, he will turn ten on April 16th. 
His lieroes are Michael Ionian, 
Arnold Schwarn/.negger, Red 
Bower Ranger, and Tyranno
saurus Rex. He dreams of strength 
and power, Uiat his own body is 
chetued of. Altliough his body is 
surviving a disease, fought with 
such drugs that we have to handle 
with gloves and rubber bags. Who 
is really the stronger here?

by Carol Waid 
daughter of 

Doyle & Peggy Chandler

Radio/haeK
DEALER

Colorful engine 
has flashing 
light, three train

sounds. Re
quires 2 “ C" 
batteries. 
Ü40-2SS4, 9.99

19^4

4 x 4  Off-Road Tiger
Leaves competition in the dust! 
High gear for scaed. low gear for 
climbing power 13" long. 27 or 
49 MHz Requires 2 9V and 4 
“ C" batteries. Reg 59.99. 
440-4113, Salel 49.99

Barbie 
Cycie n
wire-control all-terrain vehicle for 
your Barbie Requires 4 'C  bat
teries #60-2562,19.99

Kids’ “ CD”  Player
Carousel holds and plays three 
special discs containing over 40 
kids’ songs. Requires 2 ''C” bat
teries. #60-1103, 9.99

Learning Computer n
Teaches math, spelling, reading 
and logic skills. Ages 4 arid up. 
Requires 2 "AA" batteries.

^  .J»- #60-2435,19.99

“ .i

ROM(

Licks his chops and ro;i i his eyes 
as he gobbles coins. R quires 
AA" battery #60-2261, 9,95

Pocket Draw Poker
LCD game sharpens your skiills. 
Sound-off control. Requires 2 
’ ’AA" batteries #60-2466, 9.99

Two-Player Poker
LCD game lets you hold, draw 
and bet. like casmo video poker 
With baneries #60-2417,19.99

r  W ATCH FOR OUR

G R A N D  O P E N I N G
^ December 15,16 & 17

'Mastercard
•Visa

•Discover
•Atnerican
Express
•Radio
Shack

Hourt;  ̂Mon. • Fri. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.. Gradii Card*Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Acicaplad

6-Wheel Javelin
High-speed machinq 
has spring suspension 
13" long 27 or 49 
MHz Requires 9V and 
8 "AA" batteries 
#60-4126, 49 99

PERMIAN COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

Radio /hack
2403 25th Street DEALER 573-0515
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Snyder overwhelms 
Sweetwater, 50-34
Lady Tigers get 15 points from Garvin

ABILENE —  After what must 
have seeoied like an eternity be
tween wins, the Lady TIf ers re
bounded from a 53-32 loss to 
Quanah early  F riday  to net a 
50-34 win over the Sweetwater 
Lady M ustanf s Friday night in 
the Polk-Key Q ty  tournament in 
Abilene.

For the first time all year, the 
Lady Tigers (3-9) ju m p ^  out to 
an early lead in the first half. 
Snyder led at the end of the first 
quarter 11-2. as they led through
out the baDgame.

At halftime the Lady Tigers 
h^ lrt a n in e - p o i n t .  2 4 -1 5  
advantage.

“For once I ’d like to have a 
game where we lead going into 
halftim e.” Snyder head coach 
Steve (^a lls  said after the loss to 
Quanah w hich he called  “the 
worst outing of the season.”

The Lady Tigers held off the

Rodman
returns

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Elu
sive Dennis Rodman is back with 
the San Antonio Spurs, sporting 
bright green hair and sa)dng he’s 
ready to play basked>all.

But the star forward w asn’t 
likely to see any gam e action  
Saturday.

Following his second suspen
sion of the season. Rodman ended 
his standoff with the Spurs Friday 
and attended practice.

Lady Mustangs in the second half, 
outscoring them 14-8 in the third 
qumterand 12-Uinthelbuith.

Liica Garvin led Snyder with 
IS points and Vanessa Williams 
ended the night with 12.

Next up for the Lady Tigers is a 
game against Idalou on Dec. 16 in 
Idalou.

Hermleigh 
splits pair

ROBERT LEE — The Herm
leigh Cardinals advanced to the 
consolation finals with a 53-48 
win over Coahoma junior varsity 
at the Robert Lee tournam ent 
Friday.

M ea n w h ile  in  th e  g i n s ’ 
bracket, the Lady Cardinals were 
unable to b(4d back Coahoma ju
nior varsity, as die fell 38-28.

The boys were paced by Ricky 
Sosa’s 18 points, five assists and 
four steals. Hermleigh was sche
duled to play W inters at 1 p.m. 
Saturday.

The Lady Cardinals were sche
duled to take on Ballinger junior 
varsity, who lost to Miles 45-42 
Friday, at 8 a.m. Saturday.

Lady Bulldogs advance 
in Robert Lee tourney

The Lady Bulldogs, led by Jen
nifer Rankin’s 20 points, bashed 
Rotan in the second half to take 
home a 57-46 victory Friday ahd 
advance to the consolation finals 
of die Robert Lee tournament 

Ira and Rotan battled neck-in- 
neck throughout the firs t two 
quarters, as the Lady Bulldogs led 
24-23 at halftime.

However, a second half blitz, 
which saw Lra outscore the Lady 
Yellowhammers 33-25. helped 
propel the Lady Bulldogs into the 
final game.

Another Rankin. Jody, added 
17 p o in ts  and M isty  C hance 
scored eight in the victory.

The Ira boys fell victim  to a 
91-23 scoring onslaught provided 
by the Sands Mustangs.

Four Mustang players scored in 
double-figures and each quarter 
saw  Sands sco re  20 o r m ore 
points, including the third quarter 
in which the Mdstangs outscored 
the Bulldogs 27>2.

Heath Mathis led the Bulldogs’ 
scoring with nine points. ‘

Post snaps JV girls’ 
winning streak at fíve

TALL TASK —  Snyder’s Tiffany Garza, right, Io o k s  to make a 
move against one of. Post’s Lady Antelopes Friday in the Snyder 
Junior varsity tournament. Post won the game 45-36, snapping the 
Lady Tigers’ five-game win streak. (Photo by Todd Stanley)

Snyder’s junior varsity girls 
had a chance Friday to not only 
extend their winning streak to six 
straight, but advance to the semi- 
f in a l  r o u n d  o f  t h e i r  o w n  
tournament.

Neither happened, as the Post 
Lady Antelopes (7-0) remained 
undefeated by taldng out Snyder 
45-36 Friday.

Despite a 6 of 19 night from the 
free-throw line, the Lady Tigers 
hung in w ith tough defense to 
keep the score 18-16, in favor of 
Post, at halftime.

The Lady A ntelopes pulled  
away in the third and fourth quar
ter. however, as they outscored 
S n y d e r  1 4 -8  a n d  1 3 - 1 2 ,  
respectively.

The Lady T ig e r s ’ lead in g  
scorer was Tiffany Garza, who 
notched IS points. Darla Black- 
well added eight and Jina Miller 
scored six in die losing cause.

Snyder was scheduled to take 
on San Angelo Central’s sopho
more squad Saturday morning.

NBA Glance
Canseco out; Nixon in

DON*T GET

...make sure 
your coverage is 

up to date. 
Check with

Clyde Hall 

Rick Hall
"Insurance for your 

every need"

SNYDER
INSURANCE

AGENCY
1820 26th 573.3163

BOSTON (AP) —  Kevlii Ksii- 
nedy doesn’t hit or dirow. He only 
manages.

But the new skipper of the Bos
ton Red Sox has already helped 
the team on the field. H e’s a t
tracted slugger Jose Canseco to 
the squad.

“ The only reason I considered 
Boston is because o f Kevin,*’ 
Canseco said Friday after he was 
reunited with his former manager 
in a trade between the Red Sox 
and the Texas Rangers.
'" B o tf o n  go t th e  d esig n a ted  
rbjtter-qiitfieldárin exchange for 
outfielder Otis Nixon and minor 
league third baseman Luis Ortiz.

K e n n e d y , w ho  m a n a g e d  
C anseco  in  T ex as  b e fo re  he 
joined the Red Sox in October, 
said he plans to use the right- 
handed power hitter as a desig
nated hitter, although he will be 
available as an outfielder.

Canseco hit 31 home runs with 
90 RBIs in 111 gam es o f  the 
strike-shortened season. The for
mer AL MVP and Rookie o f the 
Year batted .282 and sto le  IS 
bases.

In June. Canseco showed he is 
comfortable playing in Fenway 
Park, especially with its famed 
“ Green M onster’’ in left field. 
The 37-foot-high wall sits only 
3 IS feet down the line from home 
plate.

Canseco Itlaated four home 
runs, three doubles and lO RBIs 
.̂|n a thr^e-gaine ^ r ie s  between 
the Rangers ana the Red Sox.

“•I’ve always thought Boston 
lacked right-handed power h it
ters,”  Canseco, 30, said in a tele
phone news conference from his 
home in Miami. He said that at 
least two of his home runs in that 
June series would have been outs 
ta other ballpafks.

WEDNESDAY EVENING ONLY
from 4:3# to dosiog 

F A JIT A S  F O R  2  F O B  $1L50 
O r  Y tio r C hoice O f:

SIN G LE FA JIT A S (BEEF OR CHICKEN)
RIB EYE STEAK m q
STEAKRANCHERO / ! f

D A ILY  SPEC IA LS $3.79

Jaramillo's
Mexican Food

102AE.
AN Mrior.CradM 
Cards Aeeepisd

Come out and 
try ua... you'll 
ba glad you did

.vsrrsaaouxs
Hauf(:M.T.W.f. 11 >jn..2pm6 
400 pkin.á pjn. 

8 S .  1 1a m ..6 |un . 
Sun.11am-2 pjn. 
eioMd on Thum.

573-9253

Get Next Years Best Buy

TODAY!!!
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*WMhCiadNApprowt
TACLBOmOOE

Planning A New Heating & Cooling 
System Ne)ct Year?

Think Savings, Let US Install A New 
BRYANT System Now, With NO Pay- 
ments A N D NO Interesf, Until NEXT 
Summer And SAVE Big Money!! 
Beat Next Years Manufacturers Price 
Increase And Take Advantage Of 
Winter Pricing On Installations.

OUR New High Efficiency System 
Will Also Greatly Reduce Monthly 
Utility BiilsI!

CALL OR COME 
BY TODAY FOR 

YOUR FREE ESTIMATE 
ON INSTALLATIONS

COOPER
Heating & Air Conditioning

606 Coliseum Drive Snyder, Texas 573-6269

Saturday, Dec. 10
WTC BasketbaU

Lady Westerners at Pearl River Community College, Mississi{^i, 2 
p.m.
College Football

Heisman Trophy Award Presentation, 6:30 p.m. (ESPN) 
College Basketball

West Virginia at Pittsburgh, 2 p.m. (ESPN)
Georgetown vs. Memphis, 7:30 p.m. (ESPN)

. Michigan at Duke, 8 p.m. (FOJQ 
Professional Basketball

San Antonio at Houstoo, 7:30 p.m. (HSE)
Professional Football 

Detroit at NY Jets,‘11:30 a m. (F O ^
Cleveland at Dallas, 3 p.m. (NBC)

High School Basketball
Snyder JV girls host Snyder JV tournament, times and teams to be 

announced.
Snyder JV boys at Midland tournament, times and teams to be 

announced.
Snyder varsity boys at Big Spring tournament, times and teams to be 

announced.
Hermleigh varsity boys and girls at Robert Lee tournament, times 

and teams to be announced.
Ira varsity boys and girls at Highland tournament, times and teams to 

be announced. \
Junior High Basketball ^

Snyder 7th and 8th boys at Sweetwater “A” tournament, times and 
teams to be aimounced.

Sunday, Dec. 11
Professional Football

Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, noon (FOX)
Seattle at Houston, 3 p.m. (NBC)
San Francisco-at San Diego, 3 p.m. (FOX)
New Orleans at Atlanta, 7 p.m. (ESPN)

B yT heA m nrln tadP rana 
A IT In m eE S T  

EASTERN C O N FER EN C E 
AUntatIcDtvWtm

W  L  P e t GB
Orlando 14 3 .824 .
NewYork 10 6 .623 3M
Boston 8 10 .444 6K
Washington 6 8 .429 6K
Philadelphis 7 10 .412 7
New Jersey 7 13 .330 8K
Miami 4 II .267 9

Indiana
C ssdradD Irisiaa

11 3 .688
Cleveland 10 8 3 3 6 2
ChartoOe 9 8 .329
Chicago 9 8 3 2 9 2H
Detroit 8 9 .471 3Vi
AtlanU 8 10 .444 4
Milwaukee 5 12 .294 6'Á

W ESTER N  C O N FER EN C E
Mlilwcat D ttR iJar: <r '

Hotutoo
Utah
Denver
D nllu
SnnAntonio
MinoesoU

w
11
9
8
7
3

Phoenix
Seattle
L.A.Laken
Sacramento
PottUiKl
GoldenState
L.A.CUpperx

.706
.611
.600
333
.438
.176

.706
.647
.388
3 6 3
333
.471
.111

The Ira Bulldog Backers would like to Thank  
everyone who helped with the Hospitality Room  
during the Ira Dog Pound Classic Tournament.
December 1 -3.
Specifically we would like to thank: K E LLN E R  
C O N S TR U C TIO N , SUBW AY, LA W R E N C E  IGA, 
D O N 'S  V A LU E KING, PIZZA H UT, PIZZA INN, 
SO N IC , and all the parents who donated food and 
Ice. __________ _̂_____________________________

P k R I c  m v i n l o a  
12 S 
11 6 
10 7
9  7
8 7
8 9
2 16

F rid a y 's  G am as 
Cleveland 96, Boston 89 
Indiana 94, Philadelphia 88 
Orlando 110. Miami 96 
Atlanta 89, New York 8S 
Chicago 117. Detroit 96 
Portland 116, Golden S uie  107 
L.A. Clippers 109, L .A  Lakers 84

Satardsqr's Gam aa 
Philadelphia at New York. 7 :30 p.m. 
Boston at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.
Atlanta at Orlando, 7:30 p.m.
Detroit at CIcvelaad, 7:30 p.m.
Miami at Indiaaa, 7:30 p.m.
Phoenix at Minnesota, 8 p.m.
Chicago at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m. 
Charlotta at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Houston, 8:30p.m . 
Wnshingloo nl Denver, 9 p.m.
L.A. Lnkera nl Utah', 9 p.m.
Seattle at L.A. O lp p e n . 10:30 p.m. 
Golden State at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.

S vnday *a Gnsae 
Sacramento.al Porlland 10 p.m.

IV,
2
3
4'6
9

1
2
2%
3
4

lOiS

Jack Nicklaus was tagged with 
the nickname of “ The Golden 
B ear,”  by .a n  A u s tra lia n  
sportswriter. ‘

A U T H E N T I C

P R O  L I N E i  Í ''i 3 S '

à

y i P E X  O N E
WEAR WHAT THE DALLAS 

COWBOYS WEAR
Sizes: A d u lt  M - L - X L

• f '
^  t"-

Z ip  p o ck ets  • Z ip  H ood  
J a ck e t fron t z ip s a n d  sn a p s

NEW STYLE!!! Double Star Emblem 
Caps and T-Shirts also!

'•JWBOV

WOOD’S FAMILY SHOES
EAST 1-20 COLORADO CtTY 728-8638



LSU, Sullivan unable 
to agree on contract

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Pat 
S u lliv an  w o n ’t be co ach in g  
LSU’s football team because the 
Tigers won’t buy out his contract 

> with Texas Christian University.
“ We have 

re a ch e d  an 
im p a s s e ,”  
LSU athletic 
director Joe 
D e an  s a id  
Priday.

H e a n 
nounced that 
he had  n o t 

„  been able to
Sullivftn agree  on a
buyout clause for the two years 
left in Sullivan’s contract in Fort 
Worth. The buyout reportedly 
would have cost $400,000.

On Thursday, Dean canceled a 
news conference to announce a 
new football coach hours after he 
scheduled i t

“ Thursday afternoon I began 
to feel very uncomfortable with 
the direction in which this negoti
ation was headed and that is why 
we postponed a recommendation 
to the Board of Supervisors. To
day y/e have decided to move 
on,” Dean said Friday.

The announcement came a few 
hours a fter M ilton  W om ack, 
chairm an  o f L S U ’s board  o f 
sup erv iso rs , sa id  the school 
would not buy out the contraa but 
would offer Sullivan enough mo
ney to buy it out himself.

‘ ‘We’re going to offer Pat Sul
livan a healthy amount of money. 
What he does with that is his busi
ness,’’ board president M ilton 
Womack said Riday morning.

None o f the board members 
would say who else Dean was

considering to replace Curley 
Hallman, whose dismissal after 
four years o f losing records was 
announced last month and be
came official Friday. “ It is possi
ble that more than two people are 
being considered,”  said athletic 
committee chairman Joseph C. 
LeSage Jr.

None would identify other pos
sible candidates, or when a coach 
will be lacked.

“ I hope it’ll be done in the next 
week.’’ LeSage said, emphasizing 
the word “ hope."

Several board members com
mended Hallman for coaching the 
team for two games and recruiting 
high-school players after Dean 
told him he was being fired.

“ He is one of the classiest fired 
coaches anywhere," Dr. Jack An- 
donie said.

TCU offered Sullivan a three- 
year contract ex tension and a 
raise to more than $300,000 a 
year. The T im es-Picayune re 
ported Friday.

Sullivan, 13-19-1 in three sea
sons at TCU, met with ^^e TCU 
chancellor early Thursday but re
fused to comment when he left.

TCU was 7-4 this year with a 
share of the Southwestern Confer
ence championship and a bid to 
the Independence Bowl.

LSU was 4 -7 , an u n p rece 
den ted  s ix th  s tra ig h t lo sing  
season.

A Heisman Trophy winner and 
All-America quarterback at Au
burn, Sullivan was an assistant at 
Auburn under Pat Dye, was in pri
vate business for awhile and took 
the TCU job three years ago.

Salaam is Heisman favorite
NEW YORK (AP) —  Col

orado coach Bill McCartney 
expects his star running back 
Rashaan Salaam  to win the 
Heisman Trophy.

“ I ’d be su rp rise d  i f  he “ 
doesn’t."  McCartney said. “ I 
th in k  i t ’s a s la m -d u n k .”  

A s t r a w  
p o ll by th e  
R o c k y  
M o u n ta i n  
N ews in d i-  
c a t e s  
McCartney is 
r ig h t .  In  a 
survey of 190 
o f  th e  9 2 0  
eligible Heis
man voters. 

Salaam was the runaway win
ner with 120 first-place votes 
and 764 points. Penn State run
ning back Ki-Jana Carter was 
second w ith 16 f irs t-p lace  
votes and 288 points.

The w inner w ill be a n 
n o u n ced  S a tu rd a y  a t the  
Downtown Athletic Club.

Salaam

Salaam, the nation’s leading 
rusher with 2,055 yards, is fa
vored over Carter and quarter
backs Kerry Collins of Penn 
State and Steve McNair of Al- 
99rn State.

'  ‘He gained 2.000 yards, and 
that’s a magic number,’’ said 
Lee Corso of ESPN, which will 
t e l e v i s e  th e  H e i s m a n
ceremony.

Rushing for 2,(X)0 yards is 
significant because the other 
three Division I-A players who 
did it won the Heisman: Mar
cus Allen in 1981, Mike Rozier 
in 1983 and Barry Sanders in 
1988. Salaam also is the first 
player since Sanders to lead the 
nation in rushing, scoring and 
all-purpose yards.

Salaam, a junior who m ax 
leave early for the NFL. played 
against six teams that are head
ing for bowls.

‘ ‘He had a great year against 
top-flight competition," said 
Mark Blaudschun of the Bos
ton Globe.
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Tech ticket 
sales briskWeak competition was the 

big knock against McNair, who 
posted astronomical numbers 
in Division I-AA. Although he 
set NCAA total yardage re 
cords for a season (5,799) and 
career (15,887), skeptics said 
he d id  i t  a g a in s t in fe r io r  
opposition.

Carter averaged 7.8 yards 
per carry, almost a yard more 
than Salaam, but finished with 
516 fewer yards because he 
didn’t carry the ball as much.

C ollins led the nation  in 
passing effic iency  and was 
7-for-7 during Penn S ta te ’s 
memorable 96-yard touchdown 
drive against Illinois. The drive 
capped a com eback from  a 
21-point deficit and kept the 
Lions undefeated.

The D owntown A th le tic  
Club invited Salaam, Carter, 
C ollins. M cN air, A labam a 
quarterback Jay Barker and 
Miami defensive tackle War
ren Sapp to attend the Heisman 
ceremony.

Sports briefs
MIAMI (AP) — Former Miami 

Dolphins wide receiver M ark 
Duper was put in jail after failing 
a drug test while free on bond 
awaiting trial on cocaine charges.

High School
CLASS 3A 

SEM IFINALS 
R a g lo a M l

Atlanta (13-2) beat A bilene WyUe (1 1>4). 
23-0

H e is m a n  p o in ts
Trophy winners to get the highest voting-points totals 

Player, college _____ Year ______  PiPoints

jjr ^ O J^ im g so n ^ ^ o u th e rr^ a^ ^ ^ ^

CLASS lA  
SEM IFINALS 
R e tían  H I-IV

Thorndale (15-0) beat B urkeville (12-1), 
43-13

2,853

Charlie Ward. Florida State 1993 2,3101

Doug Flutie, Boston College 1984 2,2401

Jim Plunkett. Stanford 1970 2.229 L i
Howard Cassady, Ohio State 1955 2,219 t
Vinny Testaverde, Miami 1986 2,213 ■

Desmond Howard, Michigan 1991 2,077 r ^ w

ews -
jMit-N-jia

TaaoM W oa Loot
Long John Silvan 33V4 l6Vi
ESP lac. 32 20
Faad State (CX3ty) 29 23
Rone Botbor Shop 29 23
Miiflia 29 23
Amaticaa Lagloa' 28 24
Fannan Halper 28 24
M.B.'a 26 26
Lucy’a Video 26 26
Pro Paris 24 28
Mes<|iiita Oil Tools 24 28
Spanish loa 22M »'A
Ezell Key 22 30
Unearned Pta. 9 43

Team  High Goom: I. M.B.’a 742; 2. EaeU

lor 309: BUly Hicka 303; Rhonda Wilaon 300.
200 CHnani Tracy Boone 3-10; Omoe 

Beauchamp 3-10; J u ^  Davia 3-6-10; Jack 
Beall 6-7; Jimmy Relcher 6-7; Roger Batcbe- 
Icr S-7; Bfll Shaw 3-10.5-7; Beraie Seoly 2-7.

Puller Food 26 26
C ’Cily Nat. Bank 24 28

IGA 23 29
Bottom of Barrel 23 29
Pizza Ins 22 30

In 1968, O.J. Simpson became only the second Heisman Trophy winner in 
the history of the award to get more than 2,000 voting points. Although the 
2,000-point plateau has been topped six times since then, Simpson's total 
still stands almost 500 points more than the next closest Heisman Trophy 
winner’s tally.

CAM
BhM Sonoo 
B arq 'f RB 
Kwik Km  
Blaaara

W an
lOSK
91
B31t
7 t
73
71

I Rick

am-
77
84K ,
90
93
97

Mammoli le

300 Carnea and  500 Sertea: Wanda Joha- 
aon 233-328; Vicky Renshaw 200-508.

SpHU a n d  SpM lM M anUanei Sylvia 
Fletcher 3-8, 6-10; Vicky Renshaw 4-7-10; 
Oeorgie Tarver 3-10; Dsriean Rankin 2-7.

NFL Glance
By T ka A aandaU d Frana 

üRTIaMaEST
AM ERICAN C O N FER EN C E

392. Handicap: 
High G am e 

233. Handicap: 
SpM anm dai

Monte Wear 628.
ScraÉchs Rick Mammolite 
Ruasen Loyd 249. 

a d a l  maaRlanaT Monte West
Key 683; 3. ESP. Inc. 676.

Team H lghSartaai I.M .B .'a  1979;Z  EaaU 
Key 1967; 3. ESP. Inc. 1907.

M an HliA Soatmt 1. Lynn Smith 364; Z  
Jimmy Fletchor 343; 3. Gerald Wilson 329.

Mon HlgA Ganaai 1. Lynn Smith 236; Z 
Billy Hicks 213; 3. Jimmy Fletcher 212.

W oman High Sarlm! 1. Jenny Rainwater 
349; 2. Bemic Scaly; 3. Rhonda Wilson 300

Wosnen High G am a: 1. Jenny Rainwater 
203; Grace Beauchamp 204; 3. Bemie Seoly 
203.

SpBU Convartadt Tracy Boons 3-10; 
Grace Beauchamp 3-10; Judy Davis 5-6-10; 
Jack Beall 6-7; Jimmy Fletcher 6-7; Roger 
Batchelor 5 7 ;  BUI Shaw 3 -10  5-7; Beraie 
Scaly 2-7.

500 SerUat Lynn Smith 364; Jenny Rain
water 349; Gerald Wilson 329; Raymond 
Kellner 326; Charlie Teague 323; Bemic 
Scaly 322; Edwin Jackson 316; Roger Batche-

$500 Reward
For Information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of 
the person or persons re
sponsible for vandalism in 
McDonald’s PlaytarKi on Dec. 
1st between 11 a jn . and 3 
p.m. Call 573-0459 or the 
Snyder Police Department.

3-6; Russell Loyd 9-10; Lynn Smith 4-3; Ro
ger Pavlik 2-7; Wayne Monroaey 3-9-10; 
Monte Weel 344; Don Bmdahaw 205323; 
Lynn Smith 213-360; Rick Mammolite 
233-39Z

WTP Energy 
Bar-H-Bor 
Stephens Office 
Desperate 
Surprise CresUons 
Price Daniel 
McDonald’s 
Snyder EMS 

High Scria

Mch*s C om m ercial 
Worn

170K
160!4
139Ü
143
134
128!4
113

108

Loat
10914

119'/(
I20Ü
133
146
ISI'/i
167

172

Tamos W on Loot
Sayder Laaea 32H 191«
inamea 31V1 VtA
Frko-Lay 23 27
Cm -A m 23 27
Grast Waotara «2 211« 301«
Great Weetera «1 20VS 31V«

: Scratch - Clint Gregory 584; 
Handicap - Charles Beoaelt 636.

High G am e: Scratch - Roy Benz 221; 
Handicap - Billy Glasscock 234.

SplHs A Special M cntlaiis: Rick Mammo- 
lite 2-7, 6-8; Wayne Fherigo 3-7; Mark De- 
Silva 3-10; Roy Benz 2-10.

AFTER FALL COLORS.

« East
W L T PcL P F PA

Miami 8 3 0 .615 311 269
Buffalo 7 6 0 .338 297 284
NewEogland 7 6 0 .338 269 279
N Y . Jets 6 7 0 .462 241 237
Indianapolis 6 7 0 .462 274 277

C entra l
y-Piltsburgh 10 3 0 .769 231 187
Cleveland 9 4 0 .692 279 164
Cindnoali 2 11 0 .134 216 321
Houston 1 12 0 .077 179 295

W est
$anD(ego 9 4 0 .692 308 228
l^nsasCity 7 6 0 .338 241 233
LARaiders 7 6 0 .338 254 279
Denver 7 6 0 .338 287 301
Seattle 3 8 0 .383 246 237

NATIONAL CON FEREN CE
E m t

W •L T P e t PF PA
x-Dallas 11 2 0 ..846 366 198
Philadelphia 7 6 0 .338 262 243
N.Y.GiaaU 6 7 0 .462 221 262
Arizona 6 7 0 .462 184 233

• • • r i l l  A i n u  i i m  1

Washington 2 11 0  .134 267
C aotra l

M inaesou 8 3 0  .613 293
Chicago 8 3 0  .613 238
Detroit 7 $  0  .338 278
OreenBay 6  7 0  .462 287
TampaBay 4  9,0  .308 191

W aal “
x-SonFraacisco 11 2  0  .846 411
Atlanta 6  7 0  .462 270
NewOrleoiu 3 8 0 .383 273
LARams 4  9  0  .308 238

x-clinched division 
y-cliached playoCr spot

Sntu idny’a G am m  
Detroit at New York Jets, 12:30p.m. 
O eveland at Dallas, 4 p.m.

Sundny’s G am m  
Chicago at Green Bay, 1 p .m  
Ciocinnati at New York Giants, 1 p .m  
Indianapolis at New Eagland. 1 p.m.
Lot Angeles Rams at Tampa Bay, 1 p .m  
Minnesota at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Philadelphia at Pituburgh. 1 p.m.
Denver at Lot Angeles Raiders. 4  p .m  
San nraacisooat San Diego, 4 p.m. 
Seattle at Houstoo, 4  p .m  
W ajhingtoo at Arizona, 4 p.m.
New Orleans at AtlanU, 8 p.m.

M onday’s Gome 
Kansas City at Miami, 9 p.m.

242
241
289
248
289

LUBBOCK (AP) — Good luck 
finding a ticket t<\the C otton 
Bowl.

Texas Tech fans snapped up 
their 20,0(X)-allotinent so fast that 
officials in Lubbock stopped sales 
and began hoping for leftovers 
ftom Southern Cal.

All indica
tions — from 
t i c k e t  d e 
mand to de- 
c o r a t e d 
dorms to the 
wild popular
ity o f “ C ot
ton”  T-shirts 

— point to an overw helm ing 
Tech tumoutfor the Red Raiders’ 
matchup against the University of 
Southern California Trojans at 
noon Jan. 2.

Forty-four obstructed  seats 
were all that remained available 
Friday at the bow l’s o ffice  in 
Dallas.

“ People are just trying to get 
into the stadium ,’’ said M arty 
Macinnis, assistant executive di
rector for the bowl. “ Tech is will- 
ing  to  ta k e  a n y th in g  on th e  
market."

The Red Raida’s (6-5) attracted 
hom e crow ds averag ing  ju s t  
32,032 this season, despite show
case opponents like No. 1 N e
braska and No. 19 Texas. In last 
y e a r ’s John H ancock  B ow l, 
43,848 people saw Tech lose to 
Oklahoma, 41-10.

u s e  (7-3-1) beat Utah 28-21 at 
last year’s Freedom Bowl in front 
o f43,150.

But the Cotton Bowl — capac
ity 68,252 — offers a venue the 
Red Raiders haven’t seen since 
1939.

‘ ‘We’ve waited a long tim e,’ ’ 
said Carol Baker, Tech’s ticket 
manager. “ It’s been a statewide 
response, not ju s t a Lubbock 
response.”

“ They’re coming with their 
grandfather, their father and their 
son. They’re buying b locks,’’ 
Macinnis said. “ Normally, peo
ple buy four or five tickets. These 
people are buying 20 or 30.”

He estimated that USC will sell 
about S.OOBof its allotted 11,242 

' tickets and then send remainders 
to Tech.

‘ ‘If we have any we need to get 
rid of, Texas Tech is salivating," 
said Larry McLaine, director of 

. ticke t o ffice  serv ices for the 
Trojans.

On The Farm Tire Service 
Goexiyear Tires available:

La n g  Tire Co.
1701 25lh Street 
Snyder, Texas 

Auto-Truck-Farm
5 7 3 -4 0 3 1

High Sarloa Scratch: David Lyle 308, 
Sammy Lyls 438.

H andicap: Slave Mackey 337, SaliyAlvar- 
odo 6QS.

High Canoe Scratch: David Lyle 193. 
Sherry Comer 179.

H andicap: Gerry Smith 230, Zelma Irooa 
201.

SpMU h M S p ad a i MeadJana: David Lyle 
4-6; Wea Everett 3-7. Kerry Smith 3-6, Johnny 
Irooa Z7-8.

Rol-N -H opa
Teaooa W on Loot
Rad Man Pip# 30 22
Loulaa'a 30 22
Strike Force 30 22

FALL CLEAN-UP!

We Are Now A
S an d usky D ea le r

' Sports 
Locker

•Three Point Door Lock 
•Wdded Sted G>nstruction 
•Inside Hanger. 3 Shelves 
•Assembled. Ready To Use 
•Versatile Padded Bracket 

|Sepefntc8 Rackets. Poles, 
Guns, Bats. Etc.

Available At:

Pioneer 
 ̂Furniture
2310 College Ave. 

573-9834

A real blue ribbon performer. Lightweight and affordable

Model 36 With 16”
(2 .2.CU. in. 36 cc)

NOW ONLY

Air Injection '

A spectacular sale price on Husky's *1 selling saw Big 
power and light weight Now featuring Air Injection

Model 51 With 16” Bar Air injection
(3.1 cu. in. 51 cc)

NOW ONLY

329'
SAVE 7̂0"

NAME OUR HUSKY PUPPY!
WIN AN ALASKAN CRUISE FOR TWO
Entry forms and details are available at your 
Husqvarna retailer". Buy a plush limited 
edition Husky Puppy.

While They Last - $12.95

As Advertised On Paul Harvey’s Radio Show

THE RENTAL STORE 
AND MORE

1300 25th Street 573-1375

OHusqvarna
FOREST& GARDEN

Christmas 
Stocking Stutters

7yr.-70’
1995

Dodge Spirit
N640, Teal Blue, Tilt, 
Cruise, AM/FM Cass.

? 219^^

WA<r
9 '

1995 Plym. 
Voyager

N630, Tilt, Cruise, 
7 Pass. Seating

$ 2 9 8 3 6 ,

*$17S0 doMinoMh or trade, Nnaneod lor iO moo. oi 7.9%. Cuelomer poye Ion. NHe ond koonee. 
**91790 down oaeh or trodo, finonood lor 72 m n. W 7.9% Cuolemer poyt lax. tMo ond Ivonee.

Plus Many Other Vehicles, All Clearly 
Marked Down For One Price Shopping!

Pnce« pfoducH 4 hrsatKoyq vaty by ret»4ef

SNYDER
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - DODGE - JEEP - EAGLE , INC.

Snydef Trallic Circle 574-6886
’ CcV'IVhf Whd t>v DMk
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Three local churches set Christmas programs
Three Snyder ctwrches will pre

sent special (Tvisdnas programs 
this holiday season.

The Chancel Choir of the First 
United Methodist CThurch will pre-

sent it’s annual Christmas Cantata 
on Sunday and Monday, in the 
sanctuary of the church located at 
27(X) College Ave.

Each performance will be at 7

p.m. A reception in Wesley Hall 
will follow the Sunday night 
petforaaance.

The 30 voice choir will present 
“Great Day! A Choral Celebration

CANNED GOODS FOR GOODFEILOWS
Rip Griffin's Fastop and Food Court

KING
5 a.m. -1 0  p.m.

10 a.m. -1 0  p.m . 10 a.m. -1 0  p.m.

Bring In A Canned Good 
And Receive A

FREE DRINK W/PURCHASE
Offer Good Thru December 15

Hwy. 8 4 &  180

for Christmas" arranged by Moi- 
sie Lister. Soloists will be Melanie 
Smith, Sam Robertson and Do
nald Burk. Narrator for the cantata 
w ill be th e  R ev . E rn ie  
McGaughey, pastor

The public is invited to attend.
The adult choir, orchestra and 

drama departments of the Colonial 
Hill Baptist Church will be pre
senting their annual Christmas 
cantata this Saturday at 7 p.m. and 
Sunday at 11 a.m.

This year’s offering is entitled 
“The Heavens Declare... Glory” 
and is a new work for 1994 by 
Dennis and Nan A llen , a 
nationally-known husband and 
wife musical team.

“The Heavens Declare” tells the 
Christmas story through the eyes 
of Simeon, the faithful servant of 
God who was told that he would 
not die until he, himself, had seen . 
the Messiah.

Ih e  Saturday evening showing 
is especially designed as an offer
ing to the community and to fel
low Christians from other chur
ches aiKl congregations that other
wise would not be able to see the 
11 a.m. Sunday presentation.

The public is invited to attend 
either or both performances. 
Ihere is no admission charge, a 
nursery will be provided, and the 
Sunday morning service will be 
televised live at 11 on Snyder Ca- 
blevision, chanitel 2.

The youth and children of First 
Christian Church will present the 
Christmas musical. “The Gift 
Goes On,” this Sunday at 10:50 
a.m. in the sanctuary located at 
2701 37th St.

Reba Bailey, church organist, 
will direct the choir assisted by her 
husband, Robert, who serves as 
music director for the church.

The cast includes Comfort,

played by Shelly Englert; Cashus 
B. Greenback, played by Jason 
Warren and Bucko McGoo, 
played by Jessica Hall. Narrators 
include Man Hester, Robby Hues- 
tis, Kameron Kallemeyn, Dustin 
Sargent and Cheyeiwe Walker.

Soloists in the musical are Lind
sey Griffin, Vanessa Reeman, 
Taylor Daniell, Hall, Englert and 
Warren. ^

The rest of the choir will servé 
as the “shoppers.” They are Ike 
Crill, Kasey Crill, Justin Englert, 
Jared Hester, Halea Huestis, 
Heather Polk, Jacob Sargent and 
Tyler Warren.

‘“The Gift Goes On’ is a Christ, 
mas story about giving,” Bailey 
said. “Even though the musical is 
contemporary in nature, it still in
cludes the favorite carols of the 
season.” -

Everyone is invited to attend'.

Injunction is issued to block 
dismantling of chemical plant

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) 
— The federal government has ik > 
business trying to prevent Occi
dental Chemical Corp. from dis
mantling its plant in West Virgi
nia, according to a company 
official.

U.S. District Judge Dennis 
Knapp on Friday granted a request 
from the National Labor Relations 
Board to temporarily block the 
Dallas-based company from dis-

F IN A L  C L O S E -O U T  
O N T I E M P O !

OFFER G O O D  W HILE SUPPLIES LAST. N O  R A IN  CHECKS W ILL BE ISSUED.

THE ORIGINAL A U  
SE A SO N  R fP lA L .

TIEMPO
• All season traction 

tread design

• Strength and 
durability from two 
steel cord belts

• Smcxjth. riding 
polyester cord 
bexJy; fuel efficient 
radial construction

HURRY! CLOSE-OUT 
ENDS DEC. 31.

OUR LOWEST PRICED RADIAL 
FOR IMPORTS & SMALL CARS

l A G U  O T H
Cownd bv X3udi(y 

A » ' Wanontf

Pt«S/40«t4
PI9V40IU t74.«V 

.T3IV40tU $7t.«*
ri9V«aii3 $ao,«v 
noi/étms tav.w

ECONOMY 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL

DECATHLON

* 3 6 ”
ri55/80B13

P16S/80RI3 $M.99 
ri7S/80RI3 M0.99 
PIBS/80R13 »41.99 
mS/7»\4 »4S.99 
PÍ9S/7SRU »47.99 
7205/75114 »50.99 
Ej* b Narrow Wharwil 
04«r $>m Aroilafal.

ECONOMY ALL-WEATHER 
RADIAL FOR LIGHT TRUCKS

WORKNORSI

‘ 7 1 ”
P2IS/70I U $ 3RWl 

72l5/75Rt5 S2 »  7X99 
7225/75RI5 S2 »  7X99 
7235/7«15 52 »  t1.99 

..IT235/75SI5C »9 4 .9 9  
.U235/tS>l4E »IM .9 9  
.tT245/75«l0 E »ISX99 
a a d  M k UiK .XhI  W*ai4 UMi

OUR LOWEST PRICED 
PERFORMANCE RADIAL

mantling the plant, located about 
10 miles east of Charleston.

“ This is simply a case of a fed
eral government trying to substi- 
tute-i(-business judgment for ours 
even though it has had no involve
ment in managing our chlor- 
omethanes business,’’ said Mi
chael J. Rudnick, the company’s 
vice president and general 
counsel.

Chloromethanes, made at the 
company’s plant in Belle, are used 
as refrigerants and in plastics. The

plant closed Tuesday.
“ If we can’t resolve this dispute 

through negotiations, then we will 
defend our position vigorously,’’ 
Rudnick said.

The temporary restraining order 
was issued after the board’s Act
ing Regional Director Laura Atk
inson filed a petition contending 
that if dismanUing continued, any 
attempt by the government to take 
action later, such as reopening the 
facility or paying workers, would 
be impossible. >

Senior Center will serve 
annual Christmas dinner

The Senior Center will serve its 
annual Christmas dinner Thurs
day. All senior citizens who plan 
to attend are asked to pre-register 
because of thp large number ex-

^  Q y * f , Vvill
*  p r ^ ^  \

at 10:30 a.m. andOKRivii
9 will open at 11:30 a.nL

The wimier of a quilt made in 
the center will also announced 
Thursday morning. Tickets for the 
drawing are $1 each and can be 
purchased in the center office at 
2603 Ave M.

Three special programs are 
planned in the center during the 
week. John Palomaki, music in
structor at Western Texas College, 
will perform at 11:30 a.m. Mon
day. Ih e  Hallelujah Chorus will 
be featured at 11:15 a.m. Tuesday 
and children from Snyder Day

inema I S
1 9 0 7  Sni,)der S h o p p in g  C e n te r 

5 7 3 -7 5 1 9

Tom Cruise In
INTERVIEW WITH 

THE VAMPIRE
Rated R 7:15

Kevin Costner &
ElUah Wood In

THE WAR

WOtKHORSi 
EXTRA ORIF

» 9 3 9 9

U235/75SI5 C 
LT225/7SS14D »136.99 
IT245/7SRIÓE »134.99 
tT2l5/85RlóD »123.99 
IT235/B5RI4E »133.99 
9S0RIÒ5 0 »I3S.99

Modi Stroud Usar

90 DAYS SAME 
AS CASH!

AvoilabW on pwrcho««» of $200 00 or mor« or> 
GooAreor Cfón  Cord only N o méoro»! lor 90 

for quoAfiod bwjfort kjrcha««« noi paté m 
W  Airwia 6 «  90 doy p « r «d  o r« Bob^tt lo 
Imane« cfoiro«» dot w j  occru« ol A PR 
21 9 ö X | 2 l% m C O , 20 4%m PR. ì9 9%mìA. 
ané 18% m ME, NC, and WQ Mtn fmonc« 
cho^jMjO 50 \nonm m NC and PR) So* »lor«

30 DAY, 500 MILE
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEE

R yow'r« not »obtfiod w i6  )mur nmv Goodyaot 
broB. ribrm Ri«m w«b tofo» raempi «mfon 30 
doy» of #«« kA« dot«, or 500 n Jn  of wt« to 6 «  
fooBbon w b«r« fwrdiOMd, for comparobé« now 
Gpodyoor brw or your money b o d

RaM PG 7:00
Matinees Sat. & Sun. 

Admission S2.S0 
War - 2 p.m. Vampire- 2:15 p.m. 

Closed Monday

Care Center will be performing at 
11:30 a.m. Friday. The Kitchen 
Band will go to Snyder Oaks CauB  ̂
Center for a program at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday and the Sunshine

baOBwfo Game Day in 
centCf'and 42 will be the featAed 
game this Monday. An Eight Ball 
tournament will also begin on 
Monday and run through., the 
week.

Representatives from the Social 
Security Administration will be in 
the center Tuesday from 10 a.m. ID 
12 noon and 1-2 p.m. Persons of 
any age who need information ab
out Social Security are invited to 
talk to them. Benefits counseling 
for senior citizens is available 
from 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon each 
Tuesday. ^

Senior citizens interested in 
helping distribute surplus coni^ 
modities each month are required 
to attend a training session. T ho^ 
who have been through the train
ing ate required to go through the 
training again. The volunteers 
help recipients fill out the required 
forms as well as helping with thte 
distribution. Men and women in
terested in giving volunteer time 
to the program are asked to contact 
Pamela Fenton, activities director, 
for details.

Dec. 21 will be Christmas Shirt 
Day in the center. Everyone is en
couraged to wear their decorated 
shirts on that day. The center wiU 
be closed on Dec. 23 and Dec. 26 
for the (ühristmas holiday.

FREE MOUNTING 
FREE ROTATION

S «r y  6.000 mám. witft tn  paràtom
M e o «, Bmilorf worroBi«i«i

O IL , LUBE, FILTER
Main¡18**~S=cs;

I Ub* M m w  ),y)Tt rnH>), n*«r iHtm t  up 
t o  5  M o i o r  b r w i d  e l  f f a r a n A  ¥ory)

I  »to ll can Sfiadal A «m1 o4 i  Mar «toro 
f»wwonwentol e l díapeaol ha moy npply

I a» teaie oww C4Í fur oppoi 
o t to la / ll/ M  Atato, 6

I  COMPUTERIZED AUGNMENT I

I <29 *39 49 I
■ AddMonol porta ■
— A labor Mira. _
I  OBaaiA H

Register For Free 
Christmas Basket 
Filled With Toys
To Be Given Away ’ 

December 23,1994
g  tang Tito Co J '

Öowntown
170125tti
573-4031

Lang Tire Co. — Truck Tire Ctr. 
2412 Huffman 

573-2676
WOOD'S FAMILY SHOES
E A S T  1.20 C O L O R A D O  C I T Y  728-883¿r
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B’AA halts ATR flights during icy conditions
WASHINGTON (AP) — Holi

day travelers in colder states may 
he scrambling for alternative ways 
of getting to their destinations f(^- 
lowing a government ban on fly
ing popular ATR airliners in icy 
weather.

More than 100 flights were 
canceled in Chicago alone within 
hours of the govemment order Fri
day, and the move overall could 
affect as many as 15 percent of the 
scats available on regional air car
riers. Some airlines plan to shift 
the affected planes to warmer 
parts of the nation.

The Federal Aviation Admi-

nistration armoutKed the ban on 
flying the ATR-42 and ATR-72 
planes in idng conditions itiunedi- 
ately after getting new test results 
from the planes’ French manufac
turer indicating that a hazard 
existed.

FAA Administrator David R. 
Hinson said the planes are still 
safe to fly in good weather. Nine 
U.S. regional airlines operate 156 
of the twin turboprop aircraft. The 
ATR-42 can accommodate up to 
50 passengers and the larger 
ATR-72 can carry as many as 74 
passengers.

Ice has been a pdme suspect in

the crash of an American Fagle 
ATR-72 on OcL 31 in Roselawn. 
Itul., killing 68 people.

The Natiotud Transportation

Safety Board has not ruled on a 
cause of that accident, but it urged 
that the ATR-72 and ATR-42 not 
be flown in idng conditions.

Argument caused 
Chrysler shooting

STERUNG HEIGHTS. Mich. 
(AP) — An autoworker shot his 
supervisor to death and wounded a 
co-worker, firing repeatedly as 
they lay on the g r o u ^  then re-

Datebooks
Dec. 10, 1994

HE]
Today is the 344th 
day of 1994 and the 
T9th day of fall
TODAY'S HISTORY: On this^ay in 
1950. Ralph C. Bunche became the 
first black recipient of the Nobel Peace, 
Prize, in recognition of his role in me
diating the Palestine conflict. 
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS: Emily Dick 
inson <1830 1866). poet; Melvil Dewey 
(1851 1931), librarian; Dorothy Lamour 
(1914 ), actress, is 80; Susan Dey (1952 ), 
actress, is 42; Sinbad (1956-), comedi
an, is 38; Kenneth Branagh (I960 ), 
actor-director, is 34 
TODAY'S SPORTS: On this day in 
1982. heavyweight challenger Michael 
“Dynamite" Dokes needed only 63 sec 
onds to flatten Mike Weaver i n /

cliampionship bout.
TODAY'S QUOTE: " Hope' is the 
thing with feathers That perches in 
the soul / And sings the tune without 
the words / And never stops at all." — 
Emily Dickinson
TODAY’S WEATHER: On this day in 
1949, Las Vegas set its record lowest 
pressure.
SOLRCE'THE WEATHER CHANNEL' 1994 
WcaDier Guide Calendar. Accord Publisliing. Ltd

TODAY’S MOON: Day after 
first quarter (Dec. 9).

C1994 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

Dec. 11, 1994

Today is the 345th 
day o /1994 and the 

ly affali

E WT v T T X
X

A’S SCREEN PRINTING

10%  - 50%  Off
T-Shirts - Transfers - Shorts

3419 8NYDBB SHOPPING CENTER  
SNYDEB. TX  79849 

9I84Í73-844I

TODAY'S HISTORY: On this day in 
1991, a jury in West Palm Beach, Fla., 
found William Kennedy Smith not 
guilty of raping Patricia Bowman in 
one of the most publicized trials in U.S. 
history
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS: Hector 
Berlioz (1803-1869), composer; Robert 
Koch (1843-1910), scientist; Annie 
Jump Cannon (1863-1941), astronomer; 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn (1918 ), writer, 
is 76; Rita Moreno (1931), actress, is 
63; Tom Hayden (1939 ), politician, is 
55; Donna Mills (1943 ), actress, is 51; 
Teri Garr (1949 ), actress, is 45. 
TODAY S SPORTS: On this day in 
1892. the students outscored the teach
ers 5-1 in the first public basketball 
game, played at the School for Chris 
tian Workers in Springfield. Mass 
After each successful shot, a lafider 
was used to retrieve the ball from the 
closed-bottomed peach baskets 
TODAY’S QUOTE: “A great writer is, 
so to speak, a second govemment in 
his country. And for that reason no 
regime has ever loved great writers, 
only minor ones ’’ — Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn
TODAY’S WEATHER: On this day in 
1990, a small area of pea soup fog 
formed along the Hiwassee River near 
Calhoun. Tenn., reducing visibility to 
zero along a three mile stretch of 1-75
SOURCE THE WEATHER CHANNELC1994 
Weather Guide Calendar. Accord Publishing. Ltd

TODAY’S MOON: Between 
fit's! quarter (Dec 9) and full 
moon (Dec. 18)

i
H a r d w a r e

The^Bbnstrucdmi o fihe Nonh- 
„„eni Pacific Raifgpad was com

pleted in 1883. The last spike was 
driven near Garrison, Mont.

DECEMBER 1994

S' ^

HURRY 
WHILE 
SUPPLIES 
LAST!!

PLA)
A " '

Vtt«. MailwCarä n«covw ■ ■ ■  
■na Amtncmn Expra*« Hooor»d 
M Pwticipaling Ac« Stora«

See vour Heloful Hardware Folks at:

Snyder Lumber 
and Ace Hardware

2109 25th street Snyder, Texas 79549 (915) 573'3579
HOURS: Monday-FrMay • 7 a.m. • 8 p.m. 

SMunlay • S a.m. • 4 p.m.
flu» 10 p0>fUUé WR H hNn(*<,>rw|  ̂«iiaj«« m*nuloclur«'f \  sboflaQ»» oomo pioto» may bO unablo lo »lec* o l Oom» shown

> br- 'ifOMnO A< •  «»atof and a H«n O ocli can bo ftouod ooturriQ you of Iho Mio pnoo Iwahirod Not to«pon»»n |pi pnnNnQ oñór»

turned to his chair "like he was all 
done”  and waited for poliix. a 
witness says.

The Chrysler Coq>. employee, 
whom police w(xild not identify, 
was being held on a murder 
charge. He was scheduled to be ar
raigned Monday.

Witnesses at Chrysler’s Ster
ling Stamping Plant told police 
that the suspect argued with his 
supervisor about a work assign
ment just before the shooting Fri
day aftemewn.

“ Then he stopped, got some
thing out of his bag, went around 
me and started shooting,”  said 
Denny Berry, a plant employee.

The supervisor, Willie RiifBn, 
and employee Eddie Williams fell 
to the floor.

The gunman then walked back 
to his bag, reloaded the gun and 
"started shooting again.”  Berry 
said. “ When they were both on tlw 
floor, not moving, he was still 
shooting.”

When the shooting stopped, the 
gunman “ went and sat down, like 
he was all done,”  Berry said. Po
lice arrived about 15 minutes later.

Ruffin. 54, died about a half- 
hour later at a hospital. Williams, 
65, underwent surgery and was in 
stable condition early Saturday 
with gunshot wounds to his arm 
and chest.

John Danski, president of Un
ited Auto Workers union Lxical 
1264, said he knew of nothing ser
ious involved in the bickering.

“ It was on-the-job problems” 
that a plant supervisor ordinarily 
encounters, he said.

About 30 to 40 people were 
working in the area at the time of 
the shooting. The area was closed 
off and the workers were sent 
home or to other parts of the plant.

The FAA initially took the less 
drastic step of calling on airlines to 
avoid icing conditions whenever 
possible and directed air traffic 
controllers to assist in routing the 
planes- into safer weather.

NTSB Chairman Jim Hall said 
Friday he was pleased at the ban 
from flights in idng weather and 
the Air Line Pilots Association 
concurred.

But manufacturer ATR said in a 
statement that it regretted the 
FAA’s move. It said the wind tun
nel tests conducted in Toulouse, 
Friince, at the company’s own ini
tiative “ provide no basis for the

action taken ...”
“ These tests reconfirmed the 

full compliance of the AIK air
craft Vith the certification require
ments set by the FAA ... for idng 
conditions.”  the company said. 
“ ATR retains full confidence in 
its aircrafts’ ability to operate 
safely in all weather, including ic
ing conditions.”

Tony Broderick, the FAA’s as- 
scxàate administrator for regula
tion and certification, defined ic
ing conditions as temperatures of 
40 degrees Fahrenheit or edder 
with visible moisture in the air.

Í F M 1
X Y  S

FROM JOHN DEERE
Even John Deere toys are ihe best quality! Durable die-cast 
metal scale models are replicas of big John Deere machines. 
Let your little ones play with the best...John Deere toys.

Nothing Runs Lik(’ a Deere

Key Bros. 
Im plem ent C o .

507 E'coffseum DT. ' 573-5812

GRAND REOPENING  
Everything Is New!
New Manager - Paula Fox .

Paula and the 
Golden Corral 
crew invite you to 
come see the all 
new Golden Cor
ral Buffet and 
Brass Bell Bakery 
(shown in inset 
with the first batch 
of delicious yeast 
rolls).

V

Hem  
Brass Ball 

B sk m f  '

Featuring 
HYeast Rolls, 
^5*Orain.Rolls,
" B ro w f iíe ¿ ^  

Cookies; 
Muffins,

Mex. ComBread

Buffet Lunch Mon.-Sat. $5.59 
Sunday Buffet Lunch $6.29 
Evening Buffet $6.29
Paula's Seafood Night $6.49

New ^ f  Seafood Feast ^
& Golden Choice Every Friday

Buffet 4p.m. -11 p.m.

More Meats, Shrimp,
Baked Chicken, Cracker Crumb
, Homemade ^ Fish.

" Enchiladas," Fried Clams,
 ̂Pi;¡Kía,\ . Baked Fish,

Baked Potatoes, Crab Cakes,

/ * and More
<_______ I _______^

Hush Puppies
V ________________ /

3206 College O O l C l O I i  
Snyder, Tx  ^ C O r K l l

Steolcs 8r Buffet
573-3304
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Wrap Up Christmas 
In Snyder With A 

Low-Interest Loan!
x :

7 % A.P.R.
interest

Holiday Loans
The three Snyder Banks, the Snyder Cham ber of Com
mence and Snyder M erchants are excited about a new 
"Christmas Scrip" loan program.
The Snyder National Bank, The West Texas State Bank and 
The American State Bank are offering loans of $250 to 
$1,000 at the unbelievable rate oi 7% interest.
YES! If you qualify for the loan, you receive "Christmas 
Scrip redeemable Just like currency* a t m any, m any 
Snyder M erchants...repay your loan at 7% interest AND 
ei^oy all the benefits of "shopping in Snyder.”

V HERE'S WHAT TOU DO

(1) Apply a t the  participating bank  of your choice. Your 
loan will be processed in the  sam e m anner as aity loan th a t 
you m ight request.
(2) W hen approved, you will receive your loan proceeds in 
S c r^  th a t m ay be redeemed at any participating Sityder 
M eichailL A list of these m erchants will be published 
frequently throughout the 1994 Christm as shopping sea
son in The Snjrder Dally News.
(•3) Scrip m ay be redeemed ju s t like U.S. currency, except 
th a t credit instead of change will be given.
(4) Enjoy shopping Snyder M erchants and save money, 
time and hassle. Increase your enjoyment of Christm as 
1994.

(5) All Scrip m ust be spent by Dec. 31st.

wi.
W)
nu

Limmer's Ladies Apparel 
Teal Carpet 

Snyder Electronics 
Landes Home Furnishings 

A's Screen Printing 
Bar -H- Bar Family Outfitters 

McLeods Jewelers 
Dr. Nesbit - Optometrist 

Thompson's On The Square 
J C  Penney 
Wal-p«|sn) ■'(rn'lri'f •'■■. »oh njo

I ' j i  - f t  , 'h

i

To Become A  
Participating 

Merchant, 
Call The Snyder 

Chamber of 
Commerce 
573-3558

This "SHOP SNYDER" Opportunity Sponsored By:
Snyder Chamber of Commerce 

American State Bank 
■ West Texas State Bank 

Snyder Niational Bank 
Snyder Daily News 

KSNY
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Abracadabra! Here’s to your health
By Peter H. Gott, M.D.

Do you believe in magic?
Of course not, you .say; that’s stuff 

for kids. But wait. We all want to 
believe in magic; for example, short
cuts to better health, youthfulness 
and improved athletic performance. 
This desire for an easy solution 
affects us all, unfortunately, and has 
led to a multi-billion dollar 
vilamin/heaith food/herbal/nutritional 
supplement/cosmetic industry.

Based in large part on clevef and 
convincing advertising campaigns, 
promoters are rapidly persuading the 
American public that if people will 
only try an a r r ^  of products, the con
sumers will live longer, healthier 
lives. According to authorities, this is 
magical thinking — expensive at best, 
dangerous at worst.

How, then, does an intelligent per
son choose between quackery and sci
ence, hustlers and experts? With diffi
culty, in many cases.

Now, however, there is a brand-new 
book that addresses this and similar 
issues in a forthright and detailed 
manner; “The Vitamin Pushers,” by 
Stephen Barrett, M.D. and Victor 
Herbert, M.D., J.D. (Prometheus 
Books, Amherst, N.Y., $26.95). This 
book should be required reading for 
evepr citizen and can be ordered by 
calling Prometheus Books’ toll-free 
number (800-421-0351).

Barrett and Herbert begin by ana
lyzing the current “vitamin craze” and 
documenting how the “health food” 
industry is selling America a bill of 
goods. One of the most notable exam
ples of this is the “stress forinula” con 
game, the basis of which is the incor
rect assumption that Americans don’t 
get enough vitamins in their food or 
that “stress” somehow leads to vita
min deficiencies. (Neither claim has 
been proven.) Several nuqor pharma
ceutical firms have been guilty of 
making unsubstantiated statements 
about their products.

Then Barrett and Herbert describe

ploys used by health-care confidence 
artists and how to spot quacks and 
pushers. This is followed by sections 
on dubious credentials, phony tests 
(such as hair analysis), specific fakes 
(such as homeopathic remedies), 
methods of marketing, and the 
expioitation of athletes. The authors 
name names and provide evidence 
that many of the health claims we 
assume to be valid .are actually mis
leading or downright false.

“The Vitamin Pushers” debunks 
many scientifically unproven nutri
tional remedies, including naturopa
thy, macrobiotics. Chinese herbs, 
transcendental health foods, chiro
practic nutrition, patent medicine 
pitchmen (such as Dr. Atkins), L-tryp- 
tophan, KM Matol, anti-oxidants,.and 
the dangers of food additives.

Barrett and Herbert describe the 
“vitamin war,” in which corporations 
battle to win consumers, and how 
everyday, mild-mannered pharma
cists unknowingly get drawn into the 
fi'ay — due, in part, to the enormous 
power exerted the press, especially 
the tabloids.

Finally, the authors devote a chap
ter to the subject of where to get reli
able advice about nutrition and how to 
avoid becoming prey to health fi^ud.

With so much contradictory infor
mation available to consumers, “The 
Vitamin Pushers” is a refreshing 
resource that counsels its readers 
about nutritional responsibility. This 
is more than a how-to book; it’s also 
an expose of What’s Happening and 
What You Can Do About It.

Some of the authors’ conclusions 
may shock, even infuriate, readers. 
However, the material is so meticu
lously researched and ably presented 
that it is sure to achieve its goals of 
educating us and enabling us to avoid 
being victims of a nationwide scam.

O 1W4 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN
DEAR DR. GO’TT; My husband uses 

the herb rutin to relieve hemorrhoid 
discomfort. Is this appropriate?

DEAR READER; No, it isn’t. Herbal 
remedies have not been shown in

C O X
J e w e l e r s

SINCE 1895

Collection by

Dian
Malouf

i

110 E. Broadway 
• Sw eetwater 

(Q isy  •  (800) 7*^0-4381

Cox charge &  Major Credit Cards Accefited 
cisesniAiMowaa;

Tlwn.. Ow. IS. S Frl. Om . iata .m .H Sp.m .
SunSayOM. 1S,1-6pjn.

Thun. Dm . a s  FrL. Oh . 23,Sam .M Spm

medical studies to be as effective as 
medicated suppositories. Severe hem
orrhoids that bleed or cause chronic 
pain may need surgical treatment.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I’m 16 and suffer 
from hypoglycemia. I can’t get much 
information about my problem around 
here and would like to know more 
about it.

DEAR READER; Hypoglycemia 
(low blood sugar) is defined as a blood 
sugar level ImIow 45 milligrams per 
deciliter in conjunction with symp
toms, such as hunger, teintness, palpi
tations, and weakness. Also, the 
symptoms have to be corrected by 
consunung sugar in order to estaNish 
the diagnosis.

True hypoglycemia is very rare and 
is usually due to a glandular imbal
ance. In the past, hypoglycemia was a 
“fad” illness, used to explain chronic 
fatigue and other vague complaints. 
Therefore, most reputable practition
ers are loath to diagnose this ailment 
without careful documentation.

If you do, indeed, suffer from hypo
glycemia, you need further testing to 
define the cause. Such blood tests can 
be coordinated by an endocrinologist, 
a specialist in glandular disorders, 
who will also prescribe a low-sugar, 
high-protein, fr^uent-feeding diet.

For more information, I am sending 
you a free copy of my Health Report 
“Hypoglycemia.” Other readers who 
would like a copy should send $2 plus 
a long, self-adchressed, stamped enve
lope to P.O. Box 2433, New York, NY 
10163. Be sure to mention the title.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Curvature of the 
spine runs in my family. I’m over 70 
and take 1,500 mg of oyster shell calci
um with vitamin D daily. Because my 
fingernails break all the time, a friend 

'suggested I take KAL bone meal with 
vitamin D. I now take one tablet daily 
but am unsure of the dosage. Am I 
taking too much calcium and is bone 
meal safe? Sign me “your favorite 
reader.”

DEAR FAVORITE READER: Bone 
meal with vitamin D is safe to take 
along with your present calcium sup
plement. However, because you’re 
unsure about the dose, I s u re s t  that 
you ask your doctor about this.

Most experts recommend 1,500 to
2,500 milligrams of calcium supple
ments daily for post-menopausal 
women at risk of osteoporosis. 
(Women during their reproductive 
years need less, pregnant women 
need much more.) Although calcium 
supplements are harmless, it is not a 
guarantee that you'll avoid spinal cur- 

as you age.
If your doctor, confirms thakymtr 

bones are deficient In calcium (as 
determined by certain X-ray tests), he 
will have to consider more aggressive 
therapy, such as estrogen supple
ments or prescription drugs (Didronel 
and others) that stabilize bone forma
tion. Your physician can guide you, or 
recommend an appropriate specialist.

O 19M NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

Classified Ads S73-S486

Texas Women’s University 
to admit men to programs

FORT WORTH (AP) — 
Another gender barrier has fallen 
as the Texas Woman’s University 
regents have voted to admit men to 
all undergraduate degree prog
rams for the first time, in the 
school’s 91-year history.

The regents voted 6-1 on Friday 
to change the admissions policy to 
allow men in all its 161 academic 
programs. 'The lone dissenting 
vote was cast by a male regent, 
Don Reynolds, vrix) called the 
vote “ agonizing.”

About 100 angry protesters de
monstrated against the proposal 
before the vote. Some held signs 
reading, “ Support women at 
TWU. No new policy!”  and “ It’s 
white male paranoia, stupid!”

TWU had been the larger of the 
last two state-supported universi
ties in the nation with a predomin
antly female student body. The 
other, Douglass College in New 
Brunswick, N. J., has an all-female 
student body but shares faculty 
with Rutgers University.

'The policy change is effective 
immediately, although the re
gistration deadline for spring 
courses has passed. In March, 
men’s applications will be ac
cepted for admission to all under
graduate courses in the sununer.

Mother convictedf

of helping groom 
rape her daughter

RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) — A 
woman was convicted Friday of 
failing to notify police that her 
7-year-old daughter had been 
beaten and raped by the woman’s 
AIDS-infected groom at their 
wedding reception.

The child tested positive for the 
HIV virus. She and her nuxher are 
not being identified by The Asso
ciated Press to protect the child’s 
privacy.

The 38-year-old woman was 
convicted of felony child endan- 
germent and being an accessory to 
rape. She faces a maximum sen- 

,JCnc6 oLiwarly sevel3t0(ej$^v

Frank Bridges, a former juve
nile probation officer, was sen
tenced in June to 38 years in prison 
after admitting to five felony^ 
counts related to the Jan. 15 attack.' 
. Bridges, 43, whose surname is 
different from his stepdaughter’s, 
refused to testify against his wife 
at her trial.

Texas Woman’s new president, 
Carol Suries, called the policy 
change “ inevitable.”

Regents said that recent litiga
tion by women seeking admit
tance to all-male military acade
mies prompted the vote.

“ I think it was not a matter of 
‘whether’ but ‘when,’” Ms. Sur
ies said of the policy change. “ I 
realized when I came aboard that 
some challenges had been made to 
the admissions policy.”

But she said the regents "com
mitted to me that they would reaf
firm our mission, and they k ^  
their promise today.”

Said Reynolds, a Fort Worth 
stockbroker: “ What needs to be 
clear to everyone is that we all 
have the same goal; we just dis
agree on the philosophy of how to 
get there.”

Many students said the value of 
a single-gender sc1h x )1 will be for
feited. In the past, the school has 
cited various studies to show that 
women more readily assume lead
ership roles at all-women colleges 
and that alumnae tend to achieve

higher academic degrees.
The vote prompted quiet tears 

from more than a dozen students.
“ It’s a great loss for TWU,” 

said one of the students, uixlergra- 
duate Amiesha Brown. “ It’s not 
the same. 'They can say the mis
sion won’t change, but it won’t be 
the same.”

Sophomore Amy Nickum, 
speaking for the local National Or
ganization for Women chapter, 
presented a petition bearing 850 
signatures firom (^»ponents of the 
policy change.

AMEBICI
' l iwwbarÉá O tiiil

DR. BOB WEBB
OPTOMETRIST

Announces the opening of his office at 
201 West Marcy Suite A, Big Spring 

Waimart Supercenter
Professional Eye Examinations
AppoirUmfiU proiorfd - Walt mm Walcoma

OPEN SATURDAY 9.-00 - 3:00
Evening hour» by ippointmanl

915-264-6346

yM ’* Bwtr
¿  Western Wear

Ropers
•Men's Colors-Cocoa Jan.CSrey. I 

Loncion Tan,Wlne,Black,Navy 
•Sizes Avallab)e-5 1/2-13 
•Widths Avallable-3A-3E

•Women's Colors-KhakiPearl, 
Purpile .Forest <5reen,Whlte. 

Black,Wlne,New Ton.Red 
•Sizes Available- 4-10 

•Widths Available 2A-C

’ N o t  A ll  S iz e s  8c W i d t h s  
A v a i l a b l e  In  A ll  S ty le s

WFUGOTO 
GREAT UNGIHS 

FORYOUR 
CHRISTMAS PARTY.

•  •  •

•  •  •

•  •  •

Holiday time is party time. With a Subway Party Sub or Party 
Platter. You tell us how long ygu want your Party Sub —  and 

we ll make it. And we'll stuff your Parly Platter with your favorite 
subs —  sliced in tasty 4” portions. Call today. And start your 

holiday off on the right toot.

Huffman Ave. & 84 Bypass • 573-8922, 3903 College Ave. - 573-9782

^ U B U J f l V '

C o m p u t e r  A n a l y z e r

N ew  Paint to 
Match Your 
Old Color.

Want rrxxe of that cotor you used on your kitchen years 
ago? The Tru-Test Color Matching Computer can match

any color imaginable in any 
'shade possible And if the 
color ru) longer exists, we ll 
help y(xi make it!

TRU-TEST.
y  I A I. I I > P A I N T S

Beautifiiuy Tough.

S o u th e r n  T r u e  V a lu e
7 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Mon. th ru  Fri.

900 College Ave. 
Snyder. Tx. 573-4903

Help Is Just Amuncl Î he f̂ .«>rner'
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CLASSIFIED ADVEXnSINO 
RATES *  SCHEDULES 

IS WORD MINIMUM
1 éay par word.»_________________ _ Z 4 #
2 diya par «»ard---------------------------------42d
3 4ty§ par rrord____________
4 dtya par word........ ...... .......................„ 7 0 *
5 day« par «wrd.....................  _„.W ><
fi*  lUy......... .............    FREE
I »srl». p«r word............................  24*
BkWdaya/TlMwkyoaB. 2x2----------------S 2aoo
BM idaya^rhaakyaw. 2x3__________ S26.00
Thaaa raiaa t o  IS word i l a in i i n .  ooajacH ae 
iwertkies oaly. AS adr ara caak aakaa caa- 
tomar haa aa aataWldiart aoootat arRh Tha 
Saydar Daily Nawa.
Tha PuH iA aria aot raapnaaitda t o  copy oaa- 
■daaioa i . lypojrapldcal arrala, or aay aaialaa 
tioaol airor that aaay occur tUrthar lhaa to eor- 
ract R ia  dM aaxt iaaaa oliar R ia broriRbc to Mr 
aaaadoa.

ERROR
Tha Saydar Daily Nawa caaaol ba raapoaaiMa 
t o  n o ra  d>aa ooa iaoarrac« loaartioa. O aiaw  
caaaol ba coaaiderod oaloaa orado widua dvaa 
daya from dala o f fhal prddfcalioa. No aOow- 
aaca caaba arada whag a rre n d o  got laatarirlly 
affect dia vahia a t  Iha aitrailitig n a i 
All am of toare ardan  moat ba aocaotoamad by 
caab, dwefc or moaey order. DaadUaa 4300 pLto. 
Mooday itaroiich Friday prior to aay day 0* pg- 
blicaliaa. PraifHaa Sanday *  Moaday. 4:00 
p.aL Friday.

Business D irectory o f Services
DAVIS

ANNOUNCEM&ni$
’■ -*'■ --Í- y-iri

LULU’S SPECAIL; Wed. St Thur. 
Men’s routine haircut-$5.9S; 
Penns-S2S; Spiral-$40 (anyday). 
573-4131 or 573-2281.
Profcssiooai couple wants to pro
vide lovins home for infant We 
ate happily maaied and our dream 
is lo share our fives with a duld. 
Wonderful grandparents and 
friends doae by. Live in city but 
often go to family house in the 
o o w y - Wife plays piano and is a 
college profcaaoi. husband is a 
«TTTssftil governmental official, 
and both are athletically oriented, 
warm and caring, nioe semps of 
hamor. We vriBhu 
fhi to you for your otra help 
an d  g e n e r o s i f y .  C a l l  
1-800-648-1807 ask for Micheál 
and Lynn.

CONSTRUCTION CO.
^Mdk^am fin nSa f a n  rdii iiw W  DUHO u ip i MOO*l*rSnOnQ

iCsncTMi VMvIi ^ # p ic  IntiiriMon 
•24 Hour a Day BactTioa Sarvtoa4Hj*|r kmrad 

awry Otole 573-23» 
or 5750345 (MoMa Ptwm) 
T onm iy  OdteacB 573-1534 

Of 575-3233 (Moti5a Phooa)

%citfi iMatthics
All Types Roofing 

Remodeling Painting and etc

i*<I?' 151

Omi .Uiih Ntrwi snxlir. I i\js-

Carp^ Cleaning >
XtoBoputsfanlsSpoiBsar^ ,

Bryant's Carpet 
Cleaning

Living Room----------------- $25
Budrooma_____________ $20
Fumiluro Cleaning 5 Drying Wet Carpets 

We Rent Carpet a Boor Dryers 
10%  PuoouNT PM S c a m  C m ztas

573-2480 573-7500

A3 Typee Carpet Cleaning,

24 Hr. WBtsr namovat t

I ^ C A R D I N A L

Metal Roots, Metal Buridcigs, Fenang, 
Concrete Work, Custom Bend Trim 

Jbnmy Hudgins 766-3517 
Off ico 573-8655 

John Gruon 573-3976 
Gary Burt 573-1562

S P A R L IN
____ ^ C O N S T R U C T IO N

‘Welding Metal Buildings
•Fabrication Carpentry
Fencing Painting

Waterwell
Services

Wlndmilis & Domostic Pumps 
Move, Repair, Replace 

TOMMY MARRICLE 573-2493 
BENNIE MARRICLE 573-8710 

Before 8 a.m. & after 6 p.m.

CONCRETE t SUCH CO.
Concrete Patios 

Carports & Sidewalks
Brkk & Block Work & Repair 
Tile Work, Fendag, Carpeetry
ALL TYPES OF ByiLDlNG NEEDS 

FULLY INSURED
John McKinney

573-0334 Mobile • S75-32S7,575-4602

Bod Spwiai 
573-4766 or 

575-4182

1945 Sanu Fe Ave. 
Snyder, Texas 

79549

J&K Rentals
3609 Lamesa Hwy. (180) 

573-0859 573-9830
Open 7 aon.-5:30 pjn., Mon.-Fii. 

7:00 a.m.'- 12 Noon, Sat. 
Equipment 8c Tool Rental 

Air Campessex', Jack fixnuncix, Genen ton, 
V/oider, Trailer, Elect. Tools, ConcretE Tools, 
Trai tors. Auto Jado, Sewer Snake, Witer 
Bissrer, Bhstinp Sand, gcMuch, Much, More.

BROOKS
CONSTRUCTION

For Year Balding Needs 
•New Ceeshuctiee «Add 0ns •KRcImm 

•Batto •Castoni Cabiaeby 
•Coaatar Tops •Car Ports •Docks

5 7 3 - 0 2 5 9 ^ * ^ ^ 3 - 2 3 8 9

S n y d e r

A p p l i a n c e  S e r v i c e
Service Snyder Area for 42 Years 
SelUng New Gibson Appliances 
Repairs on all Makes & Models 
Will Buy Your Used Appliances 

CAP HERNANDEZ, OWNER 
2415 College ^3-4138

Business 
Directory Ads 

Call
573-5486

FAT BURNER: New Herbal ener- j 
gizer to Snyder. Lose Weight! | 
Lose Inches! Lose hunger. Velda } 
573-2755.____________________
NEEDED LVN: Good benefits, • 
insurance, meals, holiday pay, , 
vacation. Apply at Kristi Lee < 
Manor, 1941 Chestnut, Colorado 
City, Tx.

NEEDED 10 WORKING WOMEN 
TO SELL TO 10 WOMEN IN THE 
WORK PLACE CAt-L TODAYI 

Kim McFatridge
AVON Independenf Sales Rep.

To Buy Or Sell Call 573-9534

SPECIALS: Sculptured Nails & 
Nail Ups w/overlay, $30; Mani^ 
cures. SID, Bedicures, $25. Kathy 
at The Oittery, 573-0189.

àider DaHi News 
573-5486

'  •«*- -  «  ,v-
PERSONAL. -4'* Í, ' >

W B iyA ^I^.L o« Golden Re- 
treiver. male w/red collar, ripped 
ear. Canyon Ave. off N. College. 
573-2940.

I will not be responsible for any 
depts other than my own as of 
12-8-94.
(s) Kevin J. Courtney_________
LOOKING TO RENT A ROOM 
in home. Need room Mon.-Fri. w/ 
kitchen & .bathroom privileges.' 
Single 'professional. Live 16*̂  
Sweetwater, work hi Snyder. Call 
235-2176 after 6 p.m.

\Nor6s cannot express my deep appreciation to ev
eryone who ministered to me and my family in so 
many ways during the passing of my beloved hus
band of 54 years, Robert L  Swint

Praise the Lord for First Baptist Church, which Bob 
dearly kwed, the pastor, Bro. Akins and also Bro. 
Upshaw and those who ministered in music and 
songs and for the many members and host of friends 
who were there for me.

Maurine Swint & Family

SMART daX£
Dating Referral 

Service

•Serving 47 Counties In 
West Texas

•Nice Folks Looking For 
Other Nice Folks 

•All Ages 
•Safety Features

Call For Details 
(915) 573-SMRT

FOR SALE: 1987 Escort, 4 dr., 
cold air, $1.850 OBO. 573-4425 
or 573-1550. __________
FOR SALE: 1981 Z-28 Camero, t- 
tops, new paint, new tires, $3,000 
or best offer. 573-6391 days, 
573-4060 nights.
1994 F-250 Ford pu., 351 engine, 
auto, am/fin, toolbox, bed mat, 
hood shield, 10,000 mi., trade for 
older pu or^ggsuDjie w»th .fnv»U 
down. 573^2367-
GOOD USED Gars. We do our 
own financing. Peiper Auto, 4738 
N. Hwy. 208, Colorado Q ty, TX 
79512. 915-728-3502._________
83 Nissan King Cab PU, 4 cyl., ac- 
works great, new paint job (black), 
tires good, runs great. $1,600 
OBO. 573-5215 leave message.
93 Suburban Custom, 30,000 
miles. $25,000. 573-4338.
92 Toyota 4x4 on propane, 
$12,000. 573-4338. ________
WE BUY NICE, low mileage, late 
model cars & pickups. Denson’s 

Used Cars. 301 Coliseum Dr., 
573-3912. _________
FOR SALE: ‘93 Toyota pu, 6,0(X) 
miles; ‘84 Bronco n, 4x4. Will 
trade on full size pickup, 
573-3911 or 573-4300.

»  ISO . 
BUSINESS SERVICES

i i l i i i i i i p i i i

IVo would Hke to thank all the wonderful people from our 
Church, our friends and neighbors for all the help, kindness and 
concern, in our toss of our beloved Domdd. Also tor when our 
chBdren had their wreck and again as I had surgery. W etoveyou 
and t h ^  God for e v ^  one of you. I can’t put into words how 
much it was appreciated. I'd like you to know that God took Donald 
Home as Donald himself warded k, that our children walked away 
from a totaled car with little more than a scratch, and m y surgery 

good with a t good Lab, reports. We praise our loving and All 
Mighty God for a t this. He has held our hands through so much. 
May He bless every one of you.

Moat Sincerely,
Donald McHaneys Family

Classified Ads:
F A S T

H I G H L Y  V I S I B L E
D E P E N D A B L E

YOU ALVUOrS NIT 
TH8 MAM t WITH

TH E  CLASSIFIEDS 
573-5486

</ , *

Auto, Home, Life. Health. Com
mercial. For Best Results call Eric 
Watson at 915-673-5111.
CABLE SHOWS at cable prices 
(5) HBO for price of One, 114 
channels to choose from. Town or 

. Country. SticklandTV, 2413 Col- 
lege Ave.> 573-6942. 1^^..

.C H R IS T M A S  W IN D O W  
PAINTING. Wanted a Christmas 
window painted & I didn’t contact 
you? Call Charlotte 573-3944 or 
573-6437. Painting Monday/ 
Tuesday. ___________
DORMAN’S DOING DEER. 
Sweetwater, Texas. 
1-800-235-5517.______________
ELEC TR O LU X : Repair all 
makes, Kirby, Hoover, Rainbo, 
etc. Small appliance repairs (mix
ers, irons, hairdryers, etc.). Have 
bags. 6(X) Coliseum Eh. 573-8105.

INTRODUCTORY SA1.E! Your 
Photos can be Videos. 50 photos 
transferred to videotape $15. Call 
5 7 3 -5 1 6 5  B e tty  B oyd 
VIdeography._________________
Melton Plumbing. All types of 
repairs. Bonded. Call James Mel- 
ton, 573-4301._______________
NEW HOME Sewing Machines, 
(^ality  Service All Machines. 
Stevens, 1101 James, Sweetwater, 
Tx. 1-235-2889.______________
Windshield, Metal Carports, Patio 
Covers, Glass Enclosures, Storm 
Windows & Doors. Bailey’s 
S n y d e r  G lass  & M ir ro r ,  
573-0037.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST. 
Self starter, motivated detail ‘ 
oriented, enthusiastic, secretary/ ' 
receptionist with organization^ - 
skill needed. Must be able to work 
on multiple tasks at one time, work 
in a fast paced environment and 
have strong verbal skills. PC , 
knowledge necessary (exper- t 
ien ced  w ith  W o rk P e rfe c t * 
6.0/Windows essential plus one of « 
the following a plus: database 
management/entry; accounting | 
entry; or desktop publishing). Me- • 
dium phone work, good working | 
environment. Opportunity to learn • 
all facets of manufacturing busi- | 
ness with growth potential. Send • 
resume indicating salary require
ments to: Jeanjae, Inc., P.O. Box i 
187, Snyder, Tx. 79550. No Phone i 
Calls.______________ ________ [
WILDLIF'E/CONSERVATION * 
JOBS. Game wardens, security, 
maintenance, etc. No exp. neces
sary. Now Hiring. For info, call 
2?9-794-0010 ext. 9213, 8 a.m.-9 
p. n. 7 days. _  _______

lassifieds
573-5486

t '  '
POSITION

WANT TO WORK 18 .<:MyDFI?
Moving lo Snyder in Jan Experienced 
w  horses, sheep, goals & building 
fences Hard working, dependable 
References available.
806-741-1234 leave message

Texas College of Cosmetology  ̂
now pre-enrolling for January 
Courses; Facial Specialist-Jan. 10; 
C osm etology-Jan. 17; Nail 
T e c h n ic ia n -Ja n . 24. C a l l ' 
1-80DLUV-HAIR___________

'' it- s'- fV'

1987 Chevrolet pickup, low mi- 
leage. 573-8963._____________
1977 Chevrolet 350 engine, 
comes w/completc rebuilt kit, new 
heads, Holley carborator, $550. 
573-5811 after 7:30 p.m., anytime 
Thu.-Sat_____
FOR SALE; 1992 Red Jeep Wran
gler. black soft top, factory war
ranty. $12,500. 573-2442 days. 
573-2461 nights.

The Fam ily of Francene High wishes 
to express thanks and appredahon 
for aK the cards, flowers, many prayers, 
care and love shown us in the pass
ing of our loved one. Also we want to 
thank the East Side Ladies for the 
food they brought to the house and  
Jarvis Carey who aarvad our noon 
maat.

Thankyou lo Tom  Hoicom b for tha burial service and Bell- 
Cypart-Seale Funeral Homa for aM the courtesy shown our 
family. M ay Q od blesa you as weU in your hour of need.

L B . Taylor Fam ily 
M elvin High Fam ily

BUSINESS OR BUILDER, be
come Steel building dealer. Poten
tial profits form sales; (^ o n s ;  
construction. Beat high lumber 
costs, factory direct firom National 
Manufacturer. Some areas taken. 
(303) 759-3200, Ext 2100.
Laundromat for Sale: Building & 
land included. Call 573-2415.
SNACK VENDING; Local Loca
tions. Great one person business. 
$ 2 , 5 0 0 / w k .  p o s s .
1-800-877-1445.

f i n a n o a l “ÿ+y ...vs*. .
X *

EARN EX TR A  IN C O M E: 
$l(X)-$300 weekly packing recon
ditioned computers. For FREE in
formation send a self-addressed 
stamped envelope to: Computer 
Concepts, P.O. Box 640280. 
Miami, FL. 33164.

POOL COMPANY, an induMry leader ki oMeid senHoes, is aooeping afiplca- 
*ooa In the Bnyder area for.

TRANSPORTA^ACUUM/ DRIVERS
PosIgonrequIraeawlnmumoiayeefS'expeílenoewltnrwisporWauuum ttuck 
operadons and mainlarwnoe. Must ba oerMed by DD.T. stoxtods. POOL 
OOMPANV olisra en exoelent wage and benelll paotage Indudku mecdosl/
derM Ineuranoa, paM vacadorVholday*, slok leavs and redremenl pl«i. Musí 
havedw  *Mng fsaad and peae POOLV eiringent Nrlng rwMremenla. App^In parson lo:

Pool Company Lssmm Highway
________  EEOCAykF/D/V

Snydw.TX 79640

•CA SH  FOR HOLIDAYS* 
$2,000-$50,000. Bill Consolida
tions, Personal. No Advance Fee 
1-800-745-9798.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $ 
I  CHIB$TMAS LOANS $100-6400 $
f  Ptone Applications Welcome. Ctodit f  
:  Stoner Loans Available. Fast Friendly $ $ SerWoe. '  g
I  Call 573-1761 or Coma By $ 
I  2604 Ava. R |
e _ Snydar»Tx. 79549 I  
$ At Sacurlty Rnanca •
$ Wa Lika To Say Yea. «
$$$$m $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

ATTENTION LAID-OFF WORKERS

Retraining Funds Now Available For Spacinc * 
Vocations At Local Vocational Institutions 

N you have boon laid off, or have mceived notico of layoff <Su9
to work alow down, or have been eeH employed and cloeed 
your business due to eoonmic condHiont, you may be efigible 
for training aseletance through the Economic Dislocation and 
Workara Adjuatment Asalatance Program (EDWAA). 
Appncaliona are now being accepted in your areal Claeeea
beginning soon in the fielde of; Truck Ortving-CorreetJon 
Oftioei^VN and Othar Couraaa. •»-'•onwwon

Contact: G EN B HUGHES
W CTCO G

1-800-457-5600 or 1-800-457-5633
__________________An Equal Opportunity Employw
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Classifieds
S P O R

l i
Complimentary Facial: MARY 
KAY COSMETICS. While sup
plies last. 50% off on all discon
tinued shades of base makeup. 
Barbara Burney, 573-9969.
I need a mature, responsible, de
pendable adult to keep 2 children 
(4-5) in my home Mon.-Fri., 
1:30-6:30 p.m. Must have own 
transportation & references. 
573-6611.___________________
MARY K A Y  COSMETICS: For a 
complimentary facial and reor
ders. call Geraldine Thames, 
915-573-9433, 1808 38th S t, 
Snyder._____________________
Will Do Housecleaning for the 
Holidays. Reasonalbe rates. Call 
Drenda 573-3112 or Darci 
573-2703.

Archery Supplies & Kids Bows 
& Arrows for Christmas; Ruger 
Redlabel 20 ga. OU shotgun; Ru- 
gcr KV22. The Bow Shop at 
Scurry County Vet Qinic, 37th & 
Brick Plant Rd.

Golf Cart & Battery Charger 
Service & Repair. Pickup 
& Delivery.

Call Harold Y earw ood 
573-9444

Your “exira«," particularly 
the old artd unusual, may 
Indeed be valuable lo them. 
Call us today lo place a 
garage sale listing. You'll 
be ''collecllng" cash on the 
miscellaneous odds and 
ends!

573-5486

the classifieds?

Yes.
In fact, you're reading 

them right now!

F A

93 Polaris Jet Ski and trailer, 
$4,000. 573-4338.

<

Charoláis & Limousin cross Bulls 
for sale. Call Buck Logan 
573-5189.___________________
FOR SALE; 2 horse gooseneck 
trailer with large dressingAack 
room. Call 573-1679 after 5:30 
p.m.
FOR CHRISTMV^: Excellent all- 
round Welsh pony. $800. Begin
ners riding lessons included. 
Coastal Hay $4.50. 2246 S. FM 
1611, 573-8025.______________
ROUND BALED Sudan Hay. 
clean, small stemmed, $45. 
915-728-5665 after 6 p.m.

'ÏSB'
Ü É llil l

Blue-green Lane recliner; re
frigerated air cond.; 2 new 14” 
tires; refrigerator. 573-6515. '

CONVALESCENT NEEDS * 
Wheel Chairs. Walkers, Canes. 
Home Blood Pressure Kits, Etc. 
Sales & Rentals.

MCWILLIAMS PHARMACY 
3706 College________ 573-7582
CHRISTMAS STORE. Open 
Nov. 14 thru Dec. 24, Mon.-Sat. 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. 2509 College Ave. 
New items added daily.

FABULOUS ESTATE AUCTION
SALE TM E lO'AJN. 8«L DEC. 17,19a4

BOYD ECHOLS ESTA TE
40 3N .15 TH S t Lamaaa, TX

DIracaom; From Hwy. 87 (Lubbock Hwy.) go Watt on N. 15th. St to Auctton Site.
P A R TU LU STIN Q

LOTS OF OBtEALOQY PAPERS, COPIES OF OLD DOCUMENTS, TEXAS 
•OOK8 a ETCn Oak Murphy Bad. Eaadaka Platlonn Roefcar, Vlclorlan Parlor 
Chalra. 8 Pc. Mah. Duncan Phyla Badrooiw Sulla. 3 Door Oak Wardroba, Wahwi 
Oadar Chaat. Roaa Oarvad Oaak Chak, Pkw QuIH Box, Oak Tabla w/4 chaira a 
ButfaL MarMa Top Collaa TaMa, Dunoan Phyla Dinktg Tabla, OM Hl-Chair 4 
TaMa Comb., Round Paean TaMa w/4 Chaka, Cupboard Basa China Cablnal 
(8 1/2fLKi8R.L),W aLChaalonChaal, 138 pea. of FranMacan China (Appla), 
41 pcs. ol Dunoan-MMar Fkst Lova, 7 Ma 4 HatTkigbona WIna Olaaaaa, 5 pea of 
Flaata, RoasvMa, Frankoma, Rad Wkig, Royal Wktlon, Addarty, Royal Chalasa 
Hams, Pruaala 4 Royal RudolstadI Pistas, HaN TaapoL OM Poaleards, Valan- 
tlnas, Hshfcig Luras, Pookst Knivss, Rayo Lamp, Cast kon Waahpot w/Fkabox, 
loa Tongs, Early Angstara m m . OM Toys, Lola 4 Lots of 1940s 419S0s Clolhing, 
Bteteon Hats, LadMs Hals, Pandlaton Blanksl. 9x10 Malal Sloraga BulMIng on 
BkMo, pkw muoh, much mors. For Moro kite or Fra# Sals BIN CaN 1-915-729- 
•292. kiapaedon Tima: 9 ajn. Sate Day. Food on Bite.

AUCTIONEER: GRADY W. MORRIS Txs-6785

AUCTION
WESTERN TEXAS COLLEGE  

COSM ETOLOGY  
SNYDER, TEXAS 

WHERE: (X)8M ETOLOQY BLDG. A T W .T.C.
OVM. m nom M FRAMES (iq CUFFBa.BF(«) MAMCURE BOWLS
RECTANQUUR MRROnS (17) CiaSYRS HANOMnflORS
STATnaiai CUTTERS, TT NAILARTKITS
STYlMSCHASBOa EARFCRCEQUN NAIL DRYERS
AUFURFOaECHAMSOS »GRAVERS NA«.TWS(VARnUS|
EAKL DKFUSERS NECK REST
■UUETMKWn AFROHSm MOW DRYERS
MAMCURE TASUS a ST00U(7) lUXIKflFiCK FOUSHDSPUY
SrORAOECAaNCTS sum  BRUSHES IS Pkai POLBH TRAYS
BACK «IAMFOO sows m tOifV MNS ELECTRIC IKXLERS
MAMFOO CONTOUR CHAUS n BRUSHES NOVALERS(iq
MtYERSACHAnS(10| aCAlFMASTERROUNOI SANOMQCYUNOERS
oanAvcASE BIUBHEB(1ERMIXR0UN0| SFRAY SMEID
ORAMERDOKIZ) SRUSHEBIIURMAX ROUNOI TMERS
EXCUnVE DESK CHAK HAaSRUSHESmNGW TRAYS
Q0U>CHACS (TOGETHERId) SRUaCSCURireNEN TRMMERS
«aUTAHE COMM (HDCZ) NEW WAXIMCHME
MAQAZBCHOUKR CURUHQaONB0)NEW WIG SLOCKS
COATRRCian HEXIROOSaSFmL) THERMAL CAPS
aocRHAismior lUURFWia BRUSHES (CURL CaOR)
»M0RE«MHBI HAaSNRTCHES US COATS
R M O « DRYER HOT SOCKS DKXTALTRCHOGRAM
1»1V MAMCUREDRYER FROST CAFS
trOKRSOHTV MfiMSOUMi fNMSAOUSf GLOVES. MVWWLE
COFFUFOr MAMSOUMHOUKRS HOSjaHTMQ PAPER
MDCOORaAMZBail) MASCARA aWSHES (7 FRO.) HBK MAGIZME HOLDERS
•ONTKTAFUVER lacKouim MON HOLDERS
AFFUSiOOMFUTER FBWROOS|ltOOZ)NEW EXTENDED HOLDERS
STARFWSITER ROUERS(1700Z4NB« TABLE UMFS
CAUUUrORS SFATUUSHWICW HAM EXTENSIONS
EMEmON.AAmiSTa«0 TRAYS. MBS io n  na MASSAGER
wansiEREo MARSnOC UCENSE FRAMES
SIEFSTOOUIMI
UMHECONFinEW

so m a  (AFFUCATOR. SFRAY. 
FORMAL TAM

FU BOXES

•OORSHEIFCAK SONUIROASS WE ALSO HAVE A GREAT DEAL OF
OOMyiERCW« MOFS MBTRUCTKMAL IMTERUL THAT
ROUHOTAaS FACIAL MACHME COVERS COSMETOLOGY AND THE
UWSESTORAQECME nOHS ICURUNO. STRAUHTEMNOI FKIO
aSTRUCTOR STANO SfTBtoOME.t CHANNEL

UWgWCAM________________ AND MUCH. MUCH MORE
icaancfciLOimoiaiciMmiTaoinAuioavi i lD  A U  WaWT M  IMTTPt

M U M

T-Enterprises
SnydBT, T«xat 915-573-1443

Chart!« BMITXS114S1 Bob Traylor 
TX8B30e

Craftsman belt saixler, 6x48 belt, 
-$65; Craftsman VA hp router & 
table, $50; Frend VA hp plunge 
router, $110. Call 573-9579 after
4:30. _____________________
Complete girls bedrexim suite, 
$295; also answering machine and 
more items. Call 573-0879.
Curtis Mathes color console TV, 
g o o d  c o n d i t i o n ,  $ 2 5 0 . 
573-5525/573-0502.___________
EXCELLENT USED CARPET 
for sale: Redecorating, some 
brown, some blue, (12x23), 22 
yards, $50. 573-4203 after 7 p.m.
Electric cook stove, avocado. Call 
Ken 573-1953 before 6 p.m. or 
573-7235 after 6 p.m. &_ on 
weekends. _____________
FOR SALE: 1 antique wood ice
box, 1 console stereo, 4 radios. 
Call 573-1679 after 5:30 p.m.
FOR SALE: Antique dining room 
suite, 10 pcs., sideboard, buffen, 
table. 2 leafs, six chairs, china ca
binet, federal period 1850-1920. 
Also his & her dresser with chair 
& chest, rosewood venneir over 
oak also 19(X). Call Nathalies 
573-6437 or Jackie 573-1800 or 
573-3631.

FIREWOOD: Local cuner, 7 yrs. 
in business. 18”, 20”, 24”, split. 
Mesquite, some oak. Delivered. 
Also Bermuda G rass Hay. 
573-1216.___________________
FOR SALE; Kenmore washer & 
dryer, almond, good condition. 
$100. 573-5036 after 7 p.m.
FOR SALE; Rolltop desk & chair. 
Oak Creek Riverside and enter
tainment center, good condition. 
See to appreciate, call 573-4374.
FOR SALE; 6 pc. sectional, one 
part reclines. 573-8963. ______
FOR SALE: 10 gun wood cabinet 
w/glass doors, $2(X); Vitamaster 
Power 700 bufteffly station weight 
set (Roadmaster), $80; Skier/ 
sttider Alpine Tracker machine w/ 
electronic control & pulse moni
tor, $1(X); In-line roller skates 
(size 4'/i -5 boy or 6-614 girl). 
573-6634, leave message._____
FOR SALE: New & used heaters, 
starting at $15. Pioneer Furniture, 
2310 College Ave.___________
FOR SALE: Hot Tub, 6 person. 
redwood deck & steps. 573-4103.
GOOD CONDITION Country 
style couch & chair, heavy fumi- 
ture. 573-1301._______________
JUST IN TIME FOR CHRIST
MAS! Waist length Blue Fox fur, 
worn one season only. Will sacri
fice for $5(X) or best offer. 
573-0420 afternoons.

KIMBELL piano w/bçnch, excel
lant condition. Must see to appie- 
ciate. Call 573-4859._________
New Kenmore 25 cu. ft. refrigera
tor with ice & water in door. Give 
away at $950. 573-4941.______
PECANS PECANS buy, sell or 
cracked. Gwen’s Greenhouse, 
Hwy 84 N. Open Daily 9 
a.m.-6:30 p.m. 573.5153.
P.M.I. Adult Dog Food Special, 
40 lb. bag, $7.95.
CLEAN Deer Com. $4.95, 50 lb. 
bag at Snyder Farm & Ranch.
Reindeer (Thristmas Art for yards. 
See at 1900 N. College on 
Clairemont Hwy. after 5.30 p.m.

SANTA SPECIAL. White’s metal 
d e te c to rs . F ree  b ro ch u re . 
915-728-2494 Colorado City.
Super Charged Chevy 350, Dyno 
tested at 635 hp. Manly rods. Aries 
pistons, and special head woilc, 
never raced. $5,3(X) invested, 
please make reasonable offer. 
915-728-5665 after 6 p.m.____
SOMA tube wateibed, full size. 
Looks like regular mattress, $139. 
573-8580. ________________
Washer & dryer, king size 
waterbed. earth tone pit group. 
573-1975 after 7 p.m. or leave 
message.

You Name The Price you will 
pay. If your price is reasonable, 
we will accept your price.
FINE FURNITURE-NO Particle 
Board, will last & last. Over 450 
Clocks, New & Old and numerous 
Lanq>s, Phonognqih Players & 
Update Old T e lq ^ n e s  to use to
day. We Rqiair & Refinish all the 
above. New or Old. HOUSE OF 
A N TIEK S. 4008 C o lleg e , 
915-573-4422, We hkY«. Allacpn 
lamps. Crystal & metal, old (Crys
tal Kero Lamps, Electronic table. 
Chandeliers. Wall lamps, limited 
Edition Pran berry, Fendley lamps. 
Novelty lamps, Oarbide lamp. 
Over 2(X)-Cookie jars, sets of 
China, Dituierware.

Snyder 
Daily News 

Classified Ads 
573-5486

»

'DOOS^ »

ALL BRFEDS GROOMING. 
Boarding, Collars, Leashes, Har
nesses. Hill’s Science Diet Dog 
Food. Scurry County Vet Clinic. 
573-1717.

l h i b y . . . m u i  B e fo r e  A M D  I O T S  A U ^ R F !  
2 1 0 7  2 5 t h  S t r e e t  - 575-0102

OfH’ii: liirs., IV'i’i/., riiurs., f ri. 1:00-5:00
Babybeds, Walkers, Swings, Infant & Children’s Wear. Maternity

T H E  BOOK NOOK
Paperback Trade Balhoni S Chrtsbrm tem i

A n d  L o t s  A^orf...Ladies Wear - $2 to $5, Dishes, Glassware, 
Small Appliances. Decorative Items, and Small Pets & Supplies.

A U C T IO N  - 2  BIG S A L E S
Tuna. Dac. 13,1994 Sala Tima: 10 «.m .

Rowana, Tx. - Eaat Of City At SP JST Hall 
For Info or Brochure Contact:
Mika Long (915) 597-0359 or Bill Rollwitz (915) 573-442-3141
Srt*ng:Tt«clor«:82IH5288WIH2455Ldr.(Only«50Hr».)-74J.D.4230C*A-79JD 302A 
0. w/LdR - 60J.0. 4020 0. - 61 J .0 .3010 D. - J.D. 283 Strippar. EQUIPMENT: Rhino F90B 
24'HyO.TandamNloa-Sava(te 6.8teRo«vSkipHyd.FoWPianuraCulL.BadOara-lHSlOO 
Drill • C.B. 30- Orni • J.D. 8300 Orli - J.D. 1800 Chlsal t  Olhar Chlaata • Savaral Tandama 
(lO-XMl - Moldboard Plowa - P K  Dlggan - B.H. 2815 B.W. Shtaddar 8 Olhar Shraddart 
COMBINE: 78 Glanar MD. (Claan), Codon Tralart. J.D. 510 Baiar, 88 Chav. Pickup (44 000
ml.) Tralar, Tanka, Tractora * Tool Mafcaupt. Shop Eq. * TooU. much mora.

Conaignmanta Walcoma • Mora Arriving Dally

LONG BROTHERS AUCTIONEERS -  AUCTION  
Sat. Dac. 17,1994 Sal« Ttma: 10 «.m .

Wastwtnd Ranch DIaparsal
Owi Saba, TX • 2 1/2 ML Nortti on Hary 18 (bnmad. NoHh of AkpoH 1/4 Mila) 
For Info or Brochuro Contact:

Mika Long (915) 573-0359 or Pat Long (915) 597-1301 
Ottering 180 Aeraa Prkna Land • 12XW Noon

SELLMQ: J.D. 860 Dozar, 88 Caaa 480E Backhoa. 79 M.F. 200 C Track Ldr., 80 Ford Tw-36 
MFV® Tractor (CAA 1500 Hra. Ntoa) 73 J.O. 544A Whaal Ldr. 80 Big John 45* Ttaa Spada. 
EQUIPMENT; RNno 800 26' Fla« CuH - Ford 133 lO' Chlaal • Ford 131» CNaal • Ford 248 14' 
Onsat- (2)CorlcanaPaaturaRan-B>1.14'8hraddar-P.H.OIggafa-Bladaa-unBooma. 
Varmaar605F Balar • N i l .495 iteratoar • DklScoopa• Hanoara. PICKUPS: 91 Ford3r4T4X4 
(80kM .)-9 l Ford3/4T(S»ml.)f7FaidXLTOIaaal-83Ford3r4T.TRUCKS:87Chav.Qrten 
• 88 Chav. Dump • 82 FL. 8 A  Cabovar. LIVESTOCK: Bruton 24' o m  Trir.., 2 »  Q44 Trir., 2 »  4 
Horaa Q/N TrX., Stock Sprayar, Faadara, Panala, Malar Tuba, Stock Soalaa, Squaaza Chuiaa 
(lOO)Balaaianaar. H^r. Hay Van (4 Bala) - Oram Augar te^on ■ rX 4 7  Augar Port Shop Eq 
8 Too« - Horaaa • 83 Jaap CJ7 (Moa) • 17-SW Boat • 3 IMraalar ■ Much Much Mora.

Long Brolhsrs AucUonoars 1301 S. Bridgs -  Brady Tax. 
MBta Long (6867) (915) 597-0359 
Pal Long (6516) (915) 597-1361

CRITTER CORNER: Small ani
mals (hamsters, guinea pigs, ecL) 
Cages, feed, some supplies. 
573-0502 afternoons T/W/TH/F.
'A Chinese Shar-Pel puppies, 6 
weeks old. just right for CSuist- 
mas, $50. 573-8096.__________
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES FREE: 
Part Lab, 8 wks. old, 2 females left 
(black w/white). Both parents on 
premises. Call 573-1679 anytime 
on weekend or after 5:30 on 
weekdays._______________ G
FOR S A L E : F u ll B lo o d  
Schnauzer Puppies, 2 males, 3 mo. 
o ld , $110, sho t inc luded . 
573-1625 or 573-0251.________
GIVE AW AY: R idgeback / 
Airedale/Rott., 1 yr. old dog needs 
good home. Good with diildren. 
573-1301._______________ __
PAMPERED PET SALON: 509 
Coliseum Dr. (East Hwy.) All 
breeds Groomed. Call for infor
mation 573-1387 or 863-2249 
Carla Bennett._______________
PUPPIES TO GIVE AWAY, 5 
males, 8 weeks old. Father is re
gistered Pug, mother is Dachs
hund. 573-5766.

•GARAGE SALE,
N. 208just past Midwest Trucking 

Now til Sold Out 1-6 p.m. 
Everything firom brass fittings to 
greeting cards. Too much to list.

DoPeoplf 
really read 

the classifieds?

Yes.
In fK t, you’re reading 

thtm right now!

W indridge
Village
A p t s .

MOVB-INBPEaAt'
UESlC

U f i  
t*Ros 

Po^%at/àiryfyeÊÊÊ ’

SdOOColkseAvé-

OR LEASE; Two miles east, 
beautiful mobile home space, two 
acres with bam and fenced, $85 
per month, water furnished.
573-0548.____________________
FOR RENT; 108x75 fenced mo
bile home lot, good location. See 
at 2209 26th S t Call 573-4448 or 
573-8010 & ask for Kelly.
FOR LEASE: Old Mundens bldg. 
Call 915-235-1454 after 12 p.m. 
ask for Raymond.____________
FOR RENT OR LEASE: Com
mercial Building, 80x40 with 
heating and A.C., two offices and 
parking area ftont and rear. C^n- 
tact John 573-9312, Mon.-RI. 8-5
KEY MOBILE HOME PARK on 
West 37th St. Large Lots. Now 
Locally Owned. 573-2149.
Office available Dec. 1, near 
downtown, private entrance, utili
ties paid, bathroom, $150 mo. 
573-8455, 573-2461._______  .
Two Commercial Buildings. One 
very large shop/office/yard. One 
shop/office. 573-1956, 573-2442,
573-5627.

FURNISHED 2 bd. apt., electric 
paid, 1802 28th St., $225/mo.. $75 
dp. 573-0502/573-5525._______
1 bdrm., ftimished apt., all bills 
pd., $250 mo., $50 dp. No pets, 
2010 26th S t 573-4167.
PONDEROSA MOTEL. Special 
Weekly Rates. HBO. Pay for 7 
days get 8th day Free. 3044 W. 
Hwy. 180, 573^373._________
2 bedroom apartment for rent. Pre
fer re^xinsible single or couple. 
Call 573-0996.

I Looking lo Move Up? Look lo]

! Western Crest > 
j Apartments
I We Have It AN; Come and Seel |
1 *2 Bsdpooms

•Washor/OvGr Conneeflont I 
I «Covered ParKing «Swimining Pool |
, -Playground |
I -Beauttful Landacape |

! Call 573-1488 or Coma by !
I__ 3901 j

Cflör PLACE 
TO BUY SELL 

TRADE OR REHT
573-5486

330
^ h o u s e s :

F O R  R E N T -
3719 Ave. U. 4 bed.. 2 bth., $450 
m onth , p lus deposit. Call 
573-5128. ________________
CLEAN, 3-1-1, CH/A. fenced. 
304 32nd St. Call 573-0712 after 5 
p.m.________________
3 bedroom, 1 bath, CH/A, stove, 
$340 month, $100 deposit, refer- 
ences, 3105 40th. 573-1640.
FOR RENT: Three bedroom, two 
bath, double garage, brick. 4115 
Eastridge. $225 dep., $4(X) mo. 
573-5627. ______________
FOR RENT OR LEASE: 3 bd.. 1 
bth., brick house with small 
acreage. West of Ira. Available 
week o f Dec. 19. 573-3298,
FOR RENT: 2 bd., 1 bth., den, gar
age & storage, 2511 Ave. X. Call 
573-9068. _____________
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 1 bath. 
CH/A, 1510 39th St. 573-2219 or 
573-5331 after 6 p.m.
3200 Hill Ave., 3 bd., 1 bth., 
fenced yard, $3(X) mo. plus depo- 
siL 573-0567 or 817-573-5646 
(Granbury).____________
HOUSE FOR RENT in Country, 
2-1, 1 mile west of Hobbs. For 
m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n  c a l l

RENT TO OWN: 2 bd., 1 blh., re
frigerator, air, C/H, carport, 
fenced yard, 3102 Ave. C. 
573-9068.

FOR RENT: (2) 2 bedroom apart
ments, $140 month, water pd., on 
Coleman Ave. Call 573-1510.

Two bedroom house, brick, out of 
city, CH/A. water paid, fenced. 
$250 month. 915-573-5896.

apartmenL all bills & cable paid. 
573-1080, if no answer 728-8482.

FOR RENT; 2 bd., 2 bth. at Coloc
ado City Lake.* 915-728-3802 
(Colorado City).

I'M*. '* '

O il ’ tn'i IiL , ,iic  ,is Ing jn d  

I- ’ '' ' ' ' 1110 liosl .iml the
. o 'lirh  nun h Inss.

I iHin-.lu'il \  IJnJutnisluul

if  -700 ( 37tl t-i
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Classifieds

Officers break up party; 
report numerous arrests

\ 360
A t ESTATE.........  ■•••+:•

BANK REPO. Make Offer. 28x64 
JoalilawidB. firaplace, oew carpet. 
MW appHauccii Call or come by 
Nattoewide MobOe Homes. Mid- 
iMd. Ta. 1-800-436-8944 or 
915-520-3830._______________
FOR SALE; 1977 Centurion 
14x80, 3 bedroom. 2 bath, new 
heater, t?fiOO oi eat offer. Call 
573-3901. ___________
FOR SALE: 3 b<l, 2 bth.. 16x30 
dBB, fireplace, deck, carport. Ig. 
taoed  lot. $3,000 down. $400 
MK. 207 30th.

FOR SALE: 3-2. large comer lot. 
houae rooL ha^ board aiding, 
owner finanoa, $300 down. $300 
atornh. 373-2231.____________
LARGE, beaudfiil new 1995 
HK>dd double wide for only 
$433.31 per mondi. Huge walk-in 
cloaeta, bay window, large 
kitcheii, three big bedrooms and 
two badia. AfC and set-up in- 
duded. 3% down. 300 mos., 
12.99« APR (913) 330-0018 
Qayton Homes._____________
$273i»  MONTHLY buy’s new 
douMewide mobile home. In
cludes all appUancea & delivery to 
your location. 10% down. $300 
mo..  1 1 . 7 3 «  APR. Call  
1 - 8 0 0 - 4 3 6 - 8 9 4 4  or  
913-320-3830._______________
$219XX) MONTHLY boy’s new 3 
bedtoom, 2 badi. mobile home. 
10« down. $300 mondily 11.73% 
APR. Can l-80(M36-8944 or 
913-32(»-383a_______________
ONLY $843 down buys a three 
bedroom two bath mobile home. 
llaidboard siding, air condition
ing. sei-up and ddivery. $241.12 
per moah. 14.23« APR. 144

BY OWNER: Brick 2 bedroom. 1 
bath. CH/A, anached garage with 
automatic door, fenced yard, stor- 
age shed. 573-5842.__________
3-2-2, brick. 1 mile west, CH/A, 
$30’s. 573-2980 or 573-0891.
EXCELLENT HNANCING, low 
down payment, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
large Open kitchen, lots of wall
paper. Must see to appreciate. 
Only $29,500. Faye Blackledge, 
Jack & Jack Realtors.

(913) lha.
ONLY ONE! Double wide home 
for under $25.000. Fireplace, 
walk-in doaets, built-in ca
binet, air coodttioiiiitg, aet-up and 
deivcry. and much much more. 
(913) 33»0018. (Jayton Homes.
$8433 per payamat buys two 
bedroom froat Mu**»*», new car
pet; air condhioning, »et-vp and 
ddh«ry. Only $1,290.00 down. 
1433« APR. 237 bi-weekly pay- 
amata. Qayion Homes-Otfessa 
(915) 330-001$.______________
RENT trailer lot w/hookups. ten 
yean sod we give it to you. $62 
awatMy. 573-5627.___________
REPO’S. If you have been turned 
down by another dealer you may 
<pm8fy far a teoonditioaed repo. 
For s i n c e r e  h e l p  c a l l  
l - t O O - 4 3 6 - 8 9 4 4  or  
913-689-8888.
t r a il e r  HOUSE FOR SALE. 
14X76,2 bd., 2 bth. on2 lots, car
port, fsnoed backyatxl. 2 strg. 
Mdp.. kg. garden spot, fruit trees. 
$1650a 373-2203.

J i \ C K & J A C K

Realtors
611 Coliseum Dr. 

573-8571 573*3452
3-2-2, w/2 liv. areas, beautiful 
yard, pool.
2900 Westridge, 3-3/2 -3, encld. 
patio, Mstr. tjd. w/hot tub. 
Country, 3-2, shop, on 10 acres, 
S60,00(.
2601 Ave. W, 3-2-1. $40T. 
3003 4Dth, 4-2-1, $28.500 
4600 El Paso, Reduced 3-2-2, 
den. Ip., formal living. Will also 
consider lease.
16 a c r e s  w / s h o p ,  Ig.  
3-2-2/gameroom, basement. 
Acreage w/lovely. home, land
scaped yard.
3305 40th PI.. 3-2-cp, $50’s. 
2503 37th, 4-1, den. $50’s. 
2302 Sunset, 4-2-2, in $40’s. 
3789 Avondale, 3-2-2cp, $40’s. 
116 35th. 3-2-cp. fpl.
2 & 3 Bdrms., priced under 
$20T.
Perfect starter home! 2-1-1,
brick, $31,50a
Doris BedWl H -573-0480 
Faye BlacklYdge 573-1223
Wenona Evans 573-8165
Dolores Jones 573-3452

4610 College Ave.
573-7100 573-7177
A p p n . 68 acres, NW Ira, 3-2-1, 
3 car carport. Good Buy, 55T. 
3001 Crockett. 4-2'A -2cp. 
3707 Noble, 3-3-1, nice, 39,500. 
.3-2-2cp, Ira, 2 ac., reduced. 
Close In, 3-2-2cp, nice custom. 
2900 Westridge, large custom. 
117 Scurry St., good house with 
60 lots, 3-2-2, fenced.
405 32nd, 3-2-cp, new paint, 
clean, fenced backyard.
115 Ac., Ig. 4-2-2cp, custom 
home. You must sec this, nice, 
farm close in, crossed fenced. 
Starter Homes, Good Commer
cial property.
We have qualified buyers-so we 
need some good listings. Free 
Marketing Analysis.
Wendell Wilks 573-8965
Clarence Payne 573-8927
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Win A FREE 1-Year 
Su bscrip tion  to  

T he Snyder Daily N ew s
Potions Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6 Months or More during 
Each Month Are Eligible to Win A 

FUSE 1-Yem Subscription. Clip Coupon & Bring 
with Payment to the 
Snyder Daily News 

3600 College Ave. or
MbH to P.O. Box 949, Snyder, Texas 79549 

Otawing Will Be Held the End of Each Month
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OrMMIln County: 
1 Vm t : $85.78 
• Mot.: $ 3 4 j0 0

By Mail 
Out of County 
1 Yaar: $85.00 
6 M os.: $47.20

FOR SALE: Rock home in Roby, 
2-2-1, 2 living areas, new ac/heat 
pump, app. 1800 sq. ft., plus 2-1 
r e n t  h o m e ,  $ 3 9 , 9 0 0 .  
1-915-776-2832 (Roby)._______
2 cem etery  lo ts . H ills id e  
“Christus”, lot 101. block C, 1&2 
$1,200; Also 2 residential lots, 
34th & Ave. E, $1,500. Call 
1-806-745-1415.______________
LOT; 1st street in Hermleigh, 
fenced, storage building, trees. 
915-658-3864.________________
NEW ON MARKET! 2605 30th 
Sl Spacious home! Living area w/ 
fireplace opens to kitchen. 3 bd., 2 
bth., and Ig. gameroom. Beautiful 
yards with shop in back. For ap
pointment call 573-8398 after 2 
p.m.

FOR SALE: 2 bd., 2 bth., at Color
ado City Lake, owner finance. 
915-728-3802 (Colorado Qty).

FAl»Vf

430 acre dryland cotton farm, 
southwest Scurry County, small 
house and barns. Cash or terms 
available. Call 817-572-1611, 
Jann Holladay Jackson.

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE 
4102 College 
WEEKDAYS 

573-5612 or 573-1755

MISS
YOUR

PAPER?
Your Snyder DaHy News should 
be delivered to you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Your 
Carrier strives to give prompt 
service, but should your paper 
be missing...

PLEASE CALL

573-5486
Before 6:30 p.m .

^  Monday through Saturday'^

Former K-Bobs Bldg. 125T 
3007 El Paso. 3-2-2cp, pool, 
pool house. 73.9
3001 Crockett, 4-2/i , Ig. stor
age building. 90T
1200 19th, 3-1, 2 Iv., o.f.22.5T 
2811 Ave. V, 3-2-2, ch/a.57.5T 
2900 W estrid g e  D r., Ig. 
3-3Yi -2, hot tub, patio.
Ira area homes.
Nursery & apprx.' 3A.
108 Canyon. 2-1, CH/A.19.9T 
106 Canyon, 2-1. 14.5T
New Listing, country south, 
3-2-2cp, storage buildings, apx. 
5A. 65T
T407 Scurry. 3-2-2, sm. ac'.48T 
4116 Eastridge, 3-2-2. 40T
3-2-2, Ira. 75T
2207 43rd, 3-1. 46.5T
3728 Austin. 3-2-1, red. 38.5T 
3200 Ave. H. Ig. 3-1. 30T
Own. Fin., 3bd., 3011 39th.25T 
Own. Fin., 304 20th 3-1.17.5T 
40th PI., 3-2, ws, Ig. m/b.57.5T 
2201 43rd, 3-1, CH/A. 45T 
2018 37th, 2 stry, 3-3-2, sep. apt. 
Lg. Country Home. ac.llOT 
Claudia Sanchez 573-9615 
Bill Dryden 573-9739
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

c l a b b i f U d b

Elizabeth Potto
I M P Rèalton

S7341S05
Wmm
i s ® '

1707 30tk Street
Former Ky. Fried Ckn. Bldg.. 
2900 Westridge, 3-314 -2.
2513 31st, 3-2'/4-2, $112T. 
2207 42nd, 3-2-1, $39T 
6A, Earth Shelter home in town. 
3103 Ave. W. 3-2-cp. $57T. 
Brick, 3-2-2, acreage, NE. 
East, Lg. 3-2, 5A, $110T. 
2366 Sunset, 3-2-cp. 50T. 
Townhouse, 2-2-2, $85T.
3001 Crockett, 4-2‘/a -2cp. 
3113 Ave. T, 3-2-3, Own. Fin. 
405 32nd, 3-2-cp, $34,900. 
Country, 2-1-2, $32,500.
3732 Austin, 3-2, $38.5.
2200 21st, 2-1-1, $30T.
2210 Sunset, 2-1, ref. ac, $17.5.
403 30th. 2-1-1, $15.5T.
400 29th, 3-1, $23.5
2201 41st, 3-114 -1. $39.5 
513 34th, 2-1, $15T.
404 33rd, 3-2-1, $45T.
402 33rd, 2-1-cp. $16T. 
Margaret Birdwcll 573-6674
Annette Waller 573-9467
Jackie Buckland 573-8193
Elizabeth Potto 573-4245
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A call in reference to several 
juveniles having a party and con
suming alcoholic beverages in the 
2300 block of 40th Street Friday 
resulted in  the arrest o f a 19-year- 
old juvenile male at 9:12 p.m. for 
public intoxication. Eight other 
juveniles who were at the party 
were taken to the police station 
and la te r  re le a se d  to  family  
members.

Three other airests were made 
Friday and city police offleers 
logged two arrests early Saturday 
morning.

A 24-year-old m ale was a r
rested  at 12:35 a.m . Saturday 
from the 3(XX) block of Avenue T 
on outstanding warrants for fam
ily violence, failure to maintain fi
nancial responsibility and failure 
to appear.

A 46-year-old  m ale was ar-' 
rested in the 1300 block o f 37th 
Street at 1:42 a.m. Saturday and 
charged with misdemeanor driv
ing while intoxicated.

A r r e s t s  F r i d a y  i n c l u d e  a 
25-year-oId male froir the 2500

block o f Hidetown at 5:13 p.m. 
where he was charged with driv
ing while license suspended.

A 16-year-oId male was a r
rested at 11:17 p.m. Friday for 
probation violation. He was later 
released to the custody o f his 
parents.

Officers arrested a 38-year-old 
female in the 500 block o f 34th 
Street at 11 ;42 Friday night and 
ch arg ed  h e r with d iso rd e rly  
conduct/language.

A 33-year-old m ale was a r
rested in the 3000 block o f Av
enue T at 11 ;42 p.m. and charged 
widt public intoxication.

Earlier Friday, an incident in 
the 2600 block of 42nd Street re
sulted in an offense report for 
family violence being submitted 
at 4:33 p.m.

Frank Luna reported the theft 
of some money fironi 1109 Ave. R 
at 4:57 p.m.

Officers responded to a distur
bance call at 11:33 Friday night at 
the Plaza Cafe in reference to a 
male subject trying to start a fight 
with a customer.

Arafat, Peres and Rabin 
receive Nobel Peace Prize

OSLO, Norway (AP) — Yasser 
Arafat, Yitzhak Rid>in and Shi
mon Peres received the Nobel 
Peace Prize Saturday for their 
breakthrough in helping bring
/ -------------------------------------

BID NOTICE
Western Texas College will be ac
cepting bids on 25 head of Cor- 
riente steers until 1;(X) p.m., Janu
ary 5, 1995. Further infonnation 
concerning the bid may be ob
tained by contacting the Business 
Office at Western Texas College, 
telephone 915-573-8511, Ext. 
340._________________________
SHERIFF’S NOTICE OF SALE 
The State of Texas 
County of Scurry 
Whereas, by virtue of a WRIT OF 
EXECUTION issued Out o f  dio. 
County Court at Law NOi^2 Court 
of Taylor Cdunty Texas, on the 
26th day of October, A.D., 1994, 
in Cause No. 779, where Bluebon
net Savings Bank FSB was Plain
tiff, and Joe F. Wood and Sherri 
Wood were Defendants, on a 
judgement rendered in said Court 
on the 31st day of March, A.D.,
1994, against Defendants Joe F. 
Wood and Sherri Wood and in fa
vor of the said Plaintiff Bluebon
net Savings Bank FSB, for the sum 
of Nineteen Thousand Seven 
Hundred Thirty Six Dollars and 
Forty One Cents ($19,736.41) 
plus Four Thousand Three 
Hundred and Nine Dollars and 
Twenty Cents ($4,309.20) s inter
est on the deficiency anoount from 
August?, 1990to March 31,1994, 
with interest thereon at die rate of 
10 per cent per annum, from date 
of judgement, together with Attor
ney’s fees of Two Thousand Five 
undred Dollars and all costs of 
suit; I did on the 1st day of Decem
ber, 1994, at 1:(X) o ’clock p.m., 
levy upon the following described 
lots, tracts and parcels of land si
tuated in Scurry County, Texas, as 
the property of Joe F. Wood to- 
wit; One Half ('/i ) interest in lot 8 
of block E of the Highland Park 
Addition of the City of Snyder, 
County of Scurry, State of Texas. 
And on the 3rd day of January,
1995, being the first Tuesday of 
said month, between the hours of 
10 o’clock a.m. and 4 o ’clock 
p.m., on said day, at the court
house door of said County, and I 
will offer for sale and sell at public 
auction, for cash to the highest 
bidder, all the right, title and inter
est of Joe F. Wood in and to said 
above described property.
Dated this 1st day of December, 
1994.
Keith Collier,
Sheriff of
Scurry County, Texas 
by Joe M. Ctieyne 
Deputy Sheriff

Obituaries

Eula Limbaugh
1910-1994

Eula Lim baugh, 84, died at 
10:45 a.m. Saturday in Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital. Services are 
pending at B ell-C ypert-S eale  
Funeral Home.

A l o n g - t i m e  r e s i d e n t  o f  
W inchester, Tenn., she is sur
vived by two daughters, Peggy 
Byrom and Dorothy Treat, both of 
Snyder.

Bob E. Warren
1925-1994

ABILENE —  Service is set for 
10 a.m. Monday in the Tye Bap
tist Church for Bob E. W arren, 
69, who died Friday in an Abilene 
hospital. Burial will follow in the 
Tye Cemetery under the direction 
of EUiott-Hamil Funeral Home.

He was the brother o f  Juanita 
Cochran, Helen Jo Patterson and 
Nell Price, all residents of Snyder.

Born in Knapp, Mr. W arren 
graduated from Fluvanna High 
School and married Levada May 
Jones in 1943. He was a ranch 
forem an, working for the R.J. 
Brown Estate and also for the 
Abilene Boys’ Ranch. He was a 
m em b er  o f  the  T y e  B a p t i s t  
Church.

Survivors also include his wife, 
Levada Jones of Abilene; a son, 
Bobby Dean W arren o f H unts
ville; a daughter, Nelda Gilbreth 
of Abilene; a brother, J.W. War
re n  o f  M i d l a n d ;  a n d  f i v e  
grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the 
West Texas Rehab Center, 4601 
Hartford in Abilene, 7960S.

Jesse Lemons
1912-1994

Services are set for 10 a.m. 
Monday in the  F i r s t  Bap t i s t  
Church for Jesse Lemons, 82, of 
Snyder who died at 4:35 a.m. to
day in the Scenic Mountain Hos
pital in Big Spring. Burial will 
follow in the Hillside Memorial 
Gardens. The Rev. Marty Akins, 
pastor, will officiate.

Bom June 1, 1912 in Fluvanna, 
he married Mary Beckham on Oct 
12, 1968 in Snyder. Mr. Lemons 
attended Hardin Simmons Univer
sity and worked in the refrigera
tion and air conditioning business. 
He was die owner of Lemons Re
frigerator Sendee in Snyder. A 
U.S. Army veteran of World War 
II, he was a member of the First 
Baptist Church where he worked 
in the primary department for 26 
years.

Survivors include his wife, 
Mary Lemons o f Snyder; three 
daughters. Rose Ann McDonald 
of Bedford, Nora Owens of Mid
land and Judy Bynum of Snyder; 
two sons, Steve Beckham of Col-

peace to the tormented Middle 
East

Dressed in his traditional kef- 
fiyeh and wearing olive-drab mili
tary colors, 1 ^ 0  leader Arafat was 
the first to step forward for the 
prize during an elaborate cere
mony in Oslo’s city hall.

c Births ]
Lupe and Maria Larralde an

nounce the birth of their six-pound 
daughter bom at 10:20 a.m. on 

at Cogdell MemorialDec. 9. 
Hospital.

Linda Garza announces the 
birth of her daughter bom at 3:07 
p.m. on Dec. 9 at Cogdell Memor
ial Hospital. She weighed seven 
pounds, 12 ounces.

ADMISSIONS: George Camp, 
Snyder Healthcare Center; Linda 
Garza. 905 27th; Lorene Hender
son, Sweetwater.

DISMISSALS: Beatrice Agui
l a  and baby, Jausta Castillo, Fran
cis Walker, Mary Frizzell, Alvis 
Minton. Pauline Price.

Census; 47 (Med.-3, Long- 
Term Care-33, CCU-2, OB-5, 
Nursery-4).

County
Continued From Page 1

be at the chamber s discretion.
“I think we should go with their 

decisions and let them manage it,” 
the commissioner said.

Ironically, during budget plan
ning this summer, the court voted 
to delete some $35,000 from the 
coliseum’s budget. That amount 
equals the salary of a maintenance 
worker and a secretary. In Novem
ber, anticipating a contraa with 
the chamber for management of 
the coliseum, the court approved 
notice of job elimination for em
ployees of the coliseum.

One other disagreement in the 
{xoposed contract is whether any 
coliseum revenues over $60,(XX) 
should go into a depreciation ftind.

At least two members of the 
commissioners court are expected 
to attend the chamber’s board 
meeting at 1 p.m. Monday. By 
placing the item on the morning 
agenda, the entire court can attend 
the meeting by recessing and re
convening again at the chamber 
meeting

The court will also consider a 
request by the Snyder Independent 
School District to use the giri’s 
softball fields at Towle Park and 
consider a request to sell advertis
ing signs to be placed on tlie 
fences at those fields.

An agreement between the city 
and the county for mosquito con
trol will also be discussed, along 
with an agreement to implement 
an automated vehicle registration 
system with the Texas Department 
of Transportation. The commis-

. . . . . .  „  - sioners will also discuss a request
o r a ^  City and Mike Beckluin of by the same deparment to deVcIop
G r ^ ^ t ^ * i e t ^ r ,M m e P y \ e n t  ,  TransporuUon Improvement 
of Snyder; two brother^ Hurston ^
L e m o n a o fF I ^ n a a n d B o b ^ -  Unc item transfers and the ap-
i ^ ^ S n y d c r ;  five ^ d c h i l -   ̂ ^ills will also be 
dren; and one great-grandchild. considered
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TERRIFIC TURKEYS —  Teachcn picked stu
dents with good citixenship and putting forth 
their best effort in cines at Stanfield Elementary 
recently. From left are. first row. Justin Hertel. 
Amanda Alaniz. Logan Martin. Corle Hernan
dez. Danny White, Brooke Jackson. Tara Gilli
land, Paul Hines; second row. Blake Robertson, 
Andráw Rollins, Jennifer Martinez, Rusty Smith 
Nicole Dabney. Luis Silva, Jessica Hallford,

Matthew Morris, Tanner Bloom, Phil Rke. Hope 
Cole, Kelsey Shaw; third row. Corinna Fouls, 
Ricky Delao, Brent Tyler. Justin Souder, Joshlyn- 
Tovar, Ruben Salas, Courtney Coz, Clint 
Cooper, Andrea Rios, Q erra Stafford; top row, 
Natasha Gutierrez, Nathaniel Clarady, Alan 
Gray, Norma Ramirez, Chelsea Wood, Seth Cof
fey, Emily Pinkston and Kendra Martinez. (SDN 
Staff Photo by Jo Ann Nunley)

Elders defends státements as 
opponents celebrate her fîring

WASHINGTON (AP) —  The 
foes of Surgeem General Joycel3m 
Elders’ social views are celebrat
ing her firing by President Clin
ton. But Elders, defiant to the end. 
said she does not regret saying 
school children should be taught 
about masturbation and suggested 
t h a t  h e r  r e m a r k s  w e r e  
misinterpreted.

“ People have taken a lot of 
things I’ve said in a most unusual 
way,’’ she said Friday in a tele
phone interview fix>m her home 
outside Washington.

Incqming House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, who has repeatedly as
sailed Elders’ views, called her “ a

remarkably destructive person’’ 
who has long deserved removal 
fiom office.

And Rq). Marge Roukema of 
New Jersey, the most senior Repu
blican woman in the House, s^d, 
“ Great! What took her so long?’’ 
after Clinton demanded and re
ceived Elders’ resignation.

White House Chief of Staff 
Leon Panetta said Clinton acted 
because Elders had ignored re
peated warnings fiom administra
tion officials to moderate her 
public statements. “ This was one 
too many,’’ he said.

He cited previous Elders state
ments in which she said the gov-

Dr. Bryan Cave
"Optometrist”

In Office Lab 
All Types Contact Lenses 

Wide Seieefionof D esigners Fashion Frames

Cogdell Center 
Snyder, Texas (915) 573-5571 Mon., Wed., Fri., 9-5 

Tues., Thurs., 9-6

ernment should consider legaliz
ing drugs, consider “ teaching 
five-year olds to use condoms’’ 
and for saying that anti-abortion 
Catholics have “ a love affair”  
with fetuses.

Her filing stemmed fiom her re
marks Dec. 1 at a Worid AIDS 
Day conference in New Yoik, 
when she was asked whether ta
boos about the public discussion 
of masturbation should be lifted.

Elders said: “ As per your spe
cific quesdon in regard to mastur
bation. I think that is something 
that is a part of human sexuality 
and It’s a part of something that 
perhaps stould be taught. But 
we’ve not even taught our children 
the very basics. And I feel that we 
have tried ignorance for a very 
long time and it’s time we try 
education.”

Elders said on Friday she had 
intended to explain her belief that 

'roestwrbation is a lùtaral act that 
would have to be included in any 

'comprehensive'discussion about 
human sexuality. But she does not 
believe young people should be 
taught how to masturbate.
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In Ihs year ahead, you wW prot)abty travel 
more than you have in the recent past. 
These trips will be o( a practical nature 
and not necessarily o( long duration. 
•AOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dsc. 21) You 
wW (eel MKlined to take a few risks today 
and this can work to your advantage. Just 
make sure that your intentions are ratio
nal rather than foolish. Get a jump on life 

'  by ufKlerstanding the influetKes which 
govern you in the year ahead. Send for 
your Astro-Graph predictions today by 
mailing $1.25 to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 4465, New York, 
NY 10163. Be sure to state your.zodiac 
sign.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Conclude promising situations today 
instead of starting somethmg new. Your 
biggest rewards may come from things 
you've already initiated.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19) If you 
want to sway your opposition today, use 
a frierKdy, logical approach. You won’t 
make much headway by forcing your 
views on others.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A commis
sion arrangement could work out very 
well for you today. Putting all your eggs in 
one basket would be a mistake, though. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) There is a 
tine line today between assertiveness 
and aggressiveness. Those arourKt you 
can tell the differerx». Don’t be pushy or 
arrogant.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A good 
friend needs help at this time, but he/she ' 
is too proud to ask for it. Determine who 
this person is from recent dues. Follow 
your compassionate instirKrts.
GEMINI (May 21-Juno 20) A new inter
est is worthy of more attention than 
you’ve given it so far. Try to appreciate all 
of its possibilities today.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A situation 
you’ve been evading is rwt as bad as you 
think it is. If you meet it head on, you’ll 
discover this.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you can choose 
between mental or physical tasks today, 
use your mind rather than your muscles. 
You thirrk better than you lift.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Changes due 

' to chance should work out well lor you 
today. Shifts you engineer yourself, how
ever, might not.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your warm, 
cooperative personality is contagious 
today. Those arourvi you will be encour
aged to ad in a similar marmer.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) This could 
be a rewarding day because your sense 
of pride, not your ego, will dorninate your 
behavior. Today ytju would happily sign 

. your name to any of your projects.
OU9S4 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN
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Secret ambitions you’ve had for quite 
some time may be fulfilled in the year 
ahead. Don’t gk^ up on them now. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oee. 21) 
Usuaify you’re a good judge of charadar, 
but today you nkght meet somaorta w4to 
is not wfiat you perceive him/her to be. 
You could be taken in, so be on guard. 
Astro-Graph year-ahead predictions 
make wonderiul Christmas stocking 
stuffers for ail signs of the zodiac. Man 
$1.25 for each to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 4465, New 9ork, 
NY 10163. Be sure to state the zodiac 
sign(s) of your choice.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) Today 
you might be the first one out of the start
ing gate, but as the day prograaaaa, your 
motivation wiM begin to f ^  and you may 
lose your lead.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If you 
want to impress others today, donl pre
tend to krxtw more than you actually do 
or take positions you can't defettd. No 
one likes a poseur.
PISCES (Feb. 20 Match 20) Extravagant 
urges might surface again today: If your 
will power isn’t strong, it'll be bad news 
for your budget.

ARBS (MspMi 21-Apil ft) Thste iMsRt 
be an urtueual amount of pressure on 
somelhittg you direol or manaos I4|fay. 
You wM have to be thidi skinned attd 
tsnacious to get tvough tie dey. 
TAURUS (AprN i t  May 9t) Timing Is 
extrameiy important today. Try to get 
Mormalion from your competton bsloes 
ttaoina vour hand.
GtMMI (May 21^Jana 2B| N wpuM be 
best to st^ out of tie contpitoetod affairs 
of a frtsnd today. He/she may seek your 
advice in hopes of shilling tie burden on 
toyou.
CANCER (June 21-M y 22) Keep ypur 
objectives simple today. H you start 
adding whisttes and bets, t  could fall 
apart.
LEO (July 22-Aus. 22) Resist using 
metiods today which have proven unsuc
cessful in the past. Repaying mistakes 
may raaull in harsher peneltiss.
VIRGO (Aug. 22-Sept. 22) Someone 
who owes you a big favor might try to 
negotiate his/her way out of tie debt. 
This kktviduai is a good saiaaperson, so 
be careful.
LIBRA (Sept 220oL 22) A smooti-talk-
kig assccists might try to convince you to 
do something today that's not in .your 
best intorast. Think for yoursst. 
SCORPIO (Oet 24-Nev. 22) biaintain 
consistont work habits today. K you start 
early and finish what you begin, you’ll 
meet your expectations.

eitot NEW8PAPER BfTKBPfUSE ASSN.

Former congressman die»
JUNCmON (AP) — The death 

of former U.S. Rep. O.C. Hsher 
marks the passing o f anoftier fig
ure from *16X88’ storied politit^ 
past, when the state’s congres
sional delegation hdd  power unri
valed by other states.

Fisher, whose sprawling West 
Central Texas district was at one 
time one of the largest in the na
tion, died in a Junction hosi^tal 
Friday. He was 91.

He represented the 21st Con
gressional District for 32 years be

fore open-heart surgery p ro jnm ^ 
him to decUne re-dectioa in 1 ^ 4 .

But he was part of a Texas con
gressional ddegatkm that, during 
die ISlSOi, ruled both houses of 
CkHigress to a degree unmatched 
since.

A conservative Democrat. 
Fitiier was first decied to the U.S. 
House in 1942, Joining tite Texas. 
delegation led by H o ^  Speaker 
Sam Rayburn <k Bonham.

Qassified 573-5486

First Presbyterian Church
28th S t  &  A ve . R  u.,

Sundiy'i Metsage: 
"What Should Wie Do?"

"Celebrating 102 Yean In Snyder"
Pastor: Nan .iulionri!

h i d e
l e a r a n c e

ALL PRICED TO  MOVE BEFORE JANUARY  
Used and Program Cars

1991
FORD TEM PO

$ 1 6 8 « *  mo.
Automatic - Air 

Power Group - Low Miles
*#19C, financed 42 moe. at 9.50% APR

1992
FORD THUNDERBIRD

$246“ * mo.
Automatic - Air 

Power Group - Red
*«862F, Inanoed 46 mo*, at 9.50% APR

1993 and 1994
TEMPOS, TOPAZ & ESCORTS

Starting at $ 2 0 0 ^ ^  mo.
Automatic - Air - Power Win. / Locks 

Low Miles - AM/FM Cassette
*«814F, nnanced 60 mos. at 8.45% APR

I

^  ^
1994

FORD AEROSTAR VAN

$350“ * mo.

Est. Length > Dual Air 
Loaded - Low Miles

*«61C, nnanced 60 mos. at 8.25% APR

I EVERY USED CAR
I IN S TO C K  REDUCED
I 1993 Merc. Grand Marquis 
I 1992 Buick Skylark 
j 1993 Special Edition Cougar 
I 1994 Mustang LX Hardtop 
'  1994 Mustang LX Convsrtible

1994
FO R D F-150't

From $247“ * mo.
Low Miles

Several to Select From
’#9336, tnancad 60 mo*, at 8.46% APR

USED TRUCKS  
PRICED TO  MOVE 

1993 Isuzu Amigo - Clean
1992 Supercab 1/2 Ton
1993 Explorer - Loaded
1994 Chev. 3/4 T. Diesel Ext. Cab !

1992 C O L T  VISTA

Starting at $180“ * mo.

Clean - Low Miles
*99927, Bianoad 48 moa. al 9.80% /U>R

6 Vans In Stock Starting at $4,995
M6827M

I Many Many| 
I More To  I 
I Choose I 
I From I
Pairmwili roMool 11,000 
4 oÍ m>, eool) or Vado.
WAC, doaa nal Inoludi 
•■«, NVa* iDinM.

W IL S O N  M O T O R S
WRaofi’t Quaramaa: *Wa Wonl Ba UndaraoM On F 8ail99 Pichupi*

Your Transportation Headquartere fpr over 30 Years 
East Hwy. 180 Across from Collssum 
Sn yd er, Texas

915-573-6352 . 1-800-545-5019
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3500 COLLEGE AVE. SNYDER, TEXAS

STOREWIDE SAVINGS ON 
FASHIONS FOR THE HOME 
AND THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Your Kmart store may be closing, but not before 
we offer you terrific savings store wide! Here’s 
your opportunity to save on the quality 
merchandise you and your family want most.
With other Kmart stores nearby, there’s no reason 
for you to feel like you’re losing a trusted friend. 
You can always count on Kmsut to have the 
quality you need, at the price you want!

No Rainchecks

Must Have Receipt For Refunds

25% Off 50% Off 50% Off
Ladles', Men's & 

Children's

& Holiday 
Fashion Chrthes

Seiect
Dinnerware, Mugs 

And More

Select Notions 
Cross Stitch Sets

Floss, Yam & More

50% Off 50% Off 35%-50%off
Select Dog & Cat 

Pet Supplies
Seiect Sega, 

Nintendo Software 
Games

Seiect 35 mm 
Cameras & Bags

50%-75% Off 50% Off 50% Off
Select leys, 
Plush, Dolls, 

Games & More

Select Fishini;
Tackle And 

Sporting Goods

Select Hardware
Bench Ibp Tools 

And More

50% Off
All Childrens 

Coloring Books
ExdadM  Paperback

35% Off
Select Small App.

lAicaHiiis, Ib a ite rt A  More

50%-75% Off
Select Auto 

Wheel Covers,
wire Sets And More

Open Sunday 11:00 to 6:00 
Mon. - Sat. 9:00 to 9:00



S c u r r y  C o u n t y  F o l k s By Shirley A. Gorman

S n y d e r  m a n , 91 , c o n t in u e s  to  b a k e  a n d  q u i l t
Bom more than nine decades 

ago in Coryell County, C ,0. 
“Connie” Haskins o f Snyder 
picked more cotton on his family’s 
farm than he cares to think about.

He ovicc told his father that he
* “would never raise a bale of cot
ton.” And, true to his word, he 
never did.

Instead, as a young man he went 
to work in the 1920 oilfield, haul
ing pipe and other material. He la
ter worked as a garage hand in 
Breckenridge imtil 1926. At that 
time the prospea of a six weeks 
long job lured him back to the

• oilfield.
His work day then began at 5 

p.m. and lasted nine hours. Be
sides hauling, he also repaired the 
tmck he drove.

but what was expected to be a 
brief employment with Humble 
Oil Co., (now Exxon) actually 
turned into a career, with Haskins 
retiring in 1966. It gives him great 
pleasure to note that his combined 
work and retirement years have 
kept him on the oil company’s 
payroll for 68 years.

Haskins, who celebrated his 
birthday last month, said he has a 
“firm grip on 91.” A goal, he 
joked, is to “live to be 1(X).” That 
would be quite an accomplish
ment, as he recently noted that 
members of his family usually 
only live into their 80s.

When asked what he attributes 
his longevity to, Haskins re

sponded, ,‘T ve never smoked.”

Though Haskins has been re
tired for 28 years, he has not 
stopped working. Steady hands 
and good eyesight allow him to 
bake — one of his specialties —  
and quilt, something that he first 
started doing as a young boy, and 
returned to a few years ago.

To Haskins, the best way to tell 
if a pecan pie is baked is “If it 
doesn’t shimmy.”

He also makes 12-inch block 
^uares and pieces tfiem on a sew
ing machine. He likes to make 
small quilts — which he gives

"/ h ave a f ir m  g r ip  
on 91,**

away — because they tglre less 
time to make. But he has also 
made larger ones, including one 
which his wife, Estelle —  who 
died in 1984 — made the pieces 
for. He also made a large one 
“from scratch.”

As a young boy, Haskins 
quilted “on and off” and kept his 
quilts on roll up frames which 
could be let down as necessary.

He said he “took up quilting” 
again a few years ago, because he 
likes to keep busy aiul he enjoys 
making things he can give away.

But the best thing about quilt
ing, he said, is that “it takes up
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time” and “I don’t have to get my 
hands ditty.”

Haskins’ answer for having no
thing to do is, “I can always quilt.”

He first learned to sew on a trea
dle sewing machine which his one 
surviving brother now has.

Before he married, Haskins also 
made a new top for a Model T he 
o w n e d  w h i l e  l i v i n g  i n  
Brecketuidge.

Haskins has also perfected how 
to repair holes in his pants pockets, 
and occasionally repairs one for 
his neighbor.

Haskins was also an avid fisher
man at one time, but quit when his 
wife died. She was “the real fisher
man in the family,” he said. Now, 
the boat they once used sits idle in 
his yard.

After he retired, Haskins said he 
tore down houses in Snyder for a 
while and used the lumber to build 
a fishing cabin near Breckenridge. 
He sold the cabin after his wife 
died.

He also helped his son build a 
24-foot by 36-foot cabin in Mid
land after his son retired.

He also does carpentry work 
and in 1975 ordered a grandfather 
clock kit and put it together.

In his kitchen, he pointed with 
understandable pride to the top 
pan of his cabinets, which he 
made himself, as well as the “new 
face” he put on the bottom part.

With his carpentry tools, Ha
skins said, “I can do anything I 
want to.”

Living in Andrews, Haskins 
and his family moved to Snyder in 
1957. Haskins said he wanted to 
transfer because he was looking 
for a good place to eventually 
retire.

Haskins was reared with four 
brothers and a sister. He lost two 
brothers to spinal menigitis when 
they were quite young a ^  another

to the great flu epedimic of 1918. 
His surviving brother lives in East 
Texas. His sister lives in 
Breckenridge.

He said his mother was “so sure 
I was going to be a girl that she did 
not have a boy’s name picked 
out.” Instead, she compromised by 
naming him Connie Oliver.

Haskins has two sons, one 
daughter, four grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren.

One son, B.W., lives:in Midland 
and retired from Exxon after 39 
years. Another son was injured at 
birth and resides at the San Angelo 
State School.

A daughter. LaVoyne Newman,

lives in El Paso. Haskins wdU fly to 
El Paso this month to visithis fam
ily. This trip will make his first 
airplane ride.

One of his grandchilten. his 
son’s youngest daughter, pumps 
for Ejaon in Levelland.

One of Haskins’ grandfathers 
fought in the Civil War.

QUILT MAKER —  Longtime Snyder resident, 
C.O. “Connie” Haskins displays one of the quilts 
he has made. He enjoys keeping busy and espe
cially likes making smaller quilts because he has

m ore to give away. Haskins also likes to bake. A 
resident of Snyder since 1957, he worked for Ex
xon (formerly Humble Oil) since 1926, retiring 
in 1966. (SDN Staff Photo)

Great Gift Ideas!

A ll Christm as Sweaters, T-Shirts, 
Blouses, Jewelry and A ll 

Fresh Produce Therm als &  Sweats

30% Off
A New Footprint on the American West'“

Ct HorMShOM by Aoptr ADw of KnmMn Inc Gift Certificates 
Available

Family Outfitters
Freo Gilt Wrap 

OPEN SUNDAYS, 15  
THRU CHRISTMAS

Free Gift Wrapping
Store H ours: M -F  9 -6 ; Sat. 9-5:30 

3219 College A ve . S n yd e r, Te xa s

■V ’
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BRIDAL COURTESY —  D ajbi WaU Church, 
bride-clect of Bert M erritt, was given a  gift tea by 
several hostesses recently In the fellowship hall of 
Colonial Hill Baptist Church. The couple plan a 
Jan. 28,6 p jn . wedding a t the churdi. From 1 ^  
arc Dorris M artin, the ftiture bride's grand
mother; Doris Church, her grandm other ft-om

Hunt for outdoorsman’s gifte 
without spending big bucks

By RAY SASSER 
The Dallas Morning News 
DALLAS — Christmas looms 

on the horizon, and here are 12 
days worth of ¿ its  fbr the ^xxts- 
man on your list. Forget about the 
partridge in a pear tree. Partridges, 
a name sometimes used for quail, 
are scarce in Texas this year.

— 1. A Tadde Logic tackle bag 
for the serious fisherman. This is 
the best traveling tackle system 
Tve'used. Its pockets will hold six 
transparent plastic boxes that can 
be labeled on the edges to quickly 
find what you’re after. The inside 
compartment Ixdds rain gear and 
other sundries.

The Tackle Logic bag is as nice 
as a piece of luggage. ,In fact. I’ve 
removed tackle poxes from mine 
and used it for an airline carry-on

Open Nov. 14th 
Thru Dec. 24th

Creative Friends 
Christmas Store

Hmtdcimned 
o n »  For - 
Evoryotm

Mon. • Sat, 10-6 
2509 College Ave.

bag. It costs about $80. For as little 
as $3, tackle boxes are available in 
all shapes and sizes and always 
make a good gift

— 2. A belt tool for all occa
sions. A (jerber Sportsman’s Tool 
comes with its own belt sheath and 
opens into 11 difforem tools. It 
cost about $43 and is sturdy 
enough for serious jobs. Fisher
men might find the needlenose 
pliers on a Leatherman To(d hand
ier and the Leatherman is slightly 
more compact. Also less expen
sive at a b ^ t  $30.

—  3. A portaUe cellular phone, 
which makes good emergency in
surance for a fishing boat or a 
tuinfing camp. I’ve had several 
phone calls firom fishermen on 
area lakes this year and even got a 
cellular call fiom an antelope 
hunter who had just bagged a fine 
buck in New Mexico. The ¡^ n e s  
are free and the monthly rates 
vary, depending on which cellular 
program you choose.

• Buck (^ueat, a challenging
ijoaid game that should prove fun 
for ofiT-season deer huiuets or a di
version at the hunting camp. Con
ceived by Brady. Texas, sports
men Darrell Dorialdson and David 
Pfiester. players follow^a “ trail” 
through the woods by rolUng’dice 
and correctly answering questions 
about wildlife, firearms, safety, 
first aid and survival. Both Pfies
ter and Donaldson are hunter 
safety instructors. Buck Quest 
costs $24.93 plus tax, shipping 
and handling ($31.01 total) by 
caUing (800) 373-4868.

rI

Snap Up AW ian^.
Because these Wrangler Cowboy Cut® Western 
work shirts aren't just coniiortablc — they're 
durable and long wearing, as \̂'ell. Woven from 
100% cotton denim, they come 
in indiga b la^ , grey, and red, 
and are available in Big and 
Tall sizes.

W ood’f  BooU 
I - I  20 728-3722 

Colorado C ity  
lio n -S a t 8:30-6:00

Tipping gathering 
highlights birthday

W.O. Tipping celebrated his 
88th b i r th d ay  at the  annual 
Thanksgiving reunion dinner held 
recently in the Ira Community 
Center.

Attending were Ocie and Lor- 
aine Tipping, Mickey and Joanne 
Sterl ing o f  Ira; Jam es, Kathy 
W h i tn ey  and  L a n e y  H ed ln ,  
Rhonda Bryant and Haley Hayes, 
all of Carlsbad, N.M.; John and 
Jetonne Dill of Austin; Billie and 
Corkey Neyman of Lamesa; Jerry 
and Melisa Kurklin, Shana and 
Suzannah Parkerson, all o f Ida- 
lou; Carl, Dana and Shana Harjo, 
Will Roy and Joyce Fulton, all of 
Fort W orth; Tim and Shonnah 
Miller of Lubbock; Tabatha Long 
of Azle; and Develva Sorrells of 
Snyder.

Abilene; Judy Church, her mother; the h o n o m ; 
Doloria M erritt, the prospective groom ’s 
mother; MDSrdd M erritt, his grandmother; 
Teresa Wall the honoree’s stepmother; and 
Libby Wall, her grandmother. (SDN Staff Photo 
by Jo Ann Nunley) ’ Bridge

By Phillip Alder

— 3. A subscription to a spe
cialty magazine. A well-stocked 
magazine rack includes publica
tions that cover the spectrum from 
hiking to white-tailed deer hunting 
to bass fishing to gun dogs. Most 
annual subscriptions cost $13 to 
$23.

— 6. Texas deer hunting ca
mouflage. The so-called wood
land camo patterns are so out
moded even the military has aban
doned them. For deer hunting in 
mesquite for brush country, two 
made-in-Texas brands merge into 
the cover. Bushian South Texas 
Camouflage was the first to use a 
mesquite pattern. Diamondback 
Camouflage made by Spider Oak 
Outfitters of Dallas uses the inter
esting snake scale pattern to effec
tively blend brush colors. Prices 
start at $7.30 or so for c ^ .

— 7. Gifts from the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Collection, a catalog 
that contains dozens of gift ideas 
from very affordable T-shirts and 
rock art stone coasters to a mes
quite briefcase inlaid with a lone 
star for $375. Call (800) 786-8644 
for a catalog that includes 163 
items.

— 8. Texas wildlife art. Dallas- 
based Collector’s Covey. High- 
latKl Park Village, is the state’s 
leading fine art publisher. Check 
out Ken Carlson’s “ Phantom of 
the Flats”  whitetail print or David 
Drinkard’s “ Maverick Monster,” 
the first in a series of paintings that 
depict historic Texas whitetails. 
Also any quail or duck hunting 
scene by John P. Cowan. All are 
Texas artists. Unfiramed, limited 
edition prints cost $12 to $130.

— 9. A good knife is always an 
appropriate gift. A Gerber 200 is a 
lightweight little folding knife of 
excellent quality. It measures just 
over two inches when closed and 
is compact enough to fit on a key 
chain so it’s always handy. It costs 
about $13.

— 10. A knife sharpener, since 
a sharp knife is more useful and 
less dangerous than a dull knife. 
Also sittce sharpening a knife is 
becoming a lost art. A Lansky or 
similar sharpening device holds 
the horte at the precise angle to 
guarantee a razor edge. The 
Lansky Sharpening Kit costs ab
out $30.

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

NORTH 12-10-94 
«10 5 
VK 10 2 
9 10 5 3 
«A Q J 8 7

WEST EAST
S9 8 7 6 3 2 «A K Q
VQ 8 7 V9
»K J 9Q 9 7 4 2
«10 3 «9 6 4 2

SOUTH 
« J  4
VA J 6 5 4 3 
♦ A 8 6 '
«K  5

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: West

South West North East
Pass Pass Pass

1 V Pass 2 «  Pass
2 V Pass 3 V Pass
4 V Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: a 9

The hew magazine 
from Europe
By Phillip Alder

There are many independently pub
lished bridg^'Yrthgizitfes'ttrbUHdThe 
globe. Each struggles to' make i  'profit. 
S"o why is Stein Aker, from Norway, 
starting  ‘a 'liew magazine', ‘edited 
European Bridge? That is a good 
question. But apparently he already 
has 6,000 Scandinavian subscribers 
and the initial issue — in English — is 
excellent. In its 100 small pages there 
are articles for everyone, though most 
aim at the experienced club player.

Today's deal is from the instructive 
article by Berry Westra, who won the 
1993 Bermuda Bowl. South gets to 
four hearts. West leads the spade 
nine: five, queen, four. East cashes 
the spade ace: jack, eight, 10. East 
switches to the diamond four: ace, 
jack, three. How should South contin
ue?

It is interesting how much is known 
about the deal so early. It is clear that 
East started  with the top three 
spades. Also, he surely has a diamond 
honor, because if West had the K-Q-J 
of diamonds, he would have led the 
king, not a spade from such a weak 
suit. Yet East couldn't open the bid
ding. So how can he have the heart 
queen? Answer: He cannot.

This points to the right line. South 
should cash the heart ace and follow 
with a low heart, finessing dummy’s 
10 when West plays low. The heart 
king is cashed and the clubs are run 
for 11 tricks.

European Bridge is available for $35 
per annum (six issues) seamail or $45 
airmail. Subscriptions may be ordered 
through The Bridge World, 39 West 
94th Street, New York, NY 10025-7124.

01994 NEA

Great 1 lal I mark Designs at 
New Low Prices! From $1.95

Our new low 
prices are easy to 
harxle! And gift 
bags make gift 
wrapping a snap. 
We've got a 
great selection of 
colors arxJ sizes. 
Come see.

0 Tt6̂ 60asuAe’s
2502 Ave. R 573-6536

MARRIAGE PLANS —  M r. and Mrs. Bcrnie Alsup of Roby, for
merly of Snyder, and M r. and Mrs. Harold Moore of Clyde an
nounce the approaching marriage of their chiidren. Dale Alsup 
and Kandis Moore. The wedding is set for Jan . 21. Alsup is a gra
duate of Roby High School and Miss Moore is a  graduate of Clyde 
High School. Both graduated from TSTC in Sweetwater with de
grees in computer science. Alsup is employed at Dell Computer in 
Austin where the couple plan to make their home. (Contributed 
Photo)

Snyder 
School Menu

BREAKFAST
MONDAY

Donut
Assorted Cereal w/Toast
Orange Juice
Milk

TUESDAY
Biscuit & Sausage 
Assorted Cereal wA'oast 
Fresh Orange 
Milk

WEDNESDAY 
Breakfast i^izza 
Assorted Cereal w/Toast 
Pineapple Juice 
Milk.

THURSDAY
Scrambled Eggs w/Toast 
Assorted Cereal w/Toast 
Milk

FRIDAY
French Toast w/Syrup 
Assorted CereM wH'oast 
Apple Juice 
Milk

LUNCH
MONDAY

Sausage Pizza 
Stuffed Potato w/Crackers 
Green Beans 
Pear Halves

TUESDAY 
Hamburger w/Fixins 
Steak Fingers w/Salad 
Potato Rounds 
Apple Cobbler

WEDNESDAY
Turkey & Dressing w/Giblet 
Gravy
Mashed Potatoes 
Fruit Salad 
Hot Rolls

THURSDAY 
Sliced Roast Beef 
Sliced Ham 
(jolden Potato 
Diced Carrots 
Hot Rolls

FRIDAY
Lasagna w/Garlic Toast 
Oven Fried Chicken 
Buttered Com 
Fruited Gelatin

CELEBRATION —  A recep
tion is set for 2-4 pan. Sunday, 
Dec. 18, in the Ira  Community 
Center celebrating the 80th 
birthday of Opal Sorrells. Born 
Dec. 21, 1914, in Shackelford 
County, she mdved to Scurry 
County in 1931. She was, m ar
ried to the late M arvin Sorrells. 
Her children and their families 
will host the event. They are 
Brenda Johnson of Sweetwater, 
Ray Sorrells of Ira  and Sue Ely 
of San Angelo. The family asks 
the presence of ftiends and fam
ily in lieu of gifts. (Contributed 
Photo)

Ins o f eating out
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 

Eating away from home and food 
cooked in someone else’s kitchen 
will be the main top ic  at The 
American Institute o f  Wine & 
Food’s Twelfth International 
Conference on Gastronomy to be 
heldSept. 14-17,1993, in Boston.

T^e conference will focus on 
the ins and outs o f dining out in 
the ’90s. Program sessions will 
include ethnic influences, take
out foods, wine and the dining ex
perience, and food preparation 
and gender.

The AIWF is a nonprofit edu
cational organization created to 
advance the understanding, ap
preciation and quality o f food and 
wine.

fiXiassic Interiors:
(Bridai d(ejistry

L qfon WlUiamM
Brtde-EU xtqf 
aU nn  DantM

A ngm  C m uffitrd  
Bride-Elect O f 
B a rt H orton

d m y  lUehmrdoon 
Bnde^BXeet O f 

Varie Bargroom

D agta W all-C hurch
Bnde-Blect O f 
B ortM m rritt

Ja y  Beapaddm n 
Bride-Elect o f 

D avid Han moon

B tephan ie  Daatm
Bride-Elect q f 

B uekyW tttfam m

BUaobeth BrUtarmom
Bride-Elect *4 

A dam  ÊÊoratam

Bonym Adam a
Brkle-Bect O f 

Bteoe B utem an

a
Tfiotu In Orders HleUome Ĵ ree Œfeüveiy to flridaiSfunoer

2520 Aw. R, Opsn Mon.-FrI.. 9:30-5:30, Sat 1000-400 
East Sida ot Squara, Snydar, Taxas 573̂ 1701



BREAKFAST
MONDAY

Juice
Waffles/Syrup
Milk

TUESDAY
Fruit
Buttered Oatmeal
Toast
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Juice
Pancake Pups 
Milk

THURSDAY 
Fruit , ■* i
Biscuit & Gravy 
Milk

____ . FRIDAY

IJimiamon Toast 
Milk

LUNCH
MONDAY

Swiss Steak 
Macaroni & Cheese 
Mixed Vegetables 
Hot Rolls 
Blonde Brownies 
Milk

TUESDAY 
Barbecued Chicken 
Potato Salad 
Cole Slaw 
Hot Rolls 
Rainbow Jello 
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Goulash
Cream Style Com 
Pickled Beets 
Hot Rolls 
Peanut Butter Bars 
Milk

THURSDAY
Texas Hash 
Buttered Spinach 
Com Bread 
Chilled Pears 
Milk

FRIDAY
Turkey/Dressing/Giblet Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes 
English Peas 
Cranberry Sauce 
Hot Rolls 

j Fruit Salad 
Milk

Senior 
Center Menu

MONDAY
Boneless Barbecue Ribs 
Black-eyed Peas '
Cream Style Com 
Lettuce Wedge 
Baked Apple

■ TUESDAY 
Chicken Spaghetti 
Lima Beans 
Fried Squash .
Heavenly Delight Salad 
Texas Toast 
Refrigerator Cookies

WEDNESDAY 
Steak Fritter 
Cream Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes 
Mixed Greens 
Tomato Wedges 
Pineapple Pudding

THURSDAY 
Christmas Dinner 

Chicken Cordon Bleu 
Asparagus
Seasoned Baby Carrots 
Fresh Spinach Salad 
Potato Roll 
Coconut Pie

FRIDAY
Fried Fish
Cauliflower w/Cheese Sauce 
Savory Peas
Lettuce & Tomato Salad 
Chocolate Cake w/Chocolate 
Icing

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED — M r. and Mrs. Don Farm er of 
Snyder announce the engagement and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Deone Nicole, to Brent Roy Knight, son of M r. and 
Mrs. Charles Roy Knight of Kingwood. Vows will be exchanged at 
11 a.m. on Feb. 25 in the Perkins Chapel on the SMU campus in 
Dallas. (Contributed Photo)

Hermleigh School Menu

Community Calendar ]
MONDAY’,

Patchwork Squares Extension Homemakers; 9:30 a.m. 
Storytime for 4- and 5-year olds; Scurry County Library; 10 a.m. 
White Buffalo Stamp Club; conununity room of Snyder National 

Bank; visitors welcome; 7:30 p.m.
Alateen; Park (Tlub at Winston Park, 37th & Ave. M; for more infor

mation call 573-8971 or 573-2101; 8 p.m.
. Tumbleweed Toastmasters meeting; chamber of commerce board 

room; 6 p.m.
Scuny County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park, 

37th & Avfc.' M; for more information call 863-2349, 573-8626, 
573-1141; 8 p.m.

Overeaters Anonymous; board room of Cogdell Memorial Hospital; 
7:30 p.m.; call 573-8322 for more information.

TUESDAY
Plainview Extension Homemakers; 2 p.m 
Beta Sigma Phi; 7 p.m.
Snyder Shrine Club, call 863-2702 for meeting place; 7 p.m. 
Canyon Gun Qub; 1910 25th; 7:30 p.m.
TOPS TX56; 5:30 p.m. weigh-in and meeting from 5:30-6:30 p.m.; 

2501 35th. For information call Jean Yearwood at 573-9444.
DIALOGUE Sui^xxt Group; board room of Cogdell Memorial Hos

pital; 7 to 8 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Qub; 7 p.m. 
New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 

for more information call 573-1141, 573-2101; 8 p.m.
Al-Anon; Park Club in Winston Park, 37th & Ave. M; for more in- 

formaUon call 573-3956, 573-2101, 573-1141 or 573-8626; 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY

Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; for more infor
mation call 573-1141; 8 p.m.

THURSDAY
Honey Do’s Extension TAFCE; 9:30 a.m.
Upper Colorado, SWCD meeting; Snyder Country Club; noon. 
Deep Creek Cloggers lesson; American Legion; 6:30-8 p.m. 
SOS (Singles of Snyder) volleyball and games; First Baptist Church 

Family Life Center; 7 p.m.
Scurry Lodge 706; AF and AM degree classes; 7 p.m. 
Codependents Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 37th & 

Ave. M; for more information call 573-7358; 7 p.m.
Snyder Chapter No. 450 Order of the Eastern Star; Masonic Hall, 

1912 35th; 7:30 p.m.
New Horizons Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park, 

37th & Ave. M; for information call 573-3308 or 573-2101.
Bilingual Group of Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Chib Addition in 

Winston Park; for more infoimaUon call 863-2349 or 573-8626; 8 p.m
FRIDAY

Free blood pressure clinics; Senior Citizens Center, 9:30-11 a.m.; 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency waiting room; 1-2 p.m.

ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 
p.m.

Comelius-Dodson House; open by appointment; 573-9742 or 
573-2763. .

Hermleigh Community Center Family Night; 6:30 p.m.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 

for information call 573-8626, 863-2349; (Last Friday of the month is 
the birthday, open meeting); 8 p.m. ^  -*

Al-Anon; Park Club in Winston Park, 37th & Ave. M; for more in
formation call 573-3956 or 573-2101; 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
Atheneum couple’s Christmas dinner; home of Bill and Martha 

Schiebel; 6:30 p.m.
People Without Partners: Inadale Community Center; games of 42 

and dominos; *6:30 p.m. " ,
SUNDAY

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 
for more information call 573-1141, 863-2349 or 573-8626; 10 a.m.

Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College; open from 1 to 4 
p.m.

ABCL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder County Club; 1:30 p.m.' 
Beginners Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous; Park 

Club at Winston Park, 37th & Ave. M; 7 p.m.

‘The Swan Princess’
NEW YORK (AP) — Sony 

Wonder is releasing the original 
soundtrack and a book-audiotape 
adaptation of “ The Swan Prin
cess,”  New Line Cinema’s ani
mated musical feature film.

Among the f i lm ’s original  
songs included on the soundtrack 
is the duet, “ Far Longer Than 
Forever.’’ The 16-page, full-color 
storybook and audio cassette also 
features selected songs as well as 
narration by Corey Burton.

Suggested retail prices; $16.98 
CD, $10.98 cas se t te  for the 
soundtrack; $6.98 for the book 
and tape.
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APPROACHING MARRIAGE— M r. and Mrs. George Adams of 
Snyder announce the engagement and approaching m arriage of 
their daughter, Sonya, to Steve Huisman, son of M r. and M rs. Ro
nald Hulsman of Hot Springs, Ark. A Feb. 4 wedding is planned at 
the Highland Baptist Church in Waco. (Contributed Photo)

Patrick Stewart, *Trek* actor, in Yule p la y
NEW YORK (AP) — Patrick 

Stewart is time-traveling again.
Best-known to Star Trek fans as 

the futuristic Capt. Jean-Luc Pi
card, Stewart is on Broadway in a 
one-man version of “ A Christmas 
Carol.’’

He was asked Sunday to read 
from an 1843 first edition of the 
Charles Dickens classic before 
250 people at Christie’s auction 
house. The fragile, gilt-edged vol

ume had been sold for $4,200.
Stewart held it for about 10 sec- 

on<k, then gingerly put it down, 
saying “ it makes me nervous.’’

Later, as he portrayed Scrooge, 
he forgot his lines, nodded toward 
the 19th-century book, and said, 
“ Well, I can’t open that and look 
at it!’’

The palace of Versailles be
came a museum in 1837.

(Bride &  Qroom *Rĝ ßis try

Sonya A dam s Dayla W all-Church Jeixnifer C a rte r 
& & *

S teve H uism an Bert M erritt B rian  Sean S itto n

Angee Crawford C indy M cCormick S chroeder LaFon W illiam s
& ; & &

Bart M orton Troy S ch roeder G lenn D aniel

J o y  M eSpadden 
&

David H arveson

E lizabeth  P a tte rso n  
&

Adam M orales

I

In fa n t ^ ß is tn j

W esley Cole Cum bie 
in fan t son  of 

J a y  & Je a n n e  Cum bie

D eana P ro c to r 
&

Cade P roc to r

S tep h a n ie  Davis 
&

B ucky W illiams

C O U N T R Y P L A C E
CALL-INS WELCOME DELIVERY & SETUPS

4 2 1 3  College Ave. S nyder, Texas 915-573-1817

S ON THE SQUARE
id A ccesso ry  E m poriu m

iday S h opp in g  
dqu a rters  6-4

W» Hcnre ShMs 
F p r  T h p  E n f i r p  F a m i l y  

G I F T  I D E A S

MEN
■ Fossil Belts & Watches 
> Red Wing Boots 

Nike & Reebok Ath. Shoes 
Florsheim Dress Shoes 

Isotoner Gloves 

House Shoes 
Outdoor Boots 

I -  Gift Certificates

WOMEN CHILDREN
' Fossil Belts & Watches -KecTs Looney Times HI Tops 
Connie Fashion Boots - Kid's Hikers 

Isotener Gloves & Slippers • Capezio Dress Boots 

Nike & Reebok Ath. Shoes • Nike & Reebok Ath. Shoes 
Ked's Casuals - Fun Watches

Purses & Handbags -  Socks

House Shoes -  Nike T-Shirts

Gift Certificates • Gift Certificates

J i lE E  G IFT WRXt»<»lNG ■

L A G  O S
Sterling silver and eighteen karat gold from the Caviar collection

S t e r l i n g S i l v e r
Thr Elvrnal KIrmrnI of Slyip

1895 Jewelers
Con C harge  All M ajo r C red it C ards

110 E. B roadw ay (915)235-8611
Sw eetw ater. Tx Cv Vj  ¿  800-750-4181
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GIFT SHOWER —  J e u if e r  C arter aad her 
fiaace, B itea SHtoa, were boaorecs at a  gift 
shower reccatly ia the Baptist Studeat M iai^rics 
HaildiBg. They plaa to Btarry at 6:30 p jn . OB Jaa . 
21 ia the First Baptist Church a t PnugenriUe. 

rom M l w e  LaOaaa Floyd, anat of the fhture

grooaa; Patsy Sitton, his mother; Brian and Jen* 
aifer. both of Waco; Shirley C arter, mother of 
the ftiture bride from Pfiugervilie; and Bobbje 
Woolcrcr, aunt of the prospective groom. (SDN 
Staff Photo by Jo Ann Nunley)

WREATHS, CENTERPIECES —  Alpha Study 
Club members met recenty a t the M artha Ann 
W oman's Club for a  yide decorations program 
by Sue Travis, owner of Travis Flowers. She de
monstrated coastmetioB of wreaths, wall hang-

Ings, centerpieces and many other festive decora
tions. From left are Travis, Pearle Waller and 
Elizabeth McCloskey, hostesses. The next Alpha 
Study Club meeting will be Jan. 3, 1995 at 
MAWC. (SDN Staff Photo by Jo Ann Nunley)

Snyder Duplicate Bridge Scoreboard
Dot Casey directed three days 

for the Duplicate Bridge Q ub at 
the Snyder C^ountry Club. 

FRIDAY 
Nine tables.

N-S
1. Ena Quroll,’ Sue Mize.
2. Dot Casey, Tizzy Hall.
3. A m  Davis, Anita Talbptt
4. Billisue Suiiard. Mary Ann 

Key.
E-W

1. Maribeth Vestal, Margaret.

Bifdwell. /
2. Margaret (Tostili. Warren 

Costi n.
3. Polly Ballard, Verdi Kitnbix).
4. TIE: Gwen Sealy, Mai 

Stevenson and Rube McKinley, 
Barbara Yorgesen.

SUNDAY 
Four tables.
1. Barbara Yorgesen, Rube 

McKinley
2. D o t C a s e y ,  L o u i se  

Thompson.

3. Ann Davis, Mai Stevenson.
4. Nona M orrison. Polly 

Ballard.

TUESDAY 
Four tables.
1. Rube McKinley, Louise 

Thompson.
2. Verdi Kimbro, Anita Talbott.
3. Dot Casey, Margaret 

Birdwell.
4. Shirley Stewart, Nona 

Morrison.

Clean Out Your Closets With 
Karen's Dollar-A-Day Classified Ads

Here's How Dollar-A-Day Ads 
Work...
1. Ad wB run up to 6 days in our 005

Karen's Klosel classification.
2. Cost is $1 per day paid-irvadvance

(No reftjnds on canceled ads)
3. Available only to indwiduals with

items for sale.
4. One Hern per ad. Price must be

in ad. NotNng over $100.00.

5. 15 word maximum.
6. Ad must be fijlly prepared and mailed or

brought by to Snyder Daily News 
classified department. No phone 
cans.

7. The Snyder Daily News reserves the
right to edit or refuse any ad sub
mitted for Karen's Kloset.

READ THE CLASSIHED PAGES EVERYDAY 
FOR VALUES YOU D O NT WANT TO MISS!!

CUP AND MAIL OR BRING IN 
Karans Dotaf-ADay CtaaMad Ada 

(Only One Ksm - Muet Indudo Prfoe • Nothing Over $100)

PRINT AO H E R E ___________________________________ _________________

NAME ___
ADDRESS

PHONE

Mail or Bring To:
SNYDER DAILY NEWS ClasBiflad DopL, Box 949, Snyder, TX  79550

Festively decorated...

R e e d  h o m e  i n  S u n d a y  t o u r
Miniatures are big in Herbert 

and Ramona Reed's home. Since 
she began collecting them in 1986, 
she has fllled two scale-model 
houses, four one-room set-ups. 
and built a Christmas village using 
materials from a kit. Ih e  Reeds’ 
home will be included on the Tour 
of Homes scheduled from 2-4:30 
p.m. on Sunday.

The Reeds bull) their house at 
2500 32nd Street in 1969. Herbert 
gave her the first scale-model 
house, a farm house, as a Christ
mas gift. It sits on a table in front 
of sun-filled south windows in the 
ki(chen-dining area. It can be ro
tated on a turntable so viewers can 
see either the front or back side.

One-room stnji^tures nearby 
portray a dressmaker's shop, a 
general store, a school room and a 
church with its own tiny (Thrist- 
mas tree. Just down the hall in the 
guest room is a Victorian wedding 
house furnished with everything 
from the bridal gown to dirty dis
hes in the sink. This is the newest 
addition to the collection and Mrs. 
Reed has only recently brought it 
in from her workshop for display. 
Another conversation piece in the 
room is an antique wardrobe.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Reed are 
Scurry County natives and she 
chose local names to go on the 
buildings in her (Thristmas village. 
There is the Loyd Mountain 
school, where Ramona started 
school. Pick and Pay Grocery that 
was once located on the east side 
of the square, and the RS&P Depot 
on 25lh Street. The buildings do 
not look like the original struc
tures but people who remember 
the origin^s get a special enjoy
ment out of reading the signs.

Historic Scurry County Inc. and

UNIQUE DISPLAY — Ramona Reed’s hobby is miniatures and 
her love for them is displayed throughout her home including two 
large homes she calls her farm  home and a  Victorian wedding, 
house. She is pictured beside her three story wedding house. T he, 
Herbert and Ramona Reed home is included in the Tour of Homes 
Sunday. (SDN Staff Photo by Jo Ann Nunley).
tlie County Historical Commis
sion are hosting the Sunday Tour 
of 1 lomes and Open House in the 
Cornelius-Dodson House and 
Dennott School on the Scurry 
County Coliseum grounds from 
2-4:30 p.m. Tickets are $10 for 
both the tour and open house and 
can be purchased at any house or

at the Dermott School. Proceeds' 
go for the upkeep of the house and | 
school.

Other homes on the tour are 
those of Ralph and Nance Lewis at 
1912 29th Street, Marvin and Julie* 
Sentell at 3101 Avenue X, and 
Ray and Betty Courtney on the[’ 
Roby highway.

Ask Anne & Nan By Anne B. Adams and 
Nancy Nash-Cummings

Calling all
By Anne B. Adam« and .........
Nancy Nash-Cummings

'  DEAR READERS: We have 
requests from S. Fletcher of Ashford, 
Conn., and Janet Vogel of Ocala, Fla, 
Both have written in response to a let 
ter from Dorothy Davis of 
Doylestown, Pa.

Dorothy said she had good recipes 
for peach and blueberry pies. Both S. 
and Janet were wondering if Dorothy 
would share her recipes. If she does, 
we ll print them.

We have mountains of FEEDBACK, 
so the rest qf this column is devoted 
to sharing it.

DE-FUZZING COTTON BATH 
TOWELS — Laura T. Mercer of St, 
Charles, III., asked for a “secret" for
mula for de furzing the new super 
plus too percent cotton bath towels

Valerie of Mount Prospect, III., 
writes, “Use a coarse boar bristle or 
natural fiber hairbrush. Make sure 
the bristles are set close together. 
Another purpose for this brush is to 
freshen up plush toys. You can give 
your old teddy bear a good dusting off 
with one of these.”

COFFEE STAINS — V.B of Bucks 
County, Pa., learned about the bene 
fits of club soda from an American 
Airline hostess. “I spilled coffee on a

pies
polyester/cotton white skirl The hoil- 
ess said to sponge with club soda. 
This was a fresh stain. I have since 
used club soda on dried coffee stains, 
rubbed, allowed to stand then washed 
as usual.”

FINAL WORD ON KEEPING 
WHITE CANVAS SHOES WHITE — 
Several readers wrote to suggest 
spraying white canvas shoes with 
Scotchgard before wearing the first 
time and after each washing.

SOME HINTS FROM BETSY 
HARTMAN OF BATON ROUGE, 
LA: HER FORMULA FOR REMOV
ING STAINS FROM WASHABLES

1 Treat dry fabric by rubbing in GO 
JOE (a waterless hand cleaner avail
able at hardware and grocery stores).

2 Spray with 409 (heavy-duty clean
er).

3. Work in liquid detergent, such as. 
WISK

4 Wash as usual.
CLEANING CHROME, ANY 

ITEM, BATH, CAR, BICYCLES, 
ETC. — Use 0000 steel wool on dry 
surface. Just shines like a polish but 
don’t use anything but 000 steel wool 
as it won’t scratch.

THE ADDRESS OF EFREM ZIM- 
BALIST JR .: Helen Woodward of 
Elkton, Mich., was looking for this.

and Donna Cloyd of Waterloo, Iowa, 
writes that he has a daily program on 
Trinity Broadcasting Network. His 
address is: Efrem Zimbalist Jr., in 
care of Trinity Broadcasting Network, I 
P O Box A, SanU Ana, CA 92711-2101. •

Write to “Ask Anne & Nan” at P.O. • 
Box 240, Hartland, VT 05048 
Questions o f general interest will 
appear in the column Due to the vol 
ume of mail, personal replies cannot i 
be provided. j

I
Anne B. Adams and Nancy Nash-̂  

Cummings are co authors o f “Ask j 
Anne & Nan” (Whetstone) and “Dear\ 
Anne and Nan: Two Prize Problem- ’ 
Solvers Share Their Secrets” 
(Bantam). To order, call I -800-888-:
1220 j

C1W4 NEWSPAPER ENTERPBISE ASSN. i

ASK ANNE ft NAN

Christmas Sale
Haney's Jewelry

Downtown Roscoe 
Open Everyday Except Sunday 

10:00 a.m. - 5 p.m. Until Christmas

Drive a few miles and enjoy the same service and good discount prjees as in 
the past. W e feature a larger display of wedding sets with lots of baguettes 
and marquise diamonds.

Coin Rings 
Start At

$99.00

50 pL 
Diamond 
Ear Studs

$379.00

50 pt. 
Diamond 
Pendant

$699.00

Wide ^  c t Band 
w/50 pts. Baguettes auid 

.53 Center Marquise

$1.995.00

Lots o f gold chains and 
earrings. Large selection of 
silver jewelry. An carved Class 
Rings on sale until Dec, 19



fiFamily Focus
By James C. Dobson, Ph.D.
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Question: I ’ve read that it it possible to teach 4- 
year-old children to read. Should I be working on 
this with my child?

Dr. Dobson: If a preschooler is particularly sharp, 
and if he can learn to read without feeling undue adult 
pressure, it might be advantageous to teach him this 
skill. Those are big "ifs," however. Few parents can 
work with their own children without showing frustra
tion over natural failures.

Besides this limitation, learning should bi pro
grammed at the age when it is most needed. Why' 
ihvest uitending effort in teaching a child to read 
when he has not yet learned to cross the street, tie his 
shoes, count to 10, or answer the telephone? It seems 
foolish to get pwicky over preschool reading, as such.

The best policy is to provide your children with 
many interesting books and materhUs, to {mid to them 
and answer their questions, and then to let nature take 
its unobstructed course.'  "  -

QuesUon: If retentioB and summer school do not 
solve the problem of the slow learner, what can be 
done for these children?

Dr. Dobson: Let pie offer three suggestions that can 
tip the scales in favor of the slow-leaming child.

1. Teach him to read, even if a one-to-one teacher- 
student ratio is required (and it probably will be). 
Nearly every child can learn to read, but many boys 
and girls have difficulty if taught only in large groups. 
Their minds wander, and they do not ask questions as 
readily..

Certainly, it would be expensive for the school to 
support an additional number of remedial reading 
teachers, but I can think of no expenditure that would 
be more helpful. Special techniques, teaching ma
chines and individual reinforcement can be successful 
in teaching reading to the children who are least likely 
to learn without individual attention.

This assistance should not be delayed until the 
fourth or fifth grades or until junior high. By those 
late dates the child has already endured the indignities 
of failure.

Many school districts have implemented creative 
programs to focus on reading problems. One such 
program, the "ungraded primary." eliminates the 
distinction between students in the first three grades.

Instead of grouping children by age, they are com
bined according to reading skill. Goc^ readers in the 
first, second and third gr^es may occupy the same 
classes. Poor readers are also grouped together. This 
procedure takes the sting out of retention and allows 
children to profit from the benefits of homogenous 
grouping.

Another system is called t}ie "split reading" program. 
In this method, the better halt of the readers in a 
given class arrive at school 30 minutes early to be 
taught reading. The poorer half of the readers remain 
a h^f-hour later each evening for the same purpose.

There are many such programs that have been 
devised to teach reading more effectively. And of 
course, parents who arc concerned about their child’s 
basic academic skills may wish to seek tutorial 
assistance.

Let me state it more explicitly: It is absolutely 
critical to your child’s self-concept that he learn to 
read early in his school career, and if professional 
educators can’t do the job, someone else must!

2. Remember that success breeds success. The best 
motivation for a slow learner is to know that he is 
succeeding. If the adults show confidence in him, he 
will be more likely to have confidence in himself. We 
tend to act the way we think other people "see" us.

3. The slow learner needs individual attention in all 
of his academic work, which can only be given by 
teachers who have relatively small classes. He also 
needs access to audio-visual approaches to learning, 
including the latest in computer technology.

The inordinate expense of such programs is a reality 
we must face in view of the current financial crisis in 
the schools, but the slow learner’s p'ogram is depen
dent on receiving an enriched experience that does not 
often occur in the traditional classroom.

This column is trough to you courtesy of Colonial 
Hill Baptist Church. These questionis and answers are 
excerpted from the took Dr. Dotson Answers Your 
Questions. Dr. James Dotson is a psychologist, 
author and president of Focus on the Family, a 
nonprofit organization dedicated to the preservation 
of the home. Correspondence to Dr. Dotson should 
te  addressed to: Focus on the Family, P.O. Box 444, 
Colorado Springs, CO 80903. (c), 1982, Tyndale 
House Publishers, Inc.

In Japan’s ‘Apple town,’ U.S. 
imports threaten way of life

Japan approves U.S. decision 
to scrap atomic bomb stamp

TOKYO (AP) — Survivors of 
the World War II atomic bombing 
of Hiroshima and Japanese gov- 
enunent officials Friday hailed a 
U.S. Posul Service decision to 
scrap plans for a stamp depicting a 
nuclear explosion.

Prime Minister Tomiichi Mur- 
ayama said he was grateful to the 
United States “ for understanding 
our position as the only country

victimized by an atomic bomb.’’
Sunao Tsuboi, acting director 

of the 30,(X)0-member Hiroshima 
Prefectural Confederation of A- 
bomb Survivors Organizationsi 
welcomed the U.S. decision as a 
step in the right direction.

“ But we should strive for nar
rowing the perception gap be
tween our countries about the 
bomb between through dia
logue,”  Tsuboi said.

The controversial stamp, which 
depicts a mushroom cloud over 
the caption “ Atomic Bombs 
Hasten War’s End, August 1945,“ 
sparked angry protests from Ja
panese officials, bomb survivors 
and anti-nuclear activists.

The Postal Service initially de
fended the stamp, one of a set of 10 
stamps marking the S(Xh atmiver- 
sary of the final year o f World War 
II.

HIKOSAKI, Japan (AP) — It’s 
the apple of farmer Kunihiko 
Saito’s eye, plump, perfect — ar^ 
pricey. A picky shopper in Tokyo 
will pay up to $6 for a single’flaw- 
less fhiit.

“ Here, have one,’’ Saito said, 
proffering the juicy halves of a red 
Fuji apple.

But along with the chill blasts 
from Siberia that signal the end of 
autumn harvest, a new wind is 
blowing for Jap an ’s apple 
growers.

Beginning next month, apples 
from Washington state will go on 
sale in Japan. And that could 
change the way of life in Hirosaki, 
360 miles north oCTokyo, Japan’s 
s e l f - p r o c l a i m e d  “ a p p l e  
hometown.”

Japanese farmers have been 
growing apples in this isolated 
northern valley since 1872, when 
the first seeds were brought to Ja
pan by Europeans.

Over the generations, it has be
come almost an art form.

Japanese farmers painstakingly 
remove each leaf around an 
apple’s stem to ensure uniform 
color. On the trees, little bags are 
placed around each and every 
apple to ensure even redness and 
prevent little nicks caused by 
brushing against branches in the 
wind.

Naturally, perfection has its 
price. A bargain bag of six apples 
in Tokyo costs around $5. A per
fect specimen of an expensive var
iety like the Mutsu — a gorgeous 
pale-red giant weighing more than 
a pound —  can go for $6 apiece at 
a fancy department store.

“ This is Japanese culture,” 
said Tokuei Kimura, president of 
the Aomori Apple Association. 
Japanese consumers, he said, 
don’t want apples with scratches 
or uneven color, even if they taste 
fine.

But in Japan, which is just be
ginning to recover from a deep re
cession, consumers have lately be
come much more receptive to dis
counted goods. Even with the 
country’s complex and cost
adding distribution system, 
Washington state apples could sell 
for 20 percent or 30 percent less 
than the cheapest homegrown 
ones.

WINS CAR — M ary Lou Scott of Snyder won a  1995 KIA Sephia 
from KPLX 99,5 during the Texas State Fair. Big Billy Barrett and 
Mike O ’Dell made the presentation. (Contributed Photo)

WASHINGTON (AP) — Newt 
Gingrich’s early public reviews 
suggest he is on a path to becom
ing the most polarizing major fig
ure in American politics, a distinc
tion some Republicans worry 
could ultimately hurt the party.

In making this point, indepen
dent pollsters and some Republi
cans draw a comparison to Presi
dent Clinton and data showing that 
support for policy positions slips 
when Clinton’s name is attached.

But that dynamic is far more 
likely to affect a president than the 
speaker of the House, the job Gin
grich, R-Ga., will assume Jan. 4. 
And in any event, the public’s 
questions about Gingrich don’t 
appear to have adversely affected 
its view of the GOP agenda.

A Times Mirror Center for the 
People and the Press survey re
leased this week, for example, 
showed 52 percent supported the 
Republicans’ plans while 28 per-

Chnstmas T-Shirts 
& Nightshirts
Painted & Screen Print

(  Santa

Christmas Blouses

Christmas Collar Catches G fB a^ ngs^

Monday thru Friday, 930 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Owner. Tina Sanders 
IM l 25<h Street 573-4018

A l l  C h r i s t m a s  

F a b r i c s  3 0 %  O f f
. Poly & 60" AcrylicAVool Blend

Rayon Print Reg. $10.98

$3.50 Yd. Reduced To $4.25 Yd.

60" Poly and Rayons Velours

Reg. $6.99 Reduced To $4.00 Yd. $4.50 Yd.

Some 
45" Cotton 

Fabric

$1.00 VI.

. . o .

' Reduced To 60% Off
Satin Back Shantung - 60" W ide  

Satin Back Gaberdine - 60" W ide  
Linen Weaves Some 100% Rayon

Bernina 
Sewing Center

2519 Collaga Ava. 
Snydar, Taxas 573-0303

STORK H O I RS:
9:.30 a.m. - S:.i0 p.m. M - K 

Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

The arrival of the American 
fruit caps a negotiating process 
nearly as painstaking as growing 
apples here.

Although it'ostensibly opened 
its apple market in 1971, Japan 
had ¿ways banned U.S. apples on 
the pretext that they contained 
pests not found in Japan. The issue 
became a major source of t i^ e  
tension. ^

The breakthrough came in Au
gust after Tokyo sent inspectors to 
Washington state, the chief U.S.

apple grower, and gave the green 
light to Golden and Red Delicious 
apples.

The first Delicious apples are 
set to arrive in Japan on Jan. 9, and 
more U.S. varieties may win ap
proval later.

As he and his family hand-pick 
the last of their crop from the trees 
on their hillside plot, Saito won
ders whether this harvest marks 
the end of an era.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads 573.-5486

Gingrich, still unknown, but 
already a ‘polarizing figure’

cent opposed tiiem and 20 percent 
weren’t sure.

But the same survey suggested 
Gingrich is not sharing in the glow 
of the Republican election victory: 
25 percent said they have a favor
able opinion of him, while 28 per
cent had an unfavorable view. 
Thirty percent said they had never 
heard of Gingrich, and 17 percent 
said they didn’t know enough to 
offer an opinion.

Given Gingrich’s prominent 
media profile since the election, it 
is somewhat surprising that nearly 
one-third of the public says it has 
never heard of him. But just five 
montlis ago, 65 percent said that, 
so his name identity is rising 
rapidly.

In May 1990, by comparison, 
nearly half of Americans had 
never heard of Rep. Ihomas Fo
ley, who by then had been House 
speaker for nearly a year.

Christmas Lighting 
Contest

Sponsored by the 
Chamber of Commerce Goldcoats

Deadline to enter Friday Dec.16 
Judging will be Dec. 21

Name ..........................................

A ddress......................................

Phone..........................................

Mail entries to P.O. Box 840,79550 
or bring by the

Snyder Chamber of Commerce Office 
2302 Ave. R.

Encyclopedia of Texas 
1994-95

Texas Almanac
The 57th edition of the 
1E\AS ALMANAC is 
filled with 672 pages of 
information about the 
Line Star State. The 
book provides a profde 
of the state in facts, 
figures and vignettes 
of Texas culture.

■\ source of information 
that you need in your 
homo or at the office.

An ideal Christmas gift.

L'se the coupon to order 
your copy of the 1994-95 
TFXAS .‘\I.MANAC or 
pick up your copy at The 
Snvder Dailv News.

V.-

fc 2 '•TV %I? 'St'

\ j
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On Sale Now at

T h e  S N Y D E R  D A I L Y  N E W S
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T «x u  Almanac 
Snydar Dally Nawa 
P.O. Box »49 
Snydar, Taxaa 79550

Please semi me________ copyoes) of the paperback Texas .Mmanac at$ 10.95 plus
S3 mailing and handling per book.
My Check lor S___________ is enclosei'

N ame;_______________________
.Address:____________________
City:________________________
laytime phono:______________
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CDC study fínds high health 
costs for poor, uneducated

A CHRISTMAS ON SANTA STRKKT byDrIainvv «i»d Rwsmus.s«n
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ATLANTA (AP)— Americans 
who never graduated from high 
school are more likely to smoke, 
live |t sedentary life and be over- 
w e i |^  than mote educated people 
— no matter what their race, fed
eral health officials say.

The report by the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prcvcnooo is 
the first me)or study of educarion

on the health of all races in the Un
ited States, said Nora Keenan, an 
epidemiologist with the center.

It found that the correlation be
tween health and education — 
first noted in whites — existed 
across the board, Keenan said.

Smoking, excess weight and 
lack of exercise put people at risk 
for heart disease, stroke, diabetes

Infant mortality rate drops, 
but still higher than«thers

WASHINGTON (AP) —  The 
aarioo’s infoiu mortality rate 
dropped lo an aO-time low in 
1993. although the rate is still 
higher than that of 21 other coun
tries, the government's record- 
keepers repotted Thursday.

There were also itKhcarions of a 
slight drop in life expectancy for 
newhorns. aooorting to provi- 
siooal figures fiom the Nariooal 
Center for Health Statistics. Ba
bies bom in 1993 were expected to 
live 73 J  years, down from 1992’s 
aB-time high of 73.8 years.

A report in the Journal Pediatr
ics said that one in every five wo- 
nsea was childless in 1992, up 
sharply from one in nine in the 
1970s.

The laimber of marriages in 
1993 was the smallest since 1979. 
Dr. Myron E. Wegman the Uni

versity of Michigan School of 
Public Health, the author of ttte ar
ticle, said more couples appear to 
be living together.

The infant mortality rate fell to 
8.3 deaths per 1.0(X) live births in 
1993, a decline fix>m 8.3 deaths 
per 1,000 the year before.

Wegman said life expectancy 
fell because o f an influenza 
epidemic in 1993 and because of 
higher death rates from pneumo
nia. influenza and chronic ob- 
stnictive pulmonary diseases.

But almost a tldrd of babies 
bora in 1993 are expected to reach 
age 83.

While the rqxirt on die provi
sional figures for 1993 was ap
pearing in the American Academy 
of Pediatrics’ journal, the National 
Center for Health S ^ s t ic s  also 
released final mortality statistics 
for 1992.

and cancer — which account for 
about 70 percent of all deaths in 
the United States.

And pec^e with less dum 12 
years of education were most 
likely to engage in those high-risk 
behaviors, the study fbund.

Keenan said the findings should 
alter how officials develop public 
health messages to reach those at 
h i g l ^  risk as well as members of 
particular ethnic groups. For ex
ample. a pilot study to rcadi over
weight Mack women used ethnic 
foods and materials and had black 
women as group leaders, she said.

Among the findings in the 
study, reported Thursday:

— For male Asians and Pacific 
Islanders, 34.4 percent of those 
with less than a high school dip
loma smoked, compared to 16.3 
percent of those with more than 12 
years of schooling.

— Among black women lack
ing a high school di(doma. 50.9 
percent were overweight, com
pared to 28.9 percent of those with 
more than 12 years of schooling.

— For Asian and Pacific Islan
der women with less than 12 years 
o f education, 17.6 percent 
smoked, compared to 6.4 percent 
of those with mote than 12 years’ 
education.

— Among Hispanic women 
widiout a high school diploma, 
34.7 percent were overweight, 
compiued to 19.5 percent of those 
with more education.
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Rival governors both claim 
to represent all of Chiapas

SAN CRISTOBAL DE LA S' tion de mando, 
CASAS, Mexico (AP) —  As stick decorated
Mexico’s president hugged the 
newly sworn-in governor of the 
impoverished state of Chiapas, 
thousands of Indian and peasant 
protesters held another “ inaugu
ration”  for their own candidate.

Amado Avendano Figueroa of 
the leftist Democratic Revolution
ary Party says he is the true rep
resentative of Chiapas, but was 
robbed o f victory through vote 
fraud and ballot stuffing by the 
ruling Institutional Revolutionary 
Party (PRI).

“ There will be two govern
ments in Chiapas,”  Avendano 
said in an interview before his 
“ inauguration’’ Thursday in a 
colorful Mayan ceremony before 
6,000 supporters.

Indian elders sang and danced 
under clouds of firagrant incense 
smoke. They handed Avendano 
the symbol of authority in many 
Mayan communities —  the “ bas-

A tte n tio n
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F' ederal employees in many parts of West Texas now have an 
HMO (health maintoiance oiganization) availat^ for the first 

tinae, during the 1994 Open Season for the EE.HB. prograniL

FIRSTCARE has served the health care needs of Federal 
employees and retirees in the Texas Panhandle for years. Now, 
Ötanks to Ofll METHODIST HOSFTIAL and your local afiOliated 
hospital it may be available to you too.

For more information ask your benefits oflSce or call FIRSTC ARE 
at (806) 356-5151 or (800) 365-1051.

FIRSTCARE
SüÜTMWBIT HÉ/U.1M ALUSl®

Your Partners in Health.

’ a long wooden 
with streams of 

multi-colored ribbons.
Avendano called for a “ totally 

new Chiapas”  and a new consti
tuent assembly made up of mem
bers from Indian villages. The 
crowd responded with chants of: 
“ The people voted, Amado 
won!”

But official figures gave PRI 
candidate Eduardo Robledo Rin
con 51 percent of the vote in the 
Aug. 2i election. Robledo took 
the oath of office Thursday in the 
state capital of Tuxtla Gutierrez, 
despite the protests and threats of a 
new uprising by Indian rebels.

The continuing unrest is the 
first crisis for new President Er
nesto Zedillo’s week-old govern
ment. The new president, who 
gave Robledo a bear hug after the 
ceremony, said his attendance was 
designed to promote peace in 
Chiapas.

“ I come here to express my 
firm belief that we must and shall 
achieve peace and justice through 
dialogue, through negotiation,”  
he said in a speech after the 
inauguration.

Robledo repeated an offer to 
resijgn immediately if guerrillas of 
the Zapatista National Liberation 
Army — who launched the New 
Year’s Day rebellion —disarm. At 
least 145 people were killed in 
fighting with the army before the 
government called a cease-fire on 
Jan. 12.

The Zapatistas had said Rin
con’s inauguration would void an 
11-month .cease-fire, but there 
were no immediate reports of 
violence.' ' ' *

Avendano, who fini.shed'sec
ond with 34 percent, prepared 
Thursday to set up his parallel 
government in the City Theater, 
with Zapatista support.

“ This is my first office,”  he 
said, sitting on a cement step out
side the theater and laughing. “ I 
don’t even have a desk or a chair.”

The 60-year-old lawyer and pu
blisher of the El Tlempo news- 
paper wears a patch over one eye, 
the souvenir of a July 23 car colli
sion that killed his nephew and 
two campaign organizers. His bro

ken ribs still ache in the cold.
The state Attorney General 

called it a “ lamentable accident.”  
but Avendano insists it was an at
tempt on his life.

El Tlempo. which Avendano’s 
wife co-publishes, contained 
some of the most complete early 
coverage of the Zapatista revolt 
beginiting on Jan. 1 and received 
the first statements issued by the 
rebels.

Avendano came to support Za
patista demands for democracy 
and sweeping reforms to improve 
the lives of the state’s Indian 
peasants.

“ What Chiapas needs is a new 
social pact that achieves peace 
with justice, democracy, legiti
macy, social reform, reconcilia
tion and well-being,”  he said.

More executions 
occurred in 1993

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Ten 
states carried out d e ^  sentences 
against 37 prisoners in 1993. when 
death rows nationwide held 2,716 
inmates at year’s end.

The previous record was the 31 
prisoners put to death in 1992. 
Thus far this year, 30 people have 
been executed.

Sixteen of last year’s execu
tions were in Texas. There were 
five in Virginia, four in Missouri, 
three in Florida and two each in 
Arizona, Delaware and Georgia. 
Cal i fo rn ia ,  Lou is iana  and 
Washington executed one pris
oner each.

The Justice Department’s Bu
reau of Justice Statistics said 
Thursday that 2,716 peoirie .were 
under death aentisnCes datibQ^de 
at thedotd Of 1993i Of thAidtal, 
57.7 percent were white. 40.8 per
cent were black and less than 1 
percent each were Indian or 
Asian-American.

Thirty-five women and 206 
Hispanics were under death 
sentence.

A total of 225 prisoner^ were 
executed in 21 states froin 1976, 
when the Supreme Court allowed 
states to resume using the death 
peiulty, through 1993. Fourteen 
states and the District of Columbia 
do not allow capital p u n ish m en t.
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New Vehicle Regletratlona
Mike Byrd Casing Crews Inc., 

1993 Ford pickup ftom Wilson 
Motors.

Johnny L. T\icker, 1993 Ford 
pickup firom Wilson Motors.

Henry S. and Donnelle Sosa, 
1993 Ford firom Wilson Motors.

Harold Malone. 1993 Ford 
picklip fixMn Wilson Motors.

Harold Malone, 1994 Ford 
from Wilson Motors.

D.L. Peterson Trust. 1993 Ford 
pickup from Will iamsburg  
Motors.

Jerry Rankin. 1993 Chevrolet 
from Big C ^oui^ Autoland.

Indian' Ink Leuing Inc. and 
•Johnny Wall, 1993 CSievrolet 
pickup from Big Country  
Autolaiixl.

Tennessee Pipeline Construc
tion Co., 1994 Chevrolet pickup 
firom Big (Country Autoland.

Julia D Aim Ratheal, 1993 Mer
cury fiom Wilson Motors.

Ronald G. Hall and Martha Sa
las, 1994 Ford Explorer firom Wil
son Motors.

Hoyt Dillard, 1993 Mercury 
firom Wilson Nfotors.

Rozel Huntsman, 1993 Pontiac 
from Big Country Autoland.

Midiael Brown, 1993 (Chev
rolet Suburban firom Big Country 
Autoland.

C.M. Russell Operations and 
Carl M. Russell Sr.. 1993 Oldsmo- 
bile firom Big Country Autoland.

(Chevron USA, 1994 (Chevrolet 
pickup from Big Country  
Autoland.

Fred Phillips, 1993 Chevrolet 
Suburban from Big Country 
Autoland.

Howard Zimmerman, 1993 
(CImvrolet pickup firom Big (Coun
try Autoland.

M arriage License
Richard GuCTrero and Rebecca 

Dorthea Landreth, both o f 
Coleman.

J.L. White o f Snyder and 
Ek>retha Janell T\irner of Big 
Spring.

Rafael Guzman Espinosa and 
Alejandra Alonzo Tones, both of 
Snyder.

Darmon Scott Reynolds and 
Karen Jean Watts, both of Snyder.

Raymond Eladio Flores and 
Monica Janet Terrazas, both of 
Snyder.

Joe Dau (Collier and Susan Rene 
Haity, both of Dunn.

' AcMoh til District C oart 
'John T. and Jadde Smith vs. 

Bobby Ashcraft and Howard 
Drain,  final judgm ent  for 
plaintiffs.

In the marriage of Abelia Esim- 
nosa and Mamiel L. Espinosa, di- 
vcMce granted.

In die marriage of Kyle David 
Shankles and Carroll Denece 
Shankles, divorce granted.

In the marriage of David Char
les McKinney and Zeena June 
McKinney, divorce granted.

Deed Records
State of Texas to James R. Pat

terson, Lot I I  in Block 31 of the 
W.L. Gross Subdivision.

Annette Blum Mulkey to Gary 
Bouher, 0.38 of an acre tract out of 
Block 80 of the Scarborough

Addition.
Walter H. and Bobbie Gene 

(Coonrod to Douglas Hugh and 
Donise Coonrod. a one-acie tract 
in the southeast one-quarter of 
Section 133, Block 97, H&TC 
survey.

Jane E. Neeley to Richard Qark 
Reed, the south 60 feet of Lot 16 
and the north 13 feet of Lot 17 in 
Block 2 of the Scott and Browning 
Addition.

Dan Cotton, attorney-in-fact for 
Denell Pairish, to Bobby A. and 
Mary Rachel Martin, tract one be
ing all of Lot 1 in Block 17 of the 
W. T. Mandry’s Addition; tract 
two being the west 73 feet of Lot 3 
in Block 17 of the W.T. Mandry’s 
Addition; tract three being the east 
73 feet of Lot 3 and all of Lot 4 in 
Block 17 of the W.T. Mandry’s 
Addition.

Timothy Wayne ancfDiana Lee 
Riggan to Michael W. and No- 
reene Taylor. Lot 2 in Block 1 of 
the Cedar Creek Addition.

Pilar and Maria Luna to Ascen
sion and Joe Richard Luna, 0.38 of 
an acre out of Section 119, Block 
97, H&TC survey.

James Vohn Bishop, guardian 
of the estate of Elizabeth Ann Bi
ship, et al, to Russell E. Jones, all 
of Lots 7 and 8 of the H.F. Murray 
Subdivision of Block 39 and 42 of 
the Grayum and Nelson Heights 
Addition.

Emma Huffman to Glenn Huff
man Jr., Jimmy T. Huffinan and 
Patsy L. Massey, all of Lot 6 in 
Block A of the Highland Park 
Addition.

Alfred and Irma Alderette to 
Warren G. Tabor, all of Lot 24 in 

. Block 2 of the C^llum Addition.

Top three leaders 
of new House are 
from the South

By JIL L  LAWRENCE 
AP PoUtical W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
South is rising again on Capitol 
Hill.

Conservative Southern Repu
blicans intent on shaking up (Don- 
gress are chasing away the ghosts 
of the powerful Soutiiem Demo
crats who once dominated the 
landscape.

The top three leaders of the new 
House are from the South, as are 
the chairmen of some key commit
tees. In the Senate, a Mississippian 
ousted a Westerner from the No. 2 
leadership post. The strict Senate 
seniority system, meanwhile, will 
put elderly Southerners in charge 
of the Foreign Relations and 
Armed Services committees.

The regional resurgence signals 
changes in both politics and pol
icy. There are more Southern Re
publicans than ever, and they of
ten reflect the country’s most con
servative leanings on fiscal and 
social issues.

The November midterm elec
tions were a breakthrough for Re
publicans in the 11-sute South 
from Virginia to Texas. The GOP 
trow holds a majority of Senate 
and House seats in the region — 
64 of 125 in the House. 13 of 22 in 
the Senate.

“ They’ve never been able to 
achieve that before. And there’s 
still considerable potential for 
more Republican seats in the 
South,’’ said Earl Black, a South
ern politics specialist at Rice 
University.

Some Jtoutherners say it’s taken 
over 100 years for their region to 
forgive the Republican Party for 
the Civil War and its aftermath. 
Disillusionment with Democrats 
began with the civil rights move
ment, aiKl has gfadually trickled 
down from the presidential to the 
congressional level.

The trend has been reinforced 
by what some see as a reversal in 
party roles. The GOP, long faith
ful to business interests, is now 
viewed by many as a populist 
party. Arul its increasing social 
conservatism in recent years is 
compatible with prevailing South
ern cultural attitudes toward relig
ion, the military and other 
institutions.

But the major driving force be
hind the shift, acctx'ding to politi
cal scientists, is suburban sprawl 
and the conservative ecoiromic at
titudes it spawns wherever it 
occurs.

‘ ‘This is the rise of the suburban' 
middle-class Republican. All 
these leaders and committee 
chairs — that’s the type of district 
they’re from,” said Black. “ The 
themes they emphasize aren’t 
necessarily Southern.”

At the head of lineup are incom
ing House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
of Georgia and incoming Majority 
Leader Richard Arntey of Texas, 
both of them Northern transplants 
who represent affluent suburban 
districts.

On the Senate side, Trent Lott 
of Mississippi ousted Alan Simp-' 
son.^f Wyoming for the No. 2 
whip job. But Lott, like his close 
ally Gingrich, has a national, 
rather than Southern, vision of 
conservatism.

South Carolina’s Strom Thur- 
nrond, 92, a 40-year veteran, will 
chair the Senate Armed Services 
Committee. The other Southern 
chairman will be North Carolina’s 
Jesse Helms, 73, who is inflaming 
political passions as he (xepares to 
head the Foreign Relations 
Committee.

Will changing how Congress 
works change the outcome?

By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Whatever die game, the rule mak
ers decide how it is going to be 
played, which is exactly what 
House Republicans are doing.

And there’s hard ball coming up 
when the Republican 104th Con
gress m e ^  in a nronth, with the 
promise of its House leaders to act 
within 100 days on 10 major bills, 
among them tax cuts, defense in
creases and welfare reform.

Republicans are pledged to do it 
under open rules, permitting 
amendments as the measures are 
debated, instead of the restricted 
procedures that had become stan
dard under Democratic control.

That will take time and will be 
far more difficult than stifling or 
sharply limiting dissenting efforts 
to change them.

Republicans demanded that 
right — to no avail —  during their 
40 years in 0 e  minority. Now in 
charge, they say they will grant 
what they were denied.

Revenge isn’t on the agenda, 
the incoming m^ority leader. 
Rep. Richard Armey of Texas, has 
said.

No vindictiveness, says Rep. 
David Dreier of California, over
seeing the reorganization o f 
House committees in the new 
Congress. He’d been working on a 
bipartisan reform effort for two 
years, but its woilr was scr^)ped 
even though the Democrats voted 
to undertake it in the first place.

The changes coming now on 
open rules, proxy voting in com
mittee and GOP decisions to drop 
committees and realign the duties 
of others sound like Beltway in
sider stuff. But the process sluyros 
the product, especially in a di
vided government in which a 
Democratic president will have to 
sign what a Republican Congress 
does if it is to become law.

The most drastic changes are 
coming in the House. Republicans 
controlled the Senate for six years, 
until 1986, so they’ve been on top 
before. But no GOP member of the 
new House ever has been pan of

the majortty. ^
Ironically, some of the things 

that are being changed now are the 
backfired handiworic of an earlier 
gen e ra t io n  o f  D em ocra t ic  
reformers.

Twenty years ago. they took 
away the power of the House 
Rules (Committee to send bills to 
the floor under closed rules that 
either prevented amendments or 
determined in advance what could 
be proposed and what could not.

That was a revolt against both 
the Rules and Ways and Means 
committees, ttie tax-writing panel 
that was automatically able to bar 
changes in what it had drafted.

But the miirority Reoublicans 
soon spotted the opening, and be
gan offering amendment after 
amendment to slow the Democra
tic measures they lacked the votes

to stop. To counter that. Demo
crats turned to what they called the 
modified closed rule, limiting and 
specifying amendments that could 
be offered.

It wtxked. and there’s no guar
antee it won’t work next year 
against the Denrocrats, now that 
they’re on the outside. S^aker-to- 
be Newt Gingrich says he wants to 
go back to the style o f Sam Ray
burn. the Mr. Speaker of anothw 
era, who ran the show without bars 
against dissenting amendments.

“ We will have open rules for 
the first 100 days,”  Gingrich said, 
except on tax bills, on which 
amendments will be limited, but 
Democratic leaders will be en
titled to seek and get votes on 
proposed changes.

Dinosaur’s remains said 
oldest discovered in state

DALLAS (AP) —  Dinosaur 
bones unearthed to m  a road em
bankment are among the oldest 
found in North America, say sci
entists who link the distrovery to 
similar remains in Qiina.

A Soutiiem Methodist Univer
sity professor said Wednesday the 
duckbilled dinosaur’s skeletal 
parts are the oldest ever fbund in 
Texas.

The bones, found two weeks 
ago, are about as old as 1(X) 
million-year-old Chinese remains 
that ate thought to have been to m  
the earliest duckbilled dinosaurs.

* ‘ Scientifically, it is very signif
icant,”  Louis Jacobs, a geology 
professor, said. “ This is one of &  
oldest, if  not tiie oldest, in North 
America.”

Gary Byrd, a Dallas roofing 
contractor, found one of the dino
saur’s toe bones. He had been 
searching for fossils along Farm- 
to-Market Road 2499 in Flower 
Mound, northwest of Dallas.

“ This establishes that North 
America is right in there with 
China and a couple o f other places

that have early duckbilled dino
saurs.”  said Charles Finsley, cura
tor of paleontology at the Dallas 
Museum of Natural History.

Byrd has made several finds as 
a volunteer for the Dallas mu
seum, including two erodes of 
swimming rq)tiles previously un- 
kirown in Texas.

Finsley examined the toe bone 
B)rrd had found and notified 
SMU’s geology departmeiu.

Byrd met Jacobs, SMU gradu
ate student Yuong-Nam Lee and 
museum volunteo' Bill Lowe at 
the fossil site the day after 
Thanksgiving.

The bones were identified as 
tirose of an unkirown ducXDiiied 
diirosaur species, formally kirown 
as the hadrbsaur, tiiat lived about 
96 million years ago.

University researchers have 
pulled a skull, several ribs, a toe 
and numerous unidentified bones 
to m  tile embankment.

Paleontologists estimate that 
the Flower Mound dinosaur stood 
nine feet tall at the hip.

EDITOR’S NOTE —  Jill La
wrence is covering the congres
sional rmsition for The Associated | 
Press.
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Secrecy protects young criminals Buffalo Reef
By Bill McClellan

R fcterd lL C eaiM
There Is magic ia  the Texas 

juvenile system that would amaae 
even Kxeskin.

Assunte a teen-ager is arrested 
for a string o f serious felonies 
when be is 15 and 16 years old. 
The kid is no stranger to juvenile 
authorities, has become familiar 
with his county’s detendon tanks, 
and has even spent time in a 
T ex a s  Youth C o m m iss io n  
fhdMty.

Let’s say our teen is now con
sidered an adult. But when an- 
dxxities check his record for pre
vious offenses— abracadabra—  
our teen’s slate is dean.

The adult courts will treat him 
as afbst-time offender.

Under Texas law, juvenile re
cords are shrouded in secrecy. As 
a result, the number and severity 
of crimes an offender commits as 
a juvenile have no beating on how 
he is treated as an adult. In addi
tion. Texas law permits detailed 
juvenile records to be maintained 
on a local basis oiriy, limiting pto-

secutors’ ability to learn the his
tory of mobile juvenile offenders.

Amasingly. adult probation of
ficers are pcx)hibited from review
ing a probationer’s juvenile his
tory. even though it is the o f
ficer’s Job to assess the risk the 
offender presents to society. Juve
nile probation officers also re
ceive limited inform ation on 
those who'have committed c 
fenses in other counties. And in 
Texas, it is illegal for a juvenile's 
fingeiiprinu to be placed on the 
nationwide print-matching  
network.

Protecting the identity o f juve
nile crim inals also presents a 
hurdle to task forces intent on mo
nitoring gang activity within their 
com m unities. The privacy o f  
juveniles is guarded so closely in 
some counties that juvenile hear
ings are closed to the public. 'This 
is a slap in úte face to communi
ties desperately trying to cope 
with escalating juvenile crime.

This zealous protection o f the 
juvenile offender is no longer ^>-

m .

propriate. There were almost 
40,(X)0 felony cases refened info 
the juvenile system in 1995. In 
1992, the number o f ju^'enile ar
rests for violent crinaes rose 14 
percent, triple the increase in 
nduhanesis.

Hfieen o f e>-ery 100 individu- 
ab arrested in Texas are juveniles 
This IS percent figure indicates 
that youths under 17 could be re
spons ible  for 2 0 ,0 0 0  o f the 
137.000 violent c r in ^  reported 
last year alone. *

Young hard-core criminals 
have been protected long enough. 
The Texas Family Code was writ
ten 20 years ago to ptevem a bicy
cle theft or broken windows from 
hounding a child into adulthood. 
Today, the code limits the ability 
of Texas law enforcement offic
ers. prx>secutors and probation of
ficers to do their jobs.

The Texas Legislature can 
help. Members should join the 
fight against juvenile crime by 
opening juvenile records in the 
next session. They should:

32Í.'

•.KIlow juveniles arrested for 
any serious vtfifense to be photo- 
gngihe\l and ftugarprtmed.

•Make (ux'enUe records avail
able in a ceturul lepoaiiory.

•Ensun» that records are readily 
available to pioaecutors, juvenile^ 
and adult probation officers, law 
enforcement officials, school offi
cials and those involved in reha
bilitation efforts.

•Prevent juvenile records, espe
cially tjtose for serious offenses, 
from being destroyed.

•Allow juvenile fingerprints to 
be placed on a nationwide system. 
When the state o f Virginia insti
tuted this practice, authorities dis
covered that one o f every five  
fingerpriitts m atch^ from a resi
dential burglary belonged to a 
juvenile.

Texans have protected hard
core juvenile offenders long 
enough. It’s time for a change.

Richard H. CoUins is the chairman 
and founder o f Associated Texas 
Against Crime.

Country Life
By Deanie Francis Mills

I kmc «»hear an ( 

t e l a U ì c i n

IT sai
o f loo

Sec. r«e  foaa bdbk cDiptng out

ilieady out in hanloovcr oveaeas. 
k’a the only bookTve done ud^fa 
b  baaed on mty ¿mn personal ex
periences —  a dty girl faUing in 
love with a cowboy and leaving 
everything dbe knows. It*a aet out 
in the beautiflil Davis mountaiiis 
and has a wonderftd old west fia- 
vortok. TvcgooenlocstrfliBed- 
buck from guys who’ve read it —

’ kndadhig acKx Sam Efiloc — and 
they kyve b  as much as women do.

So I finrily received the manu- 
bclnred cover for the American 
Trapdoor.

They had changed the tide to 
T ove Me Not” and put a flower 
on the cover.

A flower. On a pmple cover. 
TLove Me Noe” indned

(Fxrwr me a momenL Gag. 
gag. Phkr. puke. Okay.)

My agexa. «> qnoie herself. 
”wem benetk”. SeL-Fve got a 
oouiraci  A real one with lawyers 
ssul rvrryttung And M specifically 
n aes dot they can’t do sniff like 
ims. They go«a check wsii me 
fins. And nohody. (mrasiing my

Now it’s soo lase. The sales 
iosec has already fumed out 
aesDUS the oomury, reiling it so 
brrfikstfWTS

”She*s gone so a conventioiC 
that (Hank).” screamed my agent 
*Tm gonna track that woman 
down.

I spent a peaceful hour at my 
htde computer, and the phone 

It was my editor, calling me 
from a hotel where she’d been 
Stalked by my agent. She 
groveled.

She stuttered. She stammered. 
Yes lathes and gentlemen, she 
stuttered AND stammered.
I dkln’t say uiyttdiig, preferring to 
watch her for a while as she 
twisted Slowly in the wind. Be
cause something was dawning on 
me: there b  only one thing that 
will make an editor grovel.

They don’t care if they luxt an 
author’s feelings. They LIKE to 
hurt author’s feelings. They don’t

care if  they make author’s mad. 
It’s their jobs to make authors 
mad. In fact, for years, they take 
great joy in belittling, badgering, 
andbufiying authors; it is, after all, 

. their only talent 
' Nope— the only thing that can 

possibly make an editor grovel is 
NUMBERS.

Yea. my friends, tbs blessed, 
exaked lumbers. The numbers for 
which they callously made me 
writ an entire year with no income 
whatsoever.

‘Toscis, Weepers” has been on 
the stands since August. It is my 
understanding that sales are going 
so well, they have to...(please hum 
the Halleluyah chorus here)...go 
into second printing.

This means the publisher has al
ready earned many times over 
what they paid me in advance 
money.

There’s also the little matter of a 
proposal for a book that is far and 
away the best thing I’ve ever done. 
And it’s not their book. They can’t 
have it unless they make me ve-ry 
happy.

After what they’ve done to my 
beloved “Trapdoor,” that should 
make for a lot of groveling, don’t 
you think?

So guys—and I’m talking now 
to all my nude fans out there who 
want to read the book and yet 
don’t dare get caught dead carry-

I had just pulled up to Uncle Elber’s place the other evening when he 
came rushing out the door.

"Come on. We gotta’ get over to Smithy Thoinpsbn’s,” he said, 
jumping into the passenger seat. “Drive!”

I swung the piclmp around and shot over the cattle guard out on to 
the mainroad. “What’s Smithy done this time?” I said. “He’s not buy
ing more Christmas lights again is he?”

You might recall that Smithy Thompson once burned half his place 
down by plugging up 50,000 mail order Christmas lights at once. Still 
has an image of Santa Claus burned into the west side of his bam.

“No. Somethin’s tore him all up,” said Elber.
‘Tore him up? You mean he’s real depressed?”
“No, I mean he’s all tore up,” said Elber.
That wasn’t the half of i t  Smithy was a mess. He had scratch marks 

from head to toe. His shirt and pants were in shreds and he only had one 
shoe.

Bertha Mac Timbers was standing over him with a rag and a bottle of 
alcohol, dabbing at a particularly nasty looking scratch about five in
ches long.

“Yeeeoooh!” Smithy howled, and he flailed away kind of feeble- 
like at Bertha Mae. She ignored him and kept on dabbing.

It looked like Smithy had tangled with a bobcat, but I suspected dif
ferent. 1 suspected he had been after Slappy Bottoms’ prize roster 
again. That’s what I suspected.

“What happened. Smithy?” I said.
“I was huntin’ tumbleweeds...down...down in...Hudson’s Creek, 

figurin’ on takin’ a couple of West Texas Reds easy...easy like,” he 
wheezed.

Hudson’s O eek has long been dry, but its banks are.deep, and tumb
leweeds often find themselves trapped in there. It’s usually easy pick
ings for hunters.

“And...and...all of a sudden, they attacked!”
Now that didn’t make any sense. Everybody knows that West Texas 

Reds are a pretty docile breed of tumbleweed. I’ve never known them 
to attack. Well, unless you get between a buck and his doe during mat
ing season and then, why, any tumbleweed is liable to attack. That’s 
just human...ah, tumbleweed nature. But even then. West Texas Reds 
don’t grow more than a few feet tall. It’d take a whole herd of them to 
inflict this kind of damage.

“Reds don’t attack people. Smithy,” said Uncle Elber.
“No...no...not the R«ls,” whispered Smithy, his eyes getting real 

big. “These was Big Blue Jumpers. Two of ’em! 'They ran right over 
me! TTien they ran over me again! And again! And again!”

“Now, now, just calm yourself, old man,” said Bertha Mae.
Well now, that was a different story. Big Blues grow larger than a 

tractor and have the temperament of a shredder in high gear.
But it isn’t mating season, and they should’t have had any pups ar

ound to protect. This time of year, you’d expect them to turn and run, 
unless they were frightened by something.

“What made ’em stampede. Smithy,” I said.
“That...that’s the dum part of it all,” he said. “I kept bearin’ a train 

whistle. A train whistle. You know...Toot! Toot!”
Well, a train will most certainly make a tumbleweed stampede. No 

doubt about that Tumbleweeds are deathly afraid of trains. But the fact 
is, there are no train tracks, much less trains, in that part of the county.

“That’s crazy. Smithy,” Elber said. “There ain’t no train tracks out 
there.”

“I know! I know! I don’t understan’ it. I tell ya’ I’d never made it 
back here if it hadn’t been for old Joe. He saved my life.” By now. 
Smithy was almost in tears.

“Saved your life?”
Yes sir. I crawled out of that creek bed and started home, but 1 just

ing a book around with a flower on 
the front and tJie word “Love” in 
the title—I’ve been giving it some 
thought.
For one thing. I’ll be donating a 
hardcover copy to the Scurry 
County Library when the book 
comes out here this spring. It says 
‘Trapdoor” on it. But that can be a 
hassle because I’m tdld lots of 
pet^lc get on a list and have to • ¿¿ijjdij'i make i t  Didn’t have another olihce of strength left in me, I
waiL

So, if  you want to buy the book 
as an American paperback right 
here in Snyder, here’s what you 
can do when the time comes: First, 
get your Significant Other to buy it 
for you. Then, if you’d like to 
come to my book signing, go 
ahead and come. Lean over close 
and whisper, “Please sign it To 
Spike With Love”, then stand up 
and bellow, “Yup, the little missus 
really appreciates my bringin’ this 
book out here for her. She really 
likes your books.”

Now. if you’ve gotta take it onto 
a plane or someplace public, 
here’s what you do: buy yourself a 
copy of “Guns & Ammo” or 
“Sports Illustrated”, and slip the 
book down into i t  Nobody’ll ever 
guess.

Of course, if you’re a klutz and 
you drop the thing, I can’t help you 
there.

That happens, you’re on your 
own, buddy.

Sfate loffeiy, education

Oniudicialfetorm
Tire S«a Aagdo Standard-Times

Another propoul to change the way Texas judges are seated has 
- been made, and this time the effort is being driven by forces outside 
the stale, and outside Texans’ control.

'The U.S. Justice Department is declining to let the state create new 
courts becttiae it considers the present selection method discriminat
ory. Specifically, it oppoaes election o f district judges in county wide 

; races, because those tend to give minority candidates less chance of 
electioa

Ai^anofferedby a group o f legislators, judges and private citizens 
would change that, and fix problems at the appeUate level, while leav
ing ultimate oonut4 with the voters.

'The group, appointed by Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock, recommends tJut 
judges on the Texas Supreme Court, the Court o f Criminal Appeals 
and ail 14 regfonal courts o f appeal be appointed by the governor and 
confirmed by the state Senate. After two years, iJiey would face reten
tion clectioiM in which voters could remove them.

State disiiict Judges would be chosen in nonpartisan elections with 
no ruiiofb....

While H will be grafinf’to many that the latest impetus for this prop
osed change com es from Washington, we hope that legislators and 
other Texans will consider it on the merits and acknchvledge the short- 

. comings to the present sjrstem.
Along that line, it was disheartening that the initial reaction o f 

G ov.-elea George W. Bush to the proposal was negative. While we 
have some questions ourselves about some specific recommenda- 
tiens. wahaliavetoey provide a good begtoning for the Legislaiiire.

The Corpus Christ! Caller-Times
One bad idea refuses to die. It’s the idea that Texas should dedicate 

its lottery proceeds (after the winnings are disbursed and the cost of 
operating the game is deducted) to education.

It was a big issue in the gubernatorial campaign and Gov.-elect 
George W. Bush promised to support the change in the state’s lottery 
law ....

TTic way it works now, the state’s share of the lottery take goes into 
the general revenue fund. From the general fiind, most of the money 
goes to education. But it is not formally, officially dedicated to educa
tion and that’s what Bush and (state) Sen. (Jerry) Patterson and many 
Texans want.

But that would be a big mistake. It was a mistake in Florida, Cali
fornia and seven other states that did Just that. In Florida. less than 4 
percent of the state’s education costs are provided by lottery money, 
and yet Floridans have long had the mistaken impression that the lot
tery would pity all education costs. The result has been declining sup
port for education taxes and school-bond issues....

Texas must not iep( -hi» ‘akes made in other states.

know’d I was a goner. Then, along came Joe. He helped me back here 
and fetched Bertha Mae. God bless Joe,” said Smithy.

Almost on cue, there was a knock on the door. It swung open and 
Crazy Joe Hetemeyer walked in. “How we doin’?” he said. “Here’s 
them things you wanted. Bertha.” he said, handing Bertha Mae a pack
age of what looked like gauze and bandages.

“Oh Joe, oh Joe. 1 can’t thank you enough, Joe!” moaned Smithy.'
“Oh, twem’t notliin’,” said Crazy Joe. “I was the luck^ one. I only 

wish I’d got there sooner. Woulda’ been if I hadn’t stopped at that ol’ 
creek bed. Why, I might’a saved you from that bobcat altogether. 
Smithy.”

“It weren’t no bobcat,” started Elber. “It were...”
“Hold on, Elber,” I said. “What do you mean, Joe, you stopped at the 

old creek bed? Where were you tonight?”
“Well,” he said. “I was up near the creek bed, Hudson’s Creek, 

cornin’ back from seein’ on Lynn Tarp. Lynn’s been kinda’ down in his 
back lately. You know ol’ Lynn, he goes on and on...”

“What did see at the creek bed, Joe?” I said.
‘Tunny you should ask that. As I got close to the creek bed, what did 

I sec but two Big Blue Jumpers, right in front of me. I’m a tellin’ ya’ 
they was huge. Lucky though, they didn’teven see me. So I thought Td 
have me a little fun.”

I glanced over at Smithy Thompson. His nostrils were beginning to 
flare somewhat and his eyes were turning red. I eased toward the front 
door.

“What’d ya’ do, JoeT’ said Uncle Elber. He was right behind me.
“Well,” said Smithy, with a grin as wide as the room, “I made a 

sound like a tram. I went ‘Toot-Toot, Toot-Toot.’ And you know 
whatT’

“No, what, Joe?” I said, as I grabbed for the door handle.
"’̂ s e  Big Blues bolted, right into the creek bed! And I kept on a 

goin’ ‘Toot-Toot’ and they kept runnin’ up and down the sides of the 
creek bed. Why, it was the wildest thing you ever did see.”

Not exactly. The wildest thing I ever saw is a near-dead Smithy 
Thompson jump up from that couch, grab his shotgun and take after 
Crazy Joe Hetemeyer.

Smithy almost got him, too, because Crazy Joe didn’t have a clue as 
to what was hqipening. But you don’t hang around for explanations 
when someone is pointing a shotgun at you. So Crazy Joe ran. Smithy 
ran after him, howling along a little, with just one shoe. And in the 
darkness, you couldn’t see them. But you could hear them.

Boom! went the shotgun.
“I saved your life! I saved your Ufe!” yelled trazy  Joe.
Yeah? Well Toot-Toot, Joe! Toot-Toot,” screamed Smithy.

Boom!
“I saved your life! I saved your life!”
•Toot-Toot! Toot-Toot!”
Boom! Boom!

Onwelfaíeíefoím
The Port Arthur News

... Over many yean, successful welfare reform should save money, 
to be sure. But the more important reason is to discourage the ruinous 
behavior that welfare rewards.

To begin sc the beginning, a single mother and her baby are not a 
viable economic unit. Most adults cannot both nurture a baby and earn 
money to supply the adult’s and the baby’s material needs.

But more tluui money is at stake. Children reared without fathers 
are more prone tlian others to a whole range of ills, including emo
tional and academic problems, juvenile crime and childbearing out of 
wedlock. Children of poor, never-married mothers are most at risk of 
an.

By providing a steady supply of cash, food stamps and sometimes 
subsidized housing, welfare makes the single-parent family a going 
concern. It supplies the economic underpinning to a way of life that 
often damages children and harms society — and that is rapidly 
growing.

The trend is ominous: TTic illegitimate birth rate went from 5 per
cent in 1960 to 30 percent in the latest figures. Most illegitimate ba
bies are white, though the incidence o f  unmarried childbearing is 
highest among blacks (68 percent).

A centra] purpose of welfare reform must be to halt this trend The 
widow or divorcee who collects public assistance for six months 
while she and her children get on their feet is not the issue: For her, the 
safety net is working as planned. What must end is government’s 
complicity in the non-formaUon of families in the first place

b  it' .
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tudy: no link between height, social woes
CHICAGO (AP) — Short taller youngsters, according to a The study, financed by a group 

Children are no more likely to be study that contradicts earlier that supports the use of growfii 
^hy, anxious or depressed than research. hormones, suggests that patents

'arents advised^o thoroughly 
heck home for child hazards

As more mothers return to work 
I outside the home shortly after they 
give birth, more responsibility for 
their children’s safety and well be
ing is assigned to a relative or 

[hired caregiver.
Even fcM* parents who are home 

I with their children most of the day, 
lit is vitally important that adults 
focus on home Safety to ensure 
that little children are protected I  from harm.

The U.S. Consiuner Product 
Safety Commission, based in 
Washington, D.C., provides sev
eral guidelines on hidden hazards 
in the home. One of the latest 
warnings alerts parents and care
givers of the potential dangers of 
child strangulation in window 
covering cords.

Today’s window coverings of
fer homeowners versatile sources 
of light control, style and privacy. 
To add to the element of safety, 
older models require only a few 
easy alterations to eliminate po
tential danger from the loop in 
two-corded horizontal blinds, and 
pleated and cellular shades.

Because children are curious 
and e ^ c ia lly  active when they 
learn to crawl, walk and climb, it is 
important to keep their cribs or 
beds away ftoiti windows where 
dangling cords could be in reach. 
The same positioning of furniture 
applies to sofas or chairs that al
low children to climb up and reach. 
the cords.

Children who get the cords ar- 
oung their necks could become en
tangled or, more tragically, 
strangled.

1
Check your window ooveiinga 
for dangeroua conditiona.

An effective and simple way to 
eliminate the potential danger a 
loop creates is to cut the cord 
above the tassesl (which is actu
ally a thimble-like knob), remove 
the buckle and add two new tassels 
at the end of each coixL

If you have two-corded ideated 
or cellular shades, follow the same 
procedure: cut the cord above the 
tassel and add a separate tassel at 
the end of each cord. Remember 
that when these shades are raised, 
a loop appears above the cord- 
stop, so kis^ the cord out of reach 
of children.

If you have vertical blinds, 
drapery cords or any treatmem 
with a chain pulley system, foe 
safest thing to do is to secure the 
cord or chain to the floor, wall or 
wiiKlow jamb.

Regardless of the type of blind 
or shade you have, it is best to keep 
cords out of a child’s reach.

Because toddlers and young 
children can find trouble Just ab

out anywhere, here are some other 
home safety tips:
• Remove all breakables from low 
tables, shelves and the floor.
• Put plants or electrical cords out 
of children’s reach.
• Use outlet closures so curious 

kids won’t put their fingers or ob
jects into foe electrical outlet

• Use stair guards.
• In warm weather, lock screen 

doors to k e ^  kitte who lean 
against them fiom falling out onto 
a cement stoop or steps.
• Cushion sharp edges on tables 

and counters.
• Use child latches for cabinets in 

the kitchen, bathroom and any
where else that dangerous items 
are stored.

The investigative phase of a 
child’s life lasts only a few years. 
The short amount of time it takes 
to implement safety checks ar
ound your house when a baby is 
bom. begins to crawl, walk or 
climb, is well worth the peace of 
mind that comes with knowing 
that you are making those years 
safe for your kids.

Many new wiixlow coveting 
products include improved de
signs. Look at them foe next time 
you are at a retail store.

For more information about 
window covering safety, visit 
your local window covering re
tailer. Free tassels can be obtained 
from foe following retail stores: 
Home Depot, JC Peiuiey, K Matt, 
Lowe’s Companies. M eijer 
Stores, Montgomery Ward, Pier 
One Imports, Sears, Wal Mart, 
and other participating retailers. 
Or call 800-506-4636.

T

M
DSTy

F irs ttF lig h t— taking to the skies Decem ber 1 9th . Hendrick M edical Center... 
constantly expanding our services to m eet the needs of the Texas M idw est.

It's not a job...It's life.
iik III \ i  )Ki( ;k \ ii:i )I(;, \i. ( ; i: \  ti'k

who hope, expensive hormone 
treatments will improve their 
children’s self-esteem may be 
wasting their money.

“ The strongest case for treat
ment should... not be based on the 
assumption that if  you’re short 
you’re having problems,’’ said 
study co-author David Sandberg, 
a professor of pediatric psychiatry 
at foe State University of New 
York in Buffalo.

The study, published Wednes
day in foe journal Pediatrics, was 
financed in part by the Human 
Growth Foundation, a nonprofit 
group that backs foe use of growth 
hormones. Foundation members 
supported the study’s findings.'^

The research was based oii 
surveys of 180 boys and 78 girls, 
ages 8 to 14, who were referred to 
a program for treattnent of height 
deficiency. Researchers would not 
disclose the hosfutal where the 
program is based.

They found fiiat short bo)rs de
scribed themselves as less socially 
active, but did not have more be
havior problems than a group of 
average height

Older boys who were shorter 
than expected tended to show 
slightly more problems, i^bab ly  
because they have been living 
wifo their shortness for a longer 
period of time, Sandberg said.

Girls, though, were nearly in
distinguishable from the normal 
group and seemed to be better off 
in some cases. The younger girls 
— 8 to 12 — described their athle
tic promise and social skills more 
positively than even iK>rmal-size 
girls.

“ Society accepts petite girls 
more than petite boys,’’ said study 
co-aufoor Susaiui Campos, an as
sistant professor at State Univer
sity of New York at Buffalo.

The findings contradict earlier 
studies suggesting shorter young
sters are more likely to be malad
justed than taller childreiL 

Jim Weiss, a ^ k e sm a n  for 
Genentech Inc., which earned 
$216 million last year on growth 
hormone sales, said the fiixiings 
were consistent wifo the com
pany’s philosophy.

About 20,000 U.S. children

T h e  re ta il ra c e

have taken human growth hor
mone. The National Institutes of 
Health estiniate about 8,0(X) re
ceive the drug solely tor cosmetk 
reasons. Doctors say perceived 
psychological reasons are fre
quently the only problems cited by 
parents requesting the treatmant, 
which costs about $30,000 a year.

Many doctors recommend hor
mone treatment for children only 
if it’s medically necessary, such as 
when kidney failure leads to a de
ficiency in the natural growth 
hormone.

Top fb  reteN stoTM, by i ’93

Brand T o W ( bi feftÇ

Wal-Mart [  

Kmart
$1

$ 1 .5 ^
Saaraf ^ r s e a l  

Ktooer I \ >0JH 
Marvyn’s, Target, Dayton’s I \  304M7 • 

J.C. Panrtey I i f U »  

Jew ^ Food Stores. Ludty Stores, Sav-on 1 I $0.7«fr

Safeway r i tO-TOy 

Lord & Taylor, Payless ShoeSouroe 1 |l $0,6iB
Atoertsons I ||$0.67B

Ret.I'

With sales totaling nearly $2 billion in 1993, Wal-Mart was the No. 1 
store, followed closely by Kmart with $1.563 billion in sales.

For two-corded window • covering products the end of each cord. Even with the loop gone, 
where the cord ends in a  loop with a tassel, the furniture should be moved away from windows 
Window Covering Safety Council recommends to ensure greater safety for babies and young 
cutting the cord above the tassei, removing the children, 
equalizer buckle and adding a ^ p a ra te  tassel at
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POP CULTURE™ by Steve McGarry

3
Bom in England and raised in India, fXene ftigg  was trained at 
London's Rtryal Aeadmny ofDrmmmUe A rt and was a member 
of the Boyml Shefcsepeere Company. Her portrayal of agent 
Emma Paalon Th e  Avengers* catapulted RIgg 
to International stardom.
In which movie did RIgg star with: 

a) Oaorga Laianby (1969) 
b) OUvar Raatl (1969)
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KIT ’N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright
BEATTIE BLVD.™ by Bruce Beattie
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Sharing Holiday Feasts May Be No Treat for Pets
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Small theaters said 
in decline in nation

DEAR ABBY: lam  
letter to warn people about a 
known danger to pets during the 
holiday season.

Jesse, our cocker spaniel/beos^ 
mix, was extremely overweight oiie 
to the table scraps and treats we ied 
her. She got sick the week after 
Thanksgiving, and we took her to 
the veterinarian on Friday, and 
again on Monday and Tuesday. 
Tuesday-evening, Jessie began 
throwing up, and we took her b ^  
*to the vet — who immediatdy hos- 
pitaUxed her. Sadly, our beloved pet 
passed away on Wednesday.

The vet said she died of acute 
pancreatitis. He told me that (dder, 
overweight dogs are especially at 
risk over the hdidays — with ¿1 of 
the skin from the turkey, ham and 
other high-fat food ’‘treaty’* that 
owners give their dogs.

Abby, please pass this along to 
your readers. Maybe someone can 
avoid the heartbreak our family has 
suffered.

BROKENHEARTED 
IN GEORGIA

DEAR BROKENHEARTED: 
I*m sure there  are  aaany who 
give in  to  the  tem p ta tion  to 
share  the  goodies w ith th e ir  
pets, so thank you for letting 
o th e rs  know abou t your 
tragedy. Please aooept my con
dolences on the loss of Jessie.

DEAR ABBY: My wife is in the 
hospital at the moment, and since 
I’lr not very good at cooking, I 
decided to go to a restaurant for 
dinner.

After I was seate4,1 noticed two 
men of the cloth at the table next to 
me. I don’t know what denomina
tion they were, but they both wore 
black suits and white collars. One of 
the men had a bottle of beer and a 
glass in front of him. To me, this 
seemed awful — especially on a 
Sunday night. I feel certain that 
others must have noticed, too.

Abby, does this seem right to 
you? Or was this improper for a reli
gious man?

MR J.V.P., SCARBOROUGH, 
ONTARIO, CANADA

M AR MR J.VJ»u I see noth
ing im proper about a man of 
the cloth having a glasa of bper 
isi a restaurant — cm* anywhere 
elaa on a Sunday ni^it. Read
ers?

DEIAR ABBY: I am a sophomore 
in high school. I enjoy making all 
the gifts I give for Christmas. I 
make them for my relatives, teach
ers and friends who are important 
to me.

This year I have a new friend 
who is Jewish. Would it be appro
priate to give her a Christmas gift?

UNSURE

DEAR UNSURE: Ask your 
new friend  if  she ce leb ra tes 
Christmas. If she says yes, give 
her a Christmas giR

DEAR ABBY: Regarding the 
baby stroller issue: Why not design 
a stroller that allows the baby to 
ride sideways? The little ones can 
see where they are going, where 
they have been, and Mom and child 
can see each other!

MARYJ., RICHMOND 
BEACH. WASH.

CONFIDEIVTIAL TO ‘TfBB- 
VOU8 IN PALM fPRING8*t 
*Tnsa frimsdahip comas whau 
silanes batw ssn two poopis is

Dave lysoss Gssdxy

Prapswa the ^  cr 
In a  large boad.

crust.
cosnblnecom 

syrup, snnw, egga, biitter, salt 
smd vanflia; aalx welL Pour fUl- 
Ing i n to  unbaked  pie c ru st; 
sprinUa with pecan halvea.

Bake for 46 to 50 ndnutes, or 
nuMl canter is set. (Toothpick 
in sartad  wiU come out clean 
w han pia is  "done.*) Cool. If 
crust o r pie appears to be get
ting too Drawn, cover with fcdl

u e w s r s b l s  — S M st f r a e M s U j
rae*wt«4 —  pmmmm sad «assr*> wed m

a l a s  e k s e k  * r  mmmmy s r d T  f o r  $ tJ M  
($4.M i s  C s a s d a )  f t  D e a r  A b h y ’s  
“Uampmn.’  PX>. B w  447. Ifom  M ania. 
m. #10440447. »■ Isffodsd )

DEAR ABBY: I had to respond to 
Mrs. Kosteris response to ‘Apple 
Annie.' Fm sure hm* coooems about 
potential lawsuits — if Annie allows 
neigdiborhood children to pidc her 
apples — are well-intentioaed But 
if that is the way we must live 
today, it is hardly wmrth the effort I 
personally would take reasonable 
precautioas, and then risk the rest 

Lawyers can always think up the 
worst possible scenarios. But the 
fact is, the vast nuyority of people 
will live their lives wi^out being 
sued for anything — except possibly 
divorce.

JAMES L. DELAY

M AR JAMES: It does seem a 
siul conuaentary that a gener
ous and  neighborly  im pulse 
must be suppressed because of 
the realities of an America gone 
lawsuit-craxy. Yours was not 
the only letter I received voic
ing that opinion. Read <m:

DEAR ABBY: This is in response 
to Mrs. Koster’s letter to 'Apple 
Annie,* telling her to stop allowing 
children onto her property, to keep 
her apples picked, or better (or 
worse) yet, replace her beloved 
apple tree with some non-fruiting 
variety!

As an American kid, Fve swiped 
apples. As the owner of an apple 
tree, I have had apples “stolen.* 
And as a lawyer, I could stand to 
make money whenever there is an 
'apple tree accident.”

Abby, the Aralsrica I love is the 
America whefetdiildren h lfllM r 
way home from school can dash into 
nei^bors’ yards to swipe apples or 
swing from the trees. It is not an 
America of barricades, warnings 
and walls — where lawyers become 
rich suing apple tree owners and 
citizens are impoverished by outra
geous insurance premiums.

I would like to tell Apple Aimie 
to keep her friiitful tree and friendly 
ways. But if I did, I might be sued.

WM. TRAVIS GOBBLE, 
LAWRENCEBURG, TENN.

DEAR MR GOBBLE: If more 
lawyers agreed with you (and 
me) the  only to rts  we’d read  
abou t would be app le  to rta . 
Which reminda me ... it'a been 
yeara since I pub lished  my 
famous pecan pie recipe (none 
betterl):

9-inch unbaked pie crust 
1 cup light com syrap 
1 cup firm ly packed dark- 

brown sugar
3 eggs, s li^ tly  beaten 
1/3 cup butter, melted 
1/3 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 heaping cup pecan halves

H eat oven to  350 degrees.

TIP: Mr ociginal r e c ^  stat
ed that the pie should be bsiked 
45 to 50 in a nreheated
960-degree GAS ovsBi. If an dec- 
trie cvesi is need, it m iay be nec-

essaity to add 15 to 90 minutes 
to the baking time. (Begin test
ing pie with a tooth|tick after 46 
minutes.)

Hie pie can be topped with a 
b it of w hipped cream  or ice 
cream, but even plain — noth
ing tops this! (Serves 8 to 10.)

P R  Make two! Everyone will 
be yk ing  for seconds.

r o r  A bby’s fo v o rito  fom tly  rw ilpM , 
• •■ d  •  lo n g . s« ir-a d d rM M d  a sv e lo p « , 
p in *  o b a e k  * r  s io i ia y  o r d a r  f o r  $X.X§ 
($4.B0 I s  C a s a d a )  to :  D a a r  A b b y , 
Cookbooklat, No. 1. P A  Boa 447. M onst 
M o r r is .  111. «10S4 -0447 . (P o a ta x o  la  
In d adad .)

Judge-elect’s ommission 
may cost him his position

HOUSTON (AP) —  A judge- 
e k a  oo the state’s Ugbest ciiini- 
nal court might have jeopardized 
his seat' by fdling to report 
$10,000 in past-doe child stqifxxt 
his ex-wile daims be owes, the 
Houston Chronicle reported 
Sunday.

Houston attorney Steve Man
sfield, elected to the Texas Court 
of Criminal Ripeáis last month, 
got his Texas law license in late 
1992.

Mansfidd tiiled to mention the 
alleged chfld support delinquency 
when he ^iplied to die state, 
meaning his license could be 
canceled, the Chronicle r^xxted 
in a copryright suxy.

A 1990 bankruptcy petition 
filed by Mansfield’s ex-wife, 
Kathleen Mansfield, daimed the 
judge-elect was $10,000 behind in 
support payments, an amount that 
was still outstanding in 1992.

Ms. Mansfield told the news
paper there were no missed pay
ments, but she hinted her ex- 
husband didn’t always pay the 
amount spedfied in their divorce 
decree. She refused to provide de-

tails of the aUeged delinquency 
but said she stands behind her 
sworn statement in the bankruptcy 
case.

The judge-elect denied the ac
cusation and said he jisi-unsure 
why his ex-wife would level such 
a diarge.

“ It is clearly not true. I have 
never been in arrears,’’ Mansfield 
said. “ In fact, over the last four 
years. I have paid several thou
sand dollars in excess of what the 
stipulation requires.”

Rachael Marlin, executive di
rector of the State Board of Law 
Examiners, said she plans to 
‘ ‘consult with appropriate authori
ties”  to determine whether the 
matter should be brought before 
the nine-member state board.

The board can call a hearing to 
determine whether Mansfield 
fraudulently obtained his law 
license and, if so. can recommend 
to the state Supreme .Court that it 
be canceled.

The board has its next sche
duled meeting in January, after 
Mansfield is scheduled to be sea
ted on the state appeals court.

ALBANY. N.Y. (AP) — From 
the snappy quips of Tracy and 
Hepburn to the monotones of 
Sylvester Stallone, the Madison 
movie theater has shown it all.

The Madison’s white-light mar
quee and its extra-cushy seats up
hold the dying tradition of old- 
style neighborhood theaters. Even 
its lobby harks back to an earlier 
era: Pictures of Humphrey Bogart 
in “ The Treasure o f Sierra 
Madre”  and of Marlene Dietridi 
and Gary Cooper in “ Desire”  
hang below a sign reading “ Do 
You Remember?”

It’s a question people could 
soon be asking about the Madison 
and other neighbcxhood theaters 
across America.

Citing tough competition in the 
age of multiplexes, the Madison’s 
owners are trying to sell the 
6S-year-old dinosaur. A zoning 
board recently turned down a po
tential buyer who wanted to slice 
the theater into five separate 
screening rooms, but other multi
plex developers remain interested.

Once a common part o f 
America, neighborhood theaters 
like the Madison are fast becom
ing an endangered specAcs.

Entertaiiunent Data Inc., a C!ali- 
fomia company that tracks the in
dustry, says about 2,300 single
screen theaters are left in the Un
ited States. Others believe there 
are fewer. But observers agree 
they’re a dying breed.

Ironically, a major appeal of old 
movie houses — dieir size —  is

what’s killing them. Qiains that 
dominate die theater business op
erate under the economic maxim 
that more screens mean more 
money.

“ People expect to have a choice 
of at least five or six screens,”  said 
Grey Hautahioma of the League of 
H istoric American Theaters, 
whidi fights to keep old movie 
houses open.

There are other problems facing 
old theaters. When the Madison 
contracts an unpopular movie, it 
can’t play it in a sinaller screening 
room. Chains reserve larger rooms 
for tats and use smaller theaters 
for bombs.

Grand old theaters also often 
have too many seats, whopping 
heating bills and antiquated 
fixtures.

“ These buildings, as beautiful 
as diey are, cost a fortune to oper
ate,”  said Jon OUvan of Metropo
litan Theatres, which operates five 
vintage movie palaces in Los 
Angeles. Olivan said the decision 
to keep the Orpheum, Palace and 
odier movie palaces open has 
more to do with love than money.

Few theaters are built these 
days without at least six screens, 
andeightto 12 are the norm. AMC 
Entertainment Inc., a leading mo
vie chain company, plans to open a 
theater in DaUas next year with a 
record-breaking 24 screens.

What’s being lost? Madison co
owner Barry Rosenblatt says it’s 
an experience.
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Surgery not always 
needed with some 
back pain patients

WASHINGTON (AP) — Most 
people strickeo by sudden, paioAd 
episodes of low back pain don’t 
need surgery or even expensive 
diagnostic tests, a government- 
backed panel of experts said 
today

The problem will go away 
spontaneously for 90 percent of 
sufferers within four weeks, the 
experts said.

In the meantime, the best advice 
is to spend no more than two or 
three days in bed, take over-the- 
counter painkillers and start mod
erate exercise as soon as possible, 
the new guidelines from the U.S. 
Agency for Health Care Policy 
and Research recommend.

The guidelines do not address 
chronic back problems, defined as 
lasting longer than three months.

For sudden pain, chiropractors’ 
iiuuupulation of the spine may 
h";lp some people in the first four 
weeks, the guidelines say.

Surgery helps only one in 100 
people with acute low back prob
lems. the experts said.

Unless a doctor suspects a pos
sible fracture, tumor, infection or 
severe nerve involvement, back 
sufferers do not need to undergo 
X-rays, CT scans, magnetic reso
nance imaging or bone scans dur
ing that first month, it said.

An ice pack applied to the pain
ful area for five or 10 minutes may 
help in the first 48 hours. Beyond 
that, a heating pad or hot shower or 
bath may provide relief.

The 23-member panel of ex
perts, headed by Dr. Stanley J. Bi- 
gos, professor of orthopedic 
surgery at the , University of 
Washington School of Medicine 
in Seattle, reviewed more than 
3,900 studies in preparing the 
guidelines. ^

They concluded that none of the 
f o l l o w i n g  t r e a t m e n t s  is  
worthwhile:

—^Traction.
—^TENS (transcutaneous elec

trical nerve stimulation).
—^Massage.
—Biofeedback.
—Acupuncture.
—Injecting anesthetics, corti

costeroids or other substances into 
the back.

—Back corsets.
—Ultrasound.
“ While these treatments may 

give relief for a short time, none 
have been found to speed recovery 
or keep acute back problems from 
returning,’’ the guidelines state.

This was the 14th clinical prac
tice guidelines issued by the fed
eral agency, which Congress 
created in 1989 to look for ways to 
improve the practice of medicine 
and hold down costs.

Dr. Philip R. Lee, the assistant
secretary for health and head of
the Public Health Service, said,
“ These guidelines could save
Americans considerable anguish.
time and much money now spent
on unneeded or unproved medical___♦»care.

Americans spent more than $20 
billion in 1990 just on the direct 
medical costs of all low back 
problems.

It is the most common cause of 
temporary disability for people

Long Island RR 
shooter ordered 
to stand trial

MINEOLA, N.Y. (AP) — The 
man accused in last year’s Long 
Island Rail Road massacre is com
petent to stand trial, a judge ruled 
Friday.

The ruling by Nassau County 
Judge Donald Belli followed a 
three-day competency hearing in 
which Colin Ferguson’s lawyers 
tried to persuade the judge that 
Ferguson should not be tried, but 
treated.

Six paasengen were killed and 
19 others were injured when a 
gniiman opened Are on the train 
Dec. 7. 1993. — -

“ He’s crazy,”  one o f Fergu
son’s lawyers, Ronald Kuby, as
serted outside court

But BeHl concluded that Fergu
son “ is not an incapacitated 
person.”

Ferguson, 36, who has said he is 
sane, nodded in apparent at^ee- 
asni as die jiK%e issued Ms deci
sion. The defendam has been at 
odds with his lawyers, who 
daimed he snapped after years of 
racial dMcrimifiation.

under 45. Up to 80 percent of 
adults will experience the excru
ciating problem at least once be
fore their SOth birthday.

The guidelines state, “ Even 
having a lot of back pain does not 
by itself mean you need surgery.”

Sofamor Danek, a Memphis. 
Tenn., firm that makes screws 
used in back fusion surgery, tried 
to block release of the guidelines. 
But U.S. District Judge Gladys 
Keffler on Tuesday denied the 
company’s request for a prelimin
ary injunction.

The panel said that acetamino
phen and nonsteroidal anti
inflammatory drugs including as
pirin. ibuprofen and naproxen are 
safe and acceptable for pain 
control.

It said that muscle relaxants, in
cluding benzodiaepines, were no 
more effective than acetamino
phen. aspirin and the other over- 
the-counter painkillers.

Prescription painkillers such as 
morphine derivatives and other 
opioids also were rated as no more 
effective than the over-the- 
counter painkillers, it said.

Back sufferers should start aer
obic exercises that mirümally 
stress the back such as walking, 
swimming or biking during the 
first two weeks.

Prolonged bed rest — more 
than four days — ‘ ‘may lead to de
bilitation and is not appropriate,’’ 
it said.

Experts seldom can find the ex
act cause for low back problems. 
Sufferers may have pain in the 
lower back or pain or numbness 
that moves down the leg; the latter 
is called sciatica.

They are usually blanied on 
poor muscle tone, muscle tension 
or spasm, back sprains, ligament 
or muscle tears, joint problems or 
herniated discs. Stress or inactiv
ity can make the back problems 
seem worse.

The agency is publishing the 
guidelines in the form of con
sumer pamphlets, a quick refer
ence guide for clinicians, and a 
160-page desk reference also 
aimed at professionals.

Free copies of the quick refer
ence guide and the consumer ver
sions may be obtained from the 
AHCPR C lea r in g h o u se  at 
1-800-358-9295 or by writing to 
P.O. Box 8547, Silver Spring, Md. 
20907. Ihe  desk reference may be 
purchased through the Govern
ment Printing Office.
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